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VIVAT! VIVATl VIVAT PASTOR BONUS!"



0\iv (iolben Jubilarian

"DuiiiiiR'. (Icicxi (k-cuiuui <k)iiius tuac

Et locuiii habitatioiiis "-loriac tuae."

FATHER MtlJKADV was lujiu in I'ickciiiig on
Jan. 24, 1848. and received his early edncation in

Uie Whitby Grammar school under the tutelage

of the late Dr. Eastwood. From thence he came to St.

Michael's and it was not long before his professors and
colleagues were aware of the fact that they had in their,

midst a very brilliant student who was especially gifted

in both classical and modern languages. After com-
pleting his course at St. Michael's he went to France
where he studied not only his beloved classics but also

pursued a science course at the Universities of Paris and
Lyons. It was while in France that he joined the Com-
nnmity of St. Basil and his purpose in returning to

Canada was to continue his theological studies- Assump-
tion and St. Michael's colleges were the scenes of his

activities and at one time or another he has held the

.Superiorship of both institutions.

As a scholar and teacher, Father ^IcBrady is the

very ideal. He has never ceased to improve himself

since he began his studies and we are sure to find him.

to-day, perusing one of the classics or some standard

work of literature. In the class room he has been the

incarnation of pedagogical art. Every student who has

attended St. Michael's or Assunipli(jn as a member of
his classes has carried away an indelible impression of a
real savant who knew how to impart his knowledge in an
unicjue way.

.\s a preacher too, Father McBrady's fame is far and
wide. His wonderful command of language, coupled
with his ability for graphic description and his remark-
able clarity of exposition has not iDeen surpassed in our
day. But undoubtedly his greatest achievement in this

lield has been his phenomenal success with the French
language. Quite recently a well-known professor from
France made the statement that he doubted whether, in

leather McBrady's prime, he was excelled by any native

French orator.

Mere w^ords are inadequate in a sketch of Father
^IcBrady's life and work." It would suffice to say, '"he

is celebrating his Golden Jubilee," and students Yrom all

parts of the continent would flock to our portals to pay
their tribute to him. Age has not dimmed his talents and
he is still the w^onderful student, teacher and preacher
that he always was.

—E.L.R.



"VARS ITY"



Jfrom ^ir 3^ohtvt

of :5't. iilithiiel's (HcllEi^e:

GREETINGS! The growing- prosperity of your cnllcse and the good
work that is being done li\- its students in the Universit\- are a
constant proof of tlie value of federation. This year has seen

St. Michael's even out-doing its former efforts, having representation
on three of the University debating teams, giving at least one champion
to University athletics and in literary and academic lines justifying the
best expectations of everyone. I sincerely hope that the success of St.

Michael's will continue, particularly as it is only by each college making
its own contributions to the total life of the University that the highest
development can be realized.

Yours sincerel\-.

/r. -T ' y^^^CCrf^^JL^

President, Universit\- of Toronto.



THE HUMBLE HOME OF INSULIN
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Br. Jf. (§. Panting:

TliE UnivcrsiU- oi Toronto of which St. Michael's is the CathoHc
College has during the past few years made invaluable contri-

butions to the world of science. Its latest is the discovery of

Insulin by Doctor Banting,—a gift to humanity which has made possible

the saving of many from diabetes, hitherto deemed an incurable disease.

iJr- Banting was born here in the province, received his elementary edu-

cation here and graduated from this University in 1Q17. After w^orking

faithfully on the discovery for some years, he gave it to the world in

1922. Due recognition came half a year later with the conferring of the

Nobel Prize, which constitutes a universal tribute to a universal

benefactor.



IN HART HOUSE, THE
MEN-S CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY,

WE HAVE THE MUSIC
ROOM AND

AMONG OTHER
ATTRACTIONS THIS

BEAUTIFUL SWIMMING
POOL, WHILE

^2j!j,:a»Q^eariifegiifc
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LORETTTO ABBEY
COLLEGE ON
BRUNSWICK AVENUE

WE ALSO HAVE OUR
AFFILIATED COLLEGES
ST. JOSEPH'S AND



0m Superior ^apg!

You are goiiij; out into a world wliicli lias clipped oil

one of the ten coniinandnients and that the most

important one. the first one. and is trying to ad-

vance with the other nine. Or. if \on look at the New

Testament, you will fnid thai our I'.lessed Lord aj)-

provcd as necessary and surticient two commandments,

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole

heart, and with thy whole soul and with all thy strength

and with all thy mind; and thy neighbour as thyself."

The men and women with whom you are to live are

trying to stress the second (and let us l)e thankful to

God for that much), but they are completely ignoring the

first even in theory. My last words are a prayer that

God may grant you strength of grace to resist the other-

wise irresistible influence which is going to work upon

you.



Z\)t Jfacultp in ^vt^

Superior KE\'. H. CARK, C.S.M.

Assistant Superior. . RE\'. H. S. BELLISLE, C.S.15.

Bursar REX. J. B. WALSH, C.S.B.

Registrar RE\'. E. J. McCORKEl.l., C.S.

MAIRICE DE Wll.l'. I'h.O.. I.L.I) Philosophy

SIR B. C. A. WI.NDLE. M.A.. M.U.. Ph.D.. F.R.S..

F.S.A., LL.D Anthropology

DR. W A. DOXOl'GH, M.D . . .Lecturer in Psychology

SR. M. PERPETrA, B.A English and German

SR. MARV .\r,XES, B.A. .

.

French

SR. M. ST. JOHN. B.A... Latin

SR. M. BERNARD, B.A. .

.

English

M.M. -ATHAXASIA, M.A. . English

M.M. ALBERTA English

M.M. MAR(;ARITA, B.A . . ..Anglo-Saxon and German

M.M. DOROTHEA. B.A English and French

M.M. ESTELLE, M.A Latin

MR. J.T. GFXN Social Ethics

REW H. CARR, C.S.B., B.A., LL.D.,

Greek and History of Philosophy

REV. R. McBRADY, C.S.B Greek and Latin

REV. \V. ROACH, C.S.B.. .Metaphysics and Psychology

REV. X. ROCHE, C.S.B Religious Knowledge

REV. E. J. WELTY, C.S.B., B.A German

RE\-. A. E. HURLEV, C.S.B., S.T.I Theodicy

REV. J. B. WALSH, C.S.B., M.A Latin

REV. F. D. .MEADER, C.S.B., B.A.,

Ethics and Religious Knowledge

RE\". E. J. McCORKELL. C.S.B., M.A.,

English and Social Ethics

REV. H. S. BELLISLE, C.S.B.. M.A Logic

REV. B. SULLIVAN, C.S.B., M.A Latin

REV. L. RISH, C.S.B., B.A. . French
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AS WE LOOK INTO THF TUTURE



LLCILS F. liARNETT

A sttttlcnt hy day, a mystery by uitjht and a

gentleman atzvays.

Si. Catharine's first ray of intellectual light

blazoned forth in 1903. Came to S.M.C. with

niatric in 1920. Possesses remarkable execu-

tive ability. President of Second and Third

Years respectively. Editor of Year Book, 1923;

Advisory Editor, 1924. A boxer of renown.

Academic honours cannot be denied him. Pre-

fers extra-mural entertainment. Success as-

assured.

KVELVN M. IRKKl-:

llcr soul sincere.

In action faithful. honour clear

Born in Ottawa (you should hear her pro-

nounce it!). Evelyn graduated from Ridcau

Street Convent with Matriculation Honours,

and joined the Moderns Class at S.J.C., in

1920, obtaining good honour standing each

year. Prominent on executives. President of

her year. Senior Representative to W.S.A.C,
thurough, clever, musical and a staunch friend.

AXXA M. BALER
But let me laugh a tvhUc, I haze ttuclde time

to grieve.

Following family precedent, Anna came from

Waterloo to St. Joseph's, matriculated there and

pursued the General Course successfully. Has
served on various committees and has become

prominently identified with the life and in-

terests of her college. For her to he known is

to be loved and appreciated.

J. VINCENT BURKE
One may smile and smile and be a villain.

His infant wails and boyish pranks ruffled the

even tenor of Alliston's ways. Migrated to St.

Michael's where deep imbibing of the Pierian

spring failed to quench an insatiable thirst for

English, History and Theolog>-. His contagious

laugh, his congenial manner, his ability to be

serious have won him a host of friends and

presage a brilliant future.



MARIE RITA CAMI'UELI.

tho art an c.rccllcnt devil of xvit.

She has such versatility

And takes the cake at rcp;»rtee

Tarcc qu'ellc a beaticoup d'csprit

In English—vast ability

The Prof's delight in history

Suggests one book but she reads three

Her stage fame is a ccrtainity

Of diverse roles she holds the key

All this and more make up Marie.

MAKV MAKGAKKr DOlilil.L

Xotv Ihy iask has cudcti, the splcudour of thy

Sheds its si'ttititj glory on the f/reatcr life

beonn.

Mary is a native of Toronto. Matriculating

from St. Joseph's High School in 1920, she

entered Arts '24 where her success testifies that

her time was well spent. VVc wish her all

in her chosen profession,

GEUALDINE COKFEV

There is no wisdom found
In being -wiser than xve need.

Born and educated in Toronto, "Gerry" did

honour to that city by beginning her higher

education at fifteen. Has taken considerable

interest in debating and aspires to a term at

Osgoode Hall.

EILEEX CECILIA DUXXIGAX

Shall I CO

Thou art

ipare thee to a s

tore lovely and temperate.

A Toronto girl and a Loretto pupil throughout

her educational career, Eileen excels in his-

trionic ability and leadership in debates.

Achievement in these arts is enhanced by her

charming personality which justifies the applied

Shakespearean epithets, specially exemplified in

her never-varying gracious manner.



ll-liy shonhi life

Torontonian born, 3

A. hWVKK

all labour lu

et truly has Fred

bibed the spirit of St. Michael's. Of the "pot

pourri" of her life he has partaken, and forti-

fied with her traditions fares forth. Purposeful,

genuine, the peerless friend, he is a true

sportsman.

lie

IIK.\'JAMI.\ X. i''()KNI-:R

rt hoofc, a />!/»(•, and friends to yatlu

Born '99 at Monroe, Mich. Heard of Canada
and came over. High School course at As-

sumption College, Sandwich. Spent two yean
in Texas as a pedagogue.

History and Theology, 1921.

torical Club and Quindecim.

line-plunger on St. Michael's

Entered Modern
Member of His-

Star punter and

Intermediates. A
strong supporter

of Andy Gump.
of the Independent Party

ffmm
m :' ^D

Ml'!l^-sa-M'i.
,

BASIL S. ELLARD

A'fl more I 7vaste the wakeful iiirjlit to pore
The Schoolmen and the sages o'er:

The Queen of Midas slept, and so may I.

Born in Brockton. Toronto, 1903. Matric. at

De La Salle and thence to Class '24. Quiet

perseverance and fidelity his assets; Literature

and Philosophy his endeavours; libraries, yacht

clubs and handball his failings. Athletic Rep.

Future?

ELEANOR GARDEN

So when my toung would speak her praises

It stopped is with thoughts astonishment.

And when my pen would write her titles

It ravisht is with fancies wonderment.

Yet in my heart I then both speake and

The wonder that my wit cannot endite.

19



Wn.FRin L. GAVARD

y/iii/ i/ivf

the very Jf^Vl• of life

it all its flavour.

Wilf first wiggled his toes in ThoroKl.

twenty years ago. Urtlliant matriculant, win-

ner of K. of C. scholarship in First Arts, is

now graduating from Honour Philosophy.

Managing Editor of the Year RtKik, Vice-

President of S.A.C., and popular Manager of

the Inler-CoUegiate Rugby Team. By undisputed

success in all his past ciTorts, he has laid a most

substantial foundation on which to build that

fame which will undoubtctlly Ik; his in the

AVERIIJ.K M. KAVAXACH
She looked wise, which xvas quite as good as

itiidcrstandiim, and iwt half so much
trouble.

From Penct.iuK'nishcno M.S. entered the (icii-

cral Course at S.J.t'. Proving apt in Modern
Languages, she undertook Honours therein. The
French Club and CIcc Club have shared her

active interest. Fourth Year representative to

Year Book. President of W.I.C.D.U. A frank,

sympathetic, generous companion, inuvearied in'

the courtesies that sweeten life.

6>;i- IS s!^\id:\isi iis a stai

.

And yet the maddest maiden.
She can xcage a gallant Tcor
Atid give the peace of Eden.

With all the gay optimism of youth. Elsie

entered English and History, bringing the same
enthusiasm to everything else. Add to that

enthusiasm her spontaneity, and her intense in-

terest in life and you have the secret of

Elsic*s success.

1. 1 1,1 \ !: I AKl \:-\ \: l.V.V.VA.

lie is small hut he is tuise,

lie's a wonder for his si::e.

Such is the consensus of opinion. Sarnia

witnessed the frolics of his infancy and youth.

Assumption College welcomed the task of de-

veloping the prodigy. St. Michael's is com-

pleting it. Brilliant student, and all-round

athlete. "Connacherian'' in athletic pursuits.

Captain and star half-back of the college

"twelve." Popularly known as "Xis." Cool,

calm, and collected.

20



EDWARD C;. LEE

//.' coudc rostf and scthc and broillc and fryc
Makcn vwrtrcux and wcl bake a f>yr.

Initial bow July 7, 1901, at Ottawa. Still

shows effects of fifteen years* residence there.

Matriculant of Harhord Collegiate. Member of

numerous clubs. Indulges in Intermediate

rugl)y but letter-writing his chief sport. Avo-
cations—ciiisinerie, photography, walking.

A

JOSEPH A. MAHON

of hope and forivard-hokin iml.

Rom at Aberfoylc, 1895. Matric. at Guclph

C.I. Later he taught for some years in the

West and N. Ontario. A couple of years in

the army, entering St. Mike's in 1921 as Presi-

oent of his year. Last year he became Inter-

national Inter-Collegiate heavyweight Boxing

champion and is now Secretary-Treasurer of

the H. W. & V. Club. Success is assured him.

'I'ir().\L-\S A. MacDdXALD

Evcfi thouijh vanquished he cmtid argue still.

Of the hardy fisherman type from Bay Du
Vin, X.B. Received his elementary training at

St. Thomas College, Chatham. Responded to

call of higher education and came to Toronto.
Honour Graduate in Science. Keen lover of

all sports and an outstanding star in baseball

and handball. A fearless, expert boatswain.

Enjoys a good joke and a hearty laugh. Scotch.

Has pedagogical ambitions.

ISABEL M. McCORMACK

She



;osi:rii e. McGaiikv

Xonc but himself could be his t^railel.

Joe 6rst look n decided interest in life at

Toronto on Sept. 21, 1902. Attended Rivcrdale

CollegiMc and S.M.C. His trophies and

honours already include two gold medals (or

oratory; the Gough tophy; Presidency of S.A.C.

and Quindecim, a political club; twice Premier

of our Parliament; Bus. Manager of the Year

Book, 1923; and quarter-back of our famous

Intermediate Rugby team. Primarily a

leader of men Joe will tindoubtciUy reach the

topmost rung of Fame.

jA.NK E. MLL\ HULL

L.A.C. lays claim to you

Genevieve so sweet aiul true

From the land of dream's t-nthiall

To the threshold of Arts' Hall

Where fancies play and Wisdom's yout

Proceeds to meet white star of Truth.

Your hockey team has loved your play

And Newman Hall, what heavenly strr

*On
the lay,

cherub stole the heart

FRANXIS T. McKEOX

Surely in toil or fray,
Under a n alien sky.

Comfort it is to say,

"Of tio mean city am I."

Mankind and Hamilton first beheld him in

1903. After matriculating from St. Mary's

High School, St. Mike's claimed him, and 2T4
acknowledged another sportive genius. In him
Indoor Baseball, Hockey, and Football have a

tireless disciple. Manager of this year's

O.H.A. team. His possibilities are unlimited.

TIMOTHY C. ML'LVIHILL

A table-talker, rich in sense.
And witty luithoiit wit's pretence.

First disturbed the equanimity of Arnprior

in 1899. Left A.H.S. with niatric. in 1917.

Fought the wolves of the North for two years,

and then came to S.M.C. One of the foremost

pedagogues of the Frontier College. A hockey-

ist of no mean ability. His patron Saint is St.

Mary.

Future :—Adventuresome.

22



ELEAXORE MARY MURRAY

A qnict n

To listen.

she speaks 'tis zvcU worth while

A little work, a deal more play,

One lecture—maybe two, a day,

A social chat, a tea-dance here,

Hard study when exam's draw iiea

Ah! that's the way, the only way,

To do a College Course, I say.

:MatricuIated and graduated fr

Joseph's.

Clever, lovable, kind.

DANIEL CHARLES O'BRIEN

But whc
Soft as

he speaks what elocution flows
c fleeces of descending snows.

Mcrrickvillc was surprised in 1899 by the

arrival of our youthful prodigy. Matriculated

in '16. After a year spent in moulding young

minds in the West, and an exciting episode in

Winnipeg, came to St. Mike's. Physical in-

structor on the Irish Flat and 1923 Sub-Prefect

of the Sodality. An unsurpassed devotee of

Morpheus.

AUSTIN D. O'BRIEN J. THOMAS O'BRIEN

All

"Sham" was first heard of in Peterljoro in

IS9S where he received matriculation, entering

St. Michael's in 1917. A short sojourn in the

army. Then in '21-'22 at Assumption, receiving

his "A" for athletics, hack at St. Mike's to

graduate with 2T4 in Philosophy. A wearer

of the "M'* and prominent in Rugby, Baseball

and Hockey,

"Tom," a suburbanite of Hamilton, graced

our planet in 1900. Matriculated in '15 from

St. Mary's High School. Thence he came to

St. Mike's for a two year sojourn. After four

year's fruitful experience he returned as a stu-

dent of 2T4. His athletic repertoire includes

rugby, indoor baseball and local gymnastics.

23



KATIII.KKN MARY NKAH.

Thf liciiihts hy fjrcat men rcachcii and kept,

iyere not attained by sntiden fluiht.

Put while their sf>orty schoolmates played

They studied steadily ctery nightfT*

"K" bclougs to that iiilcrcsling class of people

in whom arc found the remarkable combination

of brains and the ability to he a good sport.

Scholarships, tennis, bascUtll, and singing (!)

are sonic of her many achievements.



GERALD VIXCEN'T SIIARPE

I.'illusion fccondc hahitc dims moti scin
J*at Ics ailcs dc I'csperattcc.

Horn on the shores of St. Clair River, Jerry

lived up to family traditions by displaying

marked aptitude for learning. Studied at

Sarnia C.I, and Assumption College. Brilliant

record at Honour Matriculation. Overseas with

the Tanks. Entered Mo<lerns at Var-^ltv. Accom-

plished musician. A true fricmi.

WILLIAM BERNARD TOOLE

And just as far as ever from the end.

Geneva, N.Y., was the scene of "Marty's"
early activities. Joined the class of 2T0 in

Classics. After several years absence, returned

with his interest in athletics, especially baseball,

as keen as ever. Inter-faculty debater *18.

"Marty" has a congenial disposition and two
sweet flavoured pipes. We secretly feel that

Isaac Walton is his hero.

MARION SULLIVAN

In her capacity of class President and Presi-

dent of the "Lit" 1923-24, to say nothing of

her long connection with the At-Home Com-
mittee, Marion has proved her executive ability.

As for her athletic career—words! words!

idle words!

THOMAS J. VAHEY
IVe won the war.

Early years passed in Youngstown, Ohio
Emigrated to Assumption College, Sandwich
1914. Addicted to Classics and handball

Matriculated 1917. Came to S.M.C., 1920.

Continued Classical predilection; added basket

t>all, baseball and billiard to athletic interests.

Formidable in private discussion. Vocal,

votee of St. Cecilia. Theologically inclined,

Graduates with no regrets.

25



w
'*^g Me ilooU 3nto tijc Jfuturc ..." It ^.ill.C.

Klcrnil\- is the ahva\ s-pirseiil and iikIuils lorixor!

While we tinile men arc bound by llie three orders ol

lime: the jiasl, for the most part lieyonil recall; thi-

present, which ajipeals to main- as the most impt)rtant;

and the future ... to be sure we all lune \ague
longings "to dip into the future as far as human eye

can see, see a vision of the world and all the wonders
that will be" and discover what our particular fate in

this last order of time may be. We, then, the class of

'24, would cheat time of the intcrxi'ninii years and dip

deep, deep—deep into the future. . . .

It is late in the summer of 1942, and our former

Superior, Father Carr, has just returned from Rome,
where his duties as Provincial had called him, to attend

the annual reunion at -St. Michael's. Kven on the

college staff he finds some changes. Of course, \incent

Rurke and ( lerald Sharpc, fitted by long hours of stud>-,

now relate to new and eager students the nature ot

English drama. Engrossed in chemical exi^eriments in

the new scientific laboratory, he finds Tom MacDonald.
With pride, he notes the development in the department

of Classics—fruits of the profound interest taken in this

branch of study by his old students, Tom \'ahcy and

Marty O'Toole. But the Philosophy has not been

neglected, and under the capable tutelage of ".Sham"
O'Brien still maintains its excellence. His enthusiasm is

particularly expressed in regard to the changes which

"Ben" Forner, the present Bursar, has fostered, and the

way in which the athletic fame of the College has spread

throughout the country under the magic touch of "Nig"
LeBel, now director of athletics.

.\t the opening dinner l''atluT Carr meets many, and
in the crowd not a few of the old familiar faces of (he

former class of '24 are prominent. On his left at table

he has Bishop O'.Xeill, and just across are the Hon. Mr.
E. Lee, former Minister of Julucation in the Martin
Go\ernment, and Frank McKeon. McKeon has just

been telling them how sorry Frank .Servais, his partner

in the aeroplane motor company, was not to be able to

attend the reunion; as also their legal adviser, "Red"
O'Brien, who was at present in .South America on the

Company's business. At the next table he notices I-'red

Dwyer, manager of the Chicago Bond and Loan Co.,

talking to Father Ellard, pastor of St. Mary's Church
in the city. At this moment two jirosperous-looking

gentlemen enter, and to his great surprise leather Carr

learns that they are none other than "Tim" Mulvihill

and Tommy O'Brien, now millionaire owners of the

chain of Kismet stores which, in the heart of every
metropolis, supply the public with Doughnuts and
Buttermilk and other light limchcs.

As Father Carr comes from dinner, three men await
him at the door. At first he only recognizes Joe Mc-
Gahey (admittedly Toronto's foremost criminal lawyer
since his sensational defence of O'Boyle in the famous
Dubray case) but at the first sound of their voices he also

recognizes Lou Barnett (whose oldest boy is now presi-

dent of the S.A.C. in the College), and Rev. Mgr. Gavard,
director of the Catholic Extension Society of America.
And so we leave Father Carr to mix with the other

guests at the reimion of 1942 and turn again to gradua-
tion.
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"as wit look Siito tlje Jfuture at ^.f.C.

\\"en I was a young girl at College—dat's "bout ten _\ear

ago,

I have many frien's leev wit me, dat fin' de tani go slow,

-An' often w'en we are alone we lak for speak about
De tarn w'en we get graduate and from de school go out.

El'nore she's get it on her head she's quite enough educate,

An' so she's start to have good tam, she's had so long

for wait.

But soon she's tire of all dis fun, she's settle down, you
see,

'Cause to one fortunate voung man. she's give de answer,

"Oui".

IJen dere was Isobel also, she's come from far out W'es',

She's talk about it all de tam, she thought it was de bes',

So back she went wit' her degree ; I hope she does at leas'

Tell dem 'bout all de happee davs she spen' w'en she was
Eas'.

"I go over to la belle France, I go dere right away.
An' den mebbe in ten, twelve year, I spak French well

some day."

Rut Averille she mak mistake, she's come back purtv soon.

^^'it' French husban' from dat countree, to mak her
honevmoon.

Evel_\n she say. "1 tole you dis, Fm ver\' satisfy,

De bes' dey don't all go away; dey stay here till dey die.

If you get de good poseetion an' stay a Canadiennc
Wit' a degree from Varsitee, w'at more you want ma

frien'?"

I won't stav teachin' on de school, dere's no good chances

lef

An' all de tam you be poor girl, you know dat' true

yourse'f,

We get no fun, no not at all, said our petite Marie,

Unless we pass on married state, an' mak someone hapj)ee.

I go to St. Joe's yesterday to see de place encore,

It's not de sam ; no not at all, since we're not dere no more.

De girls dey all studee o much, you sec dat on dere face.

Oh, yes, it surely is, ma frien', a veree ditfere' place.

Oh College days of long ago, we love 30ur memoree,
How w-e long to return again to dear old Varsitee,

We'd have no desire, no not at all, we'd not care any more,

If Time w-ould give us back dat year call' 1924.

E. B.
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"How 1 would love to sail

Into cloudland," I said yesterday,

"In those lo\ely, soft, fluffy things

To wander far, far away!"
"No sooner said than done,"

I heard a sweet \oice repK",

And in a moment, truly,

I was wafted up on high.

'Twas a fair\- heard my wish

And one wa\e of her golden wand
Sent me floating thro' the air.

Till I reached far away cloudland.
" Xow what do you desire?"

Tlie bell-toned fair\- asked.

"Great is my power, you know,
Xo matter how I'm tasked."
"'Tis of the future, fair elf.

Knowledge I seek from you;
("lazing o'er life's expanse,

Nothing is hidden." "True,
Yestreen, to-day, to-morrow.
All are the same to me;
Tell me, you poor earth-born.

What do you wish to see?"
.Showing a scroll inscribed

With eleven names, "Now please,'

1 asked, "will you tell me true,

The future reserved for these?"

"Cloudlets, obey my behest!"

Exclaimed the kindly fav.

(l.()ll)l..\Nl) I'ORIITOKKNS
" Re\eal what is hid on eariii,

Then softly sail away."
A rolling, fluffy cloud
Then burst before my gaze:

As if in ^ision I saw
Encircled in ro.seale haze,

A fair debater claim

At Oxford, attention keen;

Quite satisfied, I smiled

As I recognized Eileen.

A small dark cloud flitted past.

Then parted, and in the rift

I saw a happy woman
Enjoying her precious gift

Of poesy; round her brow
.She Laureate emblem wore;
I knew at a glance 'twas Marie.

Wooing the Muse as of >ore.

.A sombre cloud sailed by.

In a calm, unobtrusive wa\'.

Then I saw it softly unfold

.And an interesting picture display

.A deep-browed woman at work
In a literary sphere.

It was gentle Lois, now queen
Of her realm, w'ithout compeer.
.A. blustering cloud sped on.

.Sweeping all before it, and lo!

It suddenly burst to reveal

A champion at hocke\-. " I know
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That is Genevieve," I exclaiiued.
She was gone in a trice; then there s

An ominous, threatening cloud,
I wondered what it \eiled.
Cleft in twain it soon disclosed
A dark woman lecturing;
Tragic she was, intense.

Such arguments did she bring
To her subject: "French Realism."
Her success was not unforeseen.
Her accent was very familiar,
It was, of course, brilliant Kathleen.
A bright cloud diffusing soft glow
Came sweeping serenely the sky;
Trailing glory, it faintly dissolved.
But not before I could descry
A dignified teacher alert

Among interested pupils so keen
To gather her lore. I was pleased
As I recognized Madeleine.
Tossed by the wind came a cloud
As if fiakily drifting away.
But some force of cohesion pre\ailed
On the truant edges to stav.
When en masse again it unfurled
And an eager demoiselle
La Conversation francaise
Was holding: 'twas easy to tell

That Agnes had reached her goal.
Then some turbulent clouds rolled In-

;uled
.As tho' ihey were warring with fate;
And rising above them high
Was a woman equipped to wage
With conditions of strife and sin,
A Social Worker, I saw
'Twas Geraldine, sure to win.
Drifting serenely on
Came a lovely, graceful cloud.
Which unfolded so placidly,
Xaught but harmony it avowed.
Resting within its .'oft depths
Was the happiest wife one could see.
Whose husband in .Anglo-Saxon
Was quite an authority.
His help-mate she was untiring.
O'er "Beowulf" now she bent"
'Twas Eleanor, smiling, contented
With what kind "Wyrd" had sent.
A golden cloud sailed majestic
Athwart the sky; its role
Seemed fitted in glory to circle
Some saint with an aureole.
It rested transparent before me,
Apart on the rarefied air;

Thro' its loveliness I could see clearlv
A happy Religious in prayer;
Her face was aglow with emotion
And she was content at heart,
It was Marion safe in the knowledge
Of choosing the better part.

(Coniinued on page / j/)
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calendar assures us that four whole years have rolled away since first, as timid fresh-

men, we appeared on the threshold of St. Michael's, silent in admiration of the mighty
seniors! We wondered if we would ever reach the exalted heights upon which they

rested so placidly! However, despite myriads of lectures, essays without number and the

venerable wiles of astute examiners who have oft tried to snare us on the Royal Road, we, too,

have arrived. Yet while all of these have been very valuable in determining our present state,

it is from a source far difTerent, we believe, that the greatest advantages have come. The intimate

associations which we have enjoyed with our fellow-wayfarers, and, more particularly, with the

members of an ever zealous and kindly faculty, we prize above all the experiences of our under-
graduate years! Only an individual who has felt the hopeless bewilderment that invariably

accompanies a journey on the highways and by-ways of higher education can, in any way, appreci-

ate the value of sound advice profferred by one who can be trusted.

The time has now come when we must part. Some will take one road and some another,

but whatever our different careers may be, we shall never forget the debt we owe our Alma
Mater. It is our sincere wish that sometime in the not too distant future we may enjoy the

privilege of meeting again amid the old familiar scenes, and that, when that happy day rolls

round, our Alma Mater will have good reason to feel proud of the results that have crowned her

earnest labours.

,^Mn*¥m-*w^$*^^i*^^i^f^ '»m*m^Mm*-:
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TOP ROW:— M. Callas'ian. M. O'Xc-ill, \V. Canary. J. Malion. W. Martin. J. Theobald. T. Murtha.

J. Uhelan.

SECOND ROW:— R. Roney. iM. Daly. P- Martin. J. Lyons (Prc5.). E. Rush, I.. Hcaly. \'. Tliomson.

G. Sharpe.

KROXT ROW—F. Flaherty. J. O'Brien. B. O'Boylc. W. Costello. T. McLaughlin.
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Two T li\ L-

Is peppy and li\e

As we'll show by ck'iiionsiratioii

:

On e\er\- sea

At r.of T.
\\"e'\e started exj^loiation.

M()rlc\- and Paul
(Though neither is tall)

Ha\c wonderful powers of speech

;

Lew and C'ostello

W ilh wa\ing and hello

At the window catch many a peach.

Bol) and Mike
Are not alike

Hut as sintjers are renowned;
W hile Thompson by guni

Is by no means a bum
But our illustrious social iiound.

Joe and Bill

Two men of will

Ha\e ne\er lost a fight

:

B.J. and Rush
Both full of slush

Can talk black into white.

Gerry .Sharpe

Plays not the harp
But as a pianist is supreme;

( anar\- b\- gar
Is also a star

On our indoor baseball team.

Tom and Joe
Are the class' woe
At stu(hing they sure are phick\-;

Flahert\- though
Is a wonder with dough
The Year Book is certainK- luck\-.

Maurice and Terry
A pair that are wary
Both walk on the edge of the street

;

And W'helan, 'tis true,

Can sleep in a pew
Which surely is no little feat.

Art and Mickey
Are truly trickey

With puck and hockey stick;

But Lyons our President

Also a resident

At theatre parties. . . . Gee, he's slick.

-So two T five

Is peppy and Vive

Of this there is no doubt;
And a \ear from now
We'll make our bow
When we are passing out.

—"Bou.
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T(H' ROW .\i. Harkiii-. IS. I,arocln.llf. ('. Kehoi-. C. -Moore. A. lla>i-s. I). Lalchfcna. ('. Shannon. K.

Mc.Nally, G. lloulahan.

MIDULK, ROW—M. Walsh. K. Young. M. Enright. C. Vates. M. Henolt. K. Mel lovein, .\1. Coffee.

HOTTOX' KO\V~C. Hannan, M. Mark-. M. English, K. Kastner.
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To-night \\v imisi have that class history.

What shall we do? What should it be?

We've dillied, we've dallied until it's quite late

And now just can't seem to make use of "nos tetes.

First we must lULMiiion our Anna and Blanche

—

Thai Blanche is ambitious one sees at a glance;

She's fond of debating and surely speaks well,

To Anna say. "Dance?" and books go pell-mell.

Then come Muriel. Maddie and Claire,

In dancing and fun they too have their share.

But here we must speak of Connie and Kay,

For they both like good times and always seem gay.

Cath'rine and Kathleen are \ery good friends.

They do love to tease and their play ne\"er ends.

Grace is a junior, a plucky one too.

For last year she showed us just what she could do.

Last, but not least, is our president, May,
-An untiring worker b\- night and by day.

We leave it to you—are there years more ali\e

Than our own illustrious 2T5.

—M. B.

2T5 are a progressive group, engrossed in their own
year activities, but still generous enough to offer the
less fa\oured years their leadership, sympathy and
guiding influence in all college affairs.

A well-favoured class it is, with talents so fairly
divided that every sphere of activity has its representa-
tive within our circle. A dignifiecl year—what better
evidence for this than our president, "Clara"; a studious
year—have we not the library addicts, Elsa and Colette;
a witty year—the memorable puns of Lucy and Kathleen
ha\e been three years winning for us this epithet.

"A sweet, lovely year," warbles Margaret; "a dainty,
busy year," chirps the elusive Camille; and in spite of
rocks and stones, "A very good year all around," laughs
Marg.

The technical affairs are left to Dorothy and Xoreen.
Dorothy has appropriated to herself the position of
official note-taker, while to Xoreen falls the responsi-
bility of keeping up the high average of attendance at
lectures and college affairs. Marjorie, our foreign
diplomat, when not engaged in athletics was busv in

foreign towns, establishing diplomatic relations, her
most important achie\ement ha\ing been at Kingston.

Even as we guide worldly aiTairs so carefulK-, so with
spiritual. Further recognition was paid to our worth by
entrusting the welfare of the Sodality to one of our
number. And so this is 2T5, a year carefully guiding
the present and future interests of their college! .
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SECOND ROW:—.1. McMariamy. B. llarriean, J. McKeo.i. \V. Hannah. R. Callaahan (I'u--.). W. Tall.i

J. Noonan. G. Wilbur. J. Kani-.

KRONT ROW:—C. Sullivan. B. Martin. T. McManamy. N. Ol.cary. R. Traynor.
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Lhw stormy nis;lil towards tlir c-iul of I-Vl)i'iiar\',

between the hours of story-rcadiiii; and knee-blistering,

the boys of 2'r() were i^athered in the "club-room" on

the Jews' Flat. Reminiscences seemed to be the order

of the evening, for e\ery one was \-ieing with e\ery one

else in recalling memorable e\ents in the life of 2T(J, and
indeed there was much to talk aliom!

Certainly the boys couitl not forget their first ad\en-
ture of the year—the initiation—and coupled with it

the soph-frosh. rugby game. More laughter and comment
followed the recalling of the little jaunt on Hallowe'en,

when the boys during a free hour serenaded their fair

friends in residence a few blocks to the south. And
when the closing e\ents of that excursion were recalled

even a very careless observer would note that the most
uncomfortable person in the room, and apparentlv the
butt of the odd sally of wit, was none less than our
"auburn-tressed Cicero" from Owen Sound.

Wrecking dormitories is a crime of which the bovs of

2T6 are quite innocent, yet at the mention of that "last

night before the Christmas holidays" more than one
mind was occupied with pleasant memories of a nighth-

gathering in \\k- d.irk: liic nnming of slii)])ercd feet;

the noise ot overturned jjeds. . . .

The game \oted the most popular among the members
of second year was that of Coloured Paste-boards. This
fact was amply \erified by the enthusiasm throughout
the "500" tournament which was finally won, after a
\er\- close race, b\- Dick and Tom.

Feeling that it was necessary to gi\e a creditable
account of themselves along more academic lines, the
boys speculated hopefully on the outcome of the debating
tournament which 2T6 was expected to win. And,
oh boy! weren't they going to set some records on the
final exams. Yes! SOME record is good!

Only a yawn prevented the honourable president from
bringing the discussion to a sleepy close with the remark
that everything considered 2T6 was the blanket's
stripes. (Perhaps the \awn was a premonition of the
fact that he was to be tramping the streets looking for

a job sho\"elIing snow the next morning.) But what he
did say when he was able to speak again met with just

as much approval from the weary sophs: "Hey! Red,
stop snoring!" And then everybody went to sleep.

—"D.\x."
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BACK ROW:—J. Phclai

FROXT ROW:—M. Mu
M. Dwycr. R. Silvest

rode. X. Story, M. Sli;

r. V. Michell, M. Burclier, D. Sullivan,

rpc. C. Doyle. K. Gormlcy. G. Dell, H.

It is peculiar that the thing from whidi the greatest
danger is expected is ne\er the source of the downfall
nl a cause—so it pro\ed with 2T(). One usually finds

a sequel disappointing hut, that of the "Wreck of 2Tt>"
is far from being so. In fact, the results of the exams
failed to justify that doleful prophecy, and 2T6 anchored
safely at the end of her maiden \-oyage, quite game for

another cruise.

Alas, the ruin of any cause comes from within and the
morale of the crew was threatened by two inexcusable
desertions, one to Normal, the other, we blush to admit

places were (il—to Queen's. However, llu

and once more 2T(5 set sail.

But what have 2T6 accomplished during 1923-24?
First and foremost, we ha\-e gently hut firmly done our
duty by 2T7; in studies- -of that we cannot yet judge
but hope for the best; in sports—we have supplied many
of the regulars on every college team; while for E..S,R.

—

there is the welcome inno\ation of the Tuck .Shop where
hungry students find refreshment; and Newman

—

there's alwavs a cpiota of sophomores there. Even so is

2T(J.
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TUl' KOW- G. Quinlan. R. O'Grady, C. Wright. H. Keniahan. M. Crt

HOTiOiM KOW—JI. Coughlin, L. Duggan. E. McCarthy. I. Wickctt,

With laughing face and twinkling eye,

(irace's motto is, "Never say die."

Our Mary is a dramatist,

.Some day, of note to be, I wist.

\\'e'\e decided unanimously
To make an actress of Marie.
Helen is dear to the hearts of all.

The winning hostess of Xewman Hall
Camilla would rather dance than eat,

To WEitch her step is quite a treat.

Helena is our baseball star,

rJaughter of Dixie, come from afar.

Lillian is the only one
Who .^itudv does as it should be done.

Margaret is a genial soul.

One who'll surely reach her goal.

In Latin. Xorma takes delight,

I cannot understand it quite!

Gertrude li\ es in residence,

.Strong on business and common sense.

Camilla C. has a care free air.

That masks a settled purpose there.

"To bob or not to bob" it seems
Must haunt our Rita's e\cry dream.
Eleanor is a lively one
Who brings to class the spirit of fun.

I put myself at the end of the page,
To write these lines has made me age.
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BACK ROW:—J. Wilson, D. MtRai-. W Girmix. I). Doyle, E. I awii. E. DuKsan, B. Sullivan, K. Maclean.

H. Donley. C. Scrvais.

L'ND ROW:—G. Thompson. C. O'Kccfe, V. Keycs. C. Mc.Mpine. J. McCiiIIouhIi (Pics.). M. (JuinUin, W,
Donohue. F. Cartan. P. Shuman.

KROXT ROW:—W. Murpliy, G, Power, E. Kerr, J. Xolan. E, Mallon.
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Bclidld us, ihc worthies of St. Michael's 21"/. Atjaiii

the Frosli class hails from various corners of the Glohc.

bringing with it the mental and physical growths of dif-

ferent climates and the strange effects of multifarious

circumstances and conditions, to mingle them under the

roof of St. Michael's, smelt out their irregularities in the

crucible of education and mold them to nicer forms in

the foundry of college life. Since our enrolment we have

not ceased to benefit in a large way by the opportune

advantages of the life. Our ranks are decked with aspir-

ants along many and unique branches of the great tree,

everything from Philosophy to Commerce and Finance

being vividly represented, ^^'e are progressing with the

roll of weeks in learning quite as well as in age and ex-

perience—absorbing knowledge with the gusto and per-

severance of a bull-calf placidly pumping the lacteal fluid

from the maternal reservoir.

Our courageous president inspired with generous and

pregnant motives, advocated greater social liberites, but

alas ! the worthy idea was smashed even in the egg, nipped

in the hud and left roosting on a withered hranch. jilough-

ing a lonely furrow.

Still in this respect 2T7 have not waited for the moun-
tain to come to them, but on the other hand have gone

to the mountain. Although our achievements in the sphere

of Athletics have not been remarkable our prowess may
be said to have established a precedent in another way.

Meanwhile in regard to work we have been steadily

packing down, which indicates resolve and husbandry of

power. At the examinations in May we will burst forth

with the flowers and the buds in a resistless tide, in swift

amazing sallies of mathematics, in the multitudinous cla-

mour of letters, in an avalanche of triumph and pos-

session.

Finally, memliership in "Tooty seven" has created

some long-lasting impressions, and should they ever fade

they will do so slowly and lingeringly, like the golden

memory of the sun fading in the heart of the distant

clouds.

—C. O'Keefe.
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2^7 iloretto
Klixabeth McDoniic-ll's calm and .svvecl,

Mary Cain fragile and neal ;

l-nvola NichoUs has a soft souiiiern drawl,
Helen Kerr like a goddess is laii.

Margret Flanagan hath the Imp in her e\e.
Boih talents and virtues halh Kthel Fry'
Maureta O'Neill doth ring the hell
('aiising anguish to Mother Kstelle;
Catherine Cronin a cute, questioning dame.
Provides great merriment unto the same.
Mary Sheehan all our hearts doth beguile:
Whilst Mary Sheeran hath ever a smile.
Morence O'Brien unassuming and frank,
•And .Sally's always in the front rank.
Margret Hamilton we describe as charming.
Whilst Clara's charms are really disarming.
" Cne bonne vivante" is .Agnes Lee.
And M. McDevitt is our "wonder to be."
Agnes F"leming's a marxel in maths.
Also Esther Farrell seeks studious paths.
In witty remarks doth Jo Brophy indulge.
Fstelle's skill in argument no words can divul'^c
Marcelle McNulty a blonde young Hebe
(As the boys would say "she's some bebe").
But the author of this eulogistic poem
Through modesty (?) begs to remain unknown

First, our president is "Mackey".
Goes to lectures (quite a few);

Likes to read and dance, but also'
^^'orks a lot on Shakespeare's view.

Eileen plugs on grand old Si)anish,
Gets up early, sits up late,

Lfses much the oil of mid-night
'Til there's none for her room-mate

Then comes Jean who deals in Hist'rv,
All about the Greeks and Turks, '

'

Never hesitates to question.
And on essavs how she works

!

Nonne, she gets l^rst class honours
In the ancient "langue f rancaise",

AIwa_\s m time for lectures,
\^'onder how she gets that way ?

German is Loretto's hobby,
A\ith French and Enghs'h now and then •

Conscience-free, she sleeps all evening
Starts to work at half-past ten.

-\nna is our Irish maiden,
Initiation told us so

;

Nmy she shines in things "In General",
I here she will succeed, we know

Dorothy hails from Sault Ste. Mar}-,
Parleys French most every jour'

'

Never fails where fun's forthcom'ing
i et studies much besides, that's sure.

—L. G. E. .AI.
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On Uecciiibcr the 22n(l, 192:^ Bishop MacDonald
pronounced the awful words "Tu es sacerdos in aeter-

num" over three graduates of St. Michael's College.

The voung men who were that day raised to the dignity

of the holy priesthood were Father Kdward Allor,

Father Thomas MacUonald and Father Joseph Dillon.

In January, 1914. Father Allor left Detroit for Sand-

wich. After three brilliant years at Assumption College

he entered St. Basil's Xoxitiate. Later he spent another

three vears at Sandwich, going from there to St. Thomas
College in Texas, and returning thence to Toronto,

where he is now located.

Father MacDonald comes from Ba\- de \'in, on the

New Brunswick coast, (jifted witti a singular tenacity

of purpose and a bent for industrious application, it is

no wonder that he made such a splendid success of his

scholastic career at .St. Thomas College. New' Brunswick,

.St. Basil's Novitiate, Assumption College and -St.

Michael's.
F"ather Dillon came to St. Michael's from Burlington.

Te.xas. in 191."), and since then has been prominent
in studies and college athletics. He has been one of the

stand-bys of the rugby team for several \ears, and
graduated in .Arts in 1920.
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h as roni p le t etl his
University studies, he

is either directed upon a

profession (which is his more
usual fate) or, exceptionally,

upon a stud\-; an intellectual

pursuit. The latter fate al-

fjnds those who go into the

teaching profession and those
(in my opinion the most
fortunate of mankind) who
ha\e an opportunit\' for un-
restricted intellectual effort

in history, economics, phil-

osophy, or jjiiysical science. Now when a man already
trained by the method of dogmatic affirmation (and all

teaching of young people must be that) comes to a

special study of his own, he tends to continue his early

training b\- the accumulation of further matter con-
firming and explaining the orthodox teaching he has
hitherto received. For instance, a young man trained

at Oxford in my time in the history of England (which
was my "School") was taught under the dogmatic
affirmation that English institutions proceeded from
certain savages external to the old Roman Empire, and
owed little or nothing of the civilization of antiquitv.
Haxing been brought up on that idea, they continued.

lor the most part, their adult research u|)(jii the same
lines. The\- maintained the dogmas of their \()Uth and
looked everywhere for proof to confirm them.

Now I would suggest that a \ery much more useful

attitude of mind in the post-graduate, is the attitude of

testing. I do not mean actual scepticism or denial, which
is practically barren and intellectually idiotic. The
mere conception that because \oii ha\e heard a thing

said, therefore it is untrue, and the waste of time in

looking for proofs against common beliefs are inexcus-

able. But testing is another matter. The great note of

our time is its uncritical character. For about one long

lifetime, beginning with the thirties of the last century,

there ruled an amazing acceptance of un[)ro\ed affirma-

tions, from the conception of majority rule in political

ethics to the conception of natural selection as a creative

force in biology. These are only two; there were
hundreds and thousands of them! And most men over

fifty to-day have swallowed them whole, without any
critical test whatsoever. jM\- achice is, test everything

in the region of ideas. It is \aluable, of course, to test

facts as well, but that can be more or less taken for

granted. What is rarer, is the
testing of ideas. Get a thorough
grasp of what is being taken for

granted in your science and ask I j/K f / li/l ^^
\ourself whether you ha\e an\- ^d I 3M '

right to take it for granted at all.
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Cfjc 010 Pops' Ecunion

Aut;\ist i'Hli ami .^Oili wcro '< "Id Studuiit" days at tlic Colk-.nf.©I 'n till' invilalidu of tin- I'ri-sidciit and the (College Stafl', gcncralions

(if tOniHT studiMUs came fidiii all pails nf Canada ;mil llir 1 'iiiud

States aiul enjtiyed the hospiialily of llie (,'iillei,'e.

The event was must interesting in many respects, hut particularly

ill this—tliat the Alumni whose registration extended from 1885 to

the present, met, many of them for the first time exchanged accounts

of student life in their times, and rnlivrned interest in their Ahna
Mater. It was an occasion reminiscent of .St. Michael's past .and

o])tiniistic for the great future its accomi)lishment of recent ye:irs

portend. The survival of interest in the Alumni Association was not

the least of the many enjoyable features : and many new members were

enrolled. 'J"he wish then so generally ex])ressed that similar meetings

be held in the near future is to be realized, for it is now proposed that

before the end of the coming sunnner, St Michael's old boys again assenihle and further llu-

pleasant relationship which manifested itself at the reunion in 192,i. Thr Alumni AsMiciation

Executive extends greetings to all former students of the College and hope for a general ri-s|ionse

to the call for the 1924 reunion.

II. T. KELLY,
President of the .Vlunini .X^socialinn.

r#;fe.^:We^-^?lKii M
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^ Secular Cbucation of tf)e J^igijer %pe
T11I'J\1C arc still, il appears, ([uilc a number of peoi)lc

in llie world who cannot see what is the use of a

University Education except for what are called

"Professional" students. If you want your son to be a

doctor, or a dentist, or an engineer, or a lawyer, well,

then, naturally, you must send him to the University to

learn his job. but why send him otherwise? W hat is that

going to do for him? Of course that question entirely

ignores the important point that the mind can be trained

to do better work than it can do untrained and to do
that work in almost any direction. It is obvious that if

the mind has been properly instructed in tackling almost

any problem and has once acquired the idea of how prob-

lems should be tackled, it is better fitted for the battle of

life where, after all, ever\- day's work, even, it may be

argued, if it is only shovelling snow, does present new
problems, and, the higher we go, the more difficult are

the problems. Rut easy or difHcult. they all have to be

tackled on the same lines if they are to be siiccessfully

tackled.

Collect all available facts and then put them together

;

it sounds easy but it is not. First of all the mere collec-

tion of facts and the making sure that some absolutely

dominating factor has not been left out—that is no easv
task, and, the better instructed the mind is, the more it

will almost intuitively see what factors must be looked
for in any particular problem. Then the putting of them
together. A good deal more than half the world has no
sort of idea of how to do this, for a good deal more than
half the world is hopelesly and entirely illogical—so it

Sfc-iiis 1(1 ilie ordinary ul)ser\er. Jt cannot think clearly

and that means that, even if it has its facts, it cannot do
much with them, if a University education is any good
it will help in this direction. Even in unexpected direc-

tions, Uatin Prose for example ; not usually regarded as

a very interesting occupation. Yet iii it the student has
( 1 ) to understand what the English writer really meant
when he put down his words. Lots of people never
trouble about that trifling matter at all. Yet it is surely
important. (2) to understand the idiom of a wholly dif-

ferent language and that is to get a glimpse of its ethos
besides being able to cope with its grammar; (3) to get

the meaning of the English author into words which
would make it clear to a Latin reading it. .\ man who
can do that has trained a mind that can work along other
lines better than one untrained. \Vhat about logic of
which mention has just been made? Dry; no doubt, but
very bracing like the climate of Winnipeg as it is said.

What about history properly taught, not merely as a skele-

ton of dates or more or less disedifying monarchs and
their battles? Plenty of problems there. The boy at

school has got to do mostly collar work learning things
which will afterwards be tools for him; how to write
and spell and do sums. When he goes to the University
he ought to learn how to use these tools properly and all

the rest of his life—unless he is one of the idle rich of
whom here there are few—he will be making such use
of these tools as he has been taught to make. Is it not
well that he should be taught to use them to the best
advantage? —Sir Bertram Wixdle.
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^ Cour£ic in jHebiaebal $!jilosop!)j>

Pk () !. M \LKIC1'.
DI'". \\V\.\-©1 Die W I I.I'" gave two
Cdursi's of lectures

ihn iiii; the ])asl year, one
(111 the Social I'hilosophy

of the .Middle Atjes. and
the other on the'llistory

of Mediaeval Philoso-

])hy. The method fol-

lowed in the latter,

which was his principal

course, was not that cni-

]jloyed by the ordinary

niamials. that is to say

takiny; one philosopher

and then another in turn,

nor yet the topical meth-
od of W indelband, but a

method probably quite

unique. He gave a series

of introductory lectures outlining the main doctrines ot

the Scholastic synthesis, that is to say the doctrines upon
which St. Bonaventure. Albert the Great. St. Thomas,
Uuns Scotus. and Roger Bacon were in agreement, and
then taking each of these great thinkers in turn he pointed

out how they differed from each other. The concluding

lectures were on the decline of Scholastic Philosophy.

r.itl the excellence of the ctiiirse \sas due not merely
to a uniiiue method; there were two features of the

subject-matter which were new. and therefore of great

interest. Mis former expositions of .Scotus were com-
pletely revised in the light of recent studies so that there

emerged an entirely new understanding of this cele-

brated philosopher. TlKre w as also a deeper ajipreciation

of llie influence of Xeo-I'latonism on Scholastic I'hil-

osophy.

Two interesting views of the lectures found expres-

sion, direct or indirect, in various parts of the course.

The first was the necessity of studying contem])oraneous

and modern philo.sophy if one desires a thorough tinder-

standing of Scholasticism. He ])ointed out the failure to

realize and act upon this as one of the causes of the de-

cline of Scholasticism in the 17th century. The other view

was that the big questions, such as casually, the Theory

of Knowledge, and the Principle of Individuation are

tremendously difilicult problems and still leave much to be

desired in the way of a .satisfactory solution. Here surely

is a big task for Neo-Scholasticism.

Prof, de Wulf has taken complete charge of the Ph.U.

students and is directing their work in all its details.

Rev. E. J. McC.

SO



(Bxw CoUese Bapsi K\)m il|alo of ibealisim

I
WAS goiiij; oul on ilu' nii(_lnit;lii iraiii and three

prc)S|)ecli\ f graduatt-s of l'.>24 kindly escorted me to

the station, where we sat and chatted away the hist

half hour of a short \isit to Old St. Michael's.

One of them began: "As an Old Boy, how do you
think the students of to-fla\' com[iarc with those of the

jiast ;'"

"Well, realh," 1 said. "I ha\ e not been with \-ou

\cr\- long. 1 was talking with Father Murray and some
of the older men: I ha\e been li\ing in the past. Tell

me. what have you been doing this year?"
"Last Fall we had a very good rugb\- season.

Runners-up in the Intermediate."
"Did you win the Mulock t'lip?" 1 interjected.

"No; but that's impossible! The seconds are still

trying for it."
—"The world hath something yet to

show."—"Oh, but it was sweet to win the intercollegiate

group after such a tussle with O..A.(". and \arsity,"—
each contributed in turn.

"And societies ha\e been going strong," one of them
continued. "Parliament is livelier than e\er—three

parties now. We had some wild meetings: ousted the

Government one night. I don't think oratory was ever
so strong as it is this year. The latest is an exclusive

club for the beginners; we haven't had the annual
contest yet. but there is some splendid material up for

it. In debating we won against Osgoode Hall, and two
of our men have been on U. of T. teams. The Literary
Club is even better than last year. Sir Bertram, Prof.

Baker and Prof. DeLury have each addressed them
They are studying the Modern Drama this term. And-

besides, we have more men ;iinl i)ctlc-r [jositions on The
I'arsily than e\er before."

" Wh\- don't ><)U tell him ahoiit the Quindecim?" one
of them interrupted.

"Oh yes, I heard about that," 1 said, trying to protect
myself from the .iv alaiuiie of student activities.

".Splendid idea."

".And what about the .\rl>' HaiKiuet?" tin- third

cut in.

"\'ou are oiiK' nuiitioniug the tilings \-ou are per-

sonally interested in."

".\n%- lectures.-'" I asked casually.

"Well, rather! I only missed one this year. Last
term, with DeW iilf and e\er\thing, I didn't ha\e a

minute to spare. And next .Sunday we are invited to

have tea with Sir Bertram. But getting back to the

question. How do you think our student activities and
College Spirit compare with those of your own day?"

I was somewhat staggered b>- this and, not wishing
to give a direct answer, I replied :

" Let me tell \ou of an
e.xperience I had at the Old Boys' Reunion last August.
Perhaps that will answer your c|uestion. A group of the
younger men were sitting under the Old Kim when 1

threw in the apple of discord—almost the same question
you ha\e asked me: '^^'hen was the College at its best

throughout its history?' A graduate of 191.^ was the

first who had the courage to speak. 'To my way of

thinking 191.5 answers that question. Of course, great

men will appear regardless of time and place: there's

{Contimii'il on page 131)
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m)t Pjilogopijical Club
The I'liilosDpliii-al ( liil), wliifli was iilaUi^uralL'tl last

year, again fiiHillL'd the i-xi^i'ctations of its founders; and
at its meetings lliose whose bent of mind incHnes them
to seek rational answers to the riddle of existence foinitl.

in the papers read and in the discussions which followed,

an interesting presentation of such problems and sub-
ject matter for future reHection.

Papers dealing with the following subjccls were
read :

—

\o\-. loth—Some Hegelian Inlliiences in Catholic Life.

Rev. H. Carr, B.A., LL.D.
.\()\-. 2(ith— Latin Neo-Platonism in the Middle Ages.

Maurice DeWulf, Ph.D., LL.D.

Dec. 10th—The Concept of Progress.

W. .S. Milner. M.A.

Jan. Till— Recent Physical Disco\eries in Relation to

the Question of Forms.

.Sir Bertram Windle, F.R.S.

]an. 21st—Nature of Belief.

E. A. Bott, B.A.

Feb. 4th—The Church, the .State, and the Indi\-idiial.

\V. H. Moore, K.C.

Feb. 18th— Relativity.

Rev. W. J. Roach, B.A.

Mar. 3rd—.Scholastic and Modern Theories of Certi-

tude.

Rev. H. S. Rellisle, M.A.
The membership of the Club was piuposely limited as

it was felt that a larger number would defeat the \erv

end lor which the Club was organized, \iz., a free
discussion of |)robkms. In a small gathering one is apt
to discuss things in a more i)er,sonal and open-hearted
tashion than before a large meeting. Indeed, in societies
with large membership, the meetings usually consist of
the reading of a paper followed by the formal remarks
ot a few members, who in the general opinion ought to
comment upon the question. This was the \er>' feature
which it was desired to avoid and there can be no doubt
that the plan succeeded admirabh'.
As might be expected where discussion was so open,

the subjects outlined in the papers read were by no
means exhaustive of the questions considered. This, in
itselt, added a peculiar charm to the discussion as no one
felt bound to adhere strictly to the subject, and interest-
ing side-issues received adequate attention.

It is not possible in this place to do more than speak
in the most general terms of the results achieved by
the Club, nor to do inore than mention the foremost of
these.

It brought together outstanding representatives of
opposing schools of thought and this in itself is no mean
achievement. W-Tien our knowledge of opinions differing
from our own is obtained solely from books, that such
knowledge is very apt to be defective, and from its

\ery defects ma\- arise a spirit of antipathy which
colours our outlook and renders us incapable of e\er
reaching the author's point of view. Personal contact
tends to obviate this and the Club rendered such
contact possible.

—L. J. Stock.
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Visit of :^ir Eobcit Jfalconer iSisfjop (©'DoimeU's Ecttptiou
The OuiiulcTiin scored a cli.sliiut Iriuniph on l'"c'l)ruai\-

27tli ill persuading Sir Robert Falconer to address the

students of St. Michael's Colle.ue at an oi)en meeting; of

the chih.

After stip|)er. as tlie guest of Re\ . H. ("arr antl tlie

College, Sir Robert was introduced to the meeting by
I'ather Carr. who thanked him for his kindness in coming
to the College, and then went on to pay a sincere tribute

to the success which has crowned Sir Robert's term of

office as President of the Cnixersity, and especially- lo

the success which has followed the federation of the

colleges during Sir Robert's presidenc>-.

"The Romance of Canada" was the subject of the

inspiring address which Sir Robert deli\ered. The
Romance of Canada, he declared, was in that element
which appears to the imagination, not only in its un-

limited \ariety of beautiful scenery, but also in its

history- and the stor>- of its political life. But full of

romance as he believed the past to be. Sir Robert
e.xpressed the firm conviction that the future would far

surpass anything ever learned in the past, and concluded
with the assurance that "surely future peoples will .see

something romantic in this stage in which we live

—

something sympathetic, self-sacrificing, appealing to the

imagination.

\'ery Rew Father Forster, in extending a \ote of

thanks to the distinguished \isitor, declared that the

speech was a blending of poetry, romance, instruction

and philosophy which had certainly appealed to the

audience and brought forth sustained and hearty-

applause

.

On February loth the College was the scene of a great

e\ent when his Lordshij) Bishoj) O'Donnell, bishop-
elect of \'ictoria. was the guest of the faculty and
students at a dinner in the College refectory. It was a
return in trium])h to the scenes of his bo\hoocl for the

new prelate W'ho had left there \ears befort- to enter his

cho.sen vocation.

Seated at the head table with his Lordship were Re\'.

Father Carr, the President of tlie College. His Kxcel-

lenc\' Pietro del Maria, the A[)()slolic Delegate, their

C.races Archbishops McNeil, Mathieu and .Sinnotl, who
assisted his H.xcellency in the Consecration; and IweKe
bishops who had come from difl'erent parts of Canada
for the ceremony. Throughout the dini;ig hall were
many priests who had been students and seminarians
with his Lordship.

After dinner the gathering adjourncfl to the stud\-

hall, where Wilfrid Gavard, on behalf of the students,

presented the distinguished guest with an illuminated

address, in which his Lordship was assured of the high

honour he had brought the College and of their best

wishes for success in his new field.

Bishop O'Donnell. in a few well-chosen words, ga\e
the students something to take away with them. He
impressed upon them the necessity of Catholic education

and told how well St. Michael's College was doing this

work. To make it a real day Bishop O'Donnell declared

Monday would be a whole holiday for the College.

When it was time to leave the boys shook the College

with a hearty " Hoikety Choik" for his Lordship, who
himself had probably in the da>s gone by shouted with

as much ardour.
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ilorctto :at i^omc

Tlic founli annual Ai-Uonu- was laid in Jenkins'

An ("lallery, as usual, on Fcl)ruai\- iho eU'xoiilli. Tlu-

patniiicsscs were: l.adv I'aiconer. La(l\- \\'in(ll(>. Mrs.

Hugh Kelly, Mrs. Jamos Mallon and Mrs. \V. 1..

Pallerson.

The coiiimiltce arranged the decorali\e scheine \c-r\'

attractively. Silver balloons were strung across the

gallery, and a prett\- winter effect was acliie\ed In-

myriads of snow llakes and glistening icicles. A jolly

snowman marked the progress of the programme and
the noN-elty was a leap \ear dance, the girls finding their

partner's name in snow balls thrown from the baIcon\-.

A violin solo provided the entertainment during supper^

which was ser\ed on small tallies.

The committee were: Kathleen i.ee 2'V'2. l-.ileen

Dunnigan 2T4, Marion Sullivan 2T4, Madeline Roach
•2T4, Claire Vates 2To, Lucy Booth 2T.i, I)oroth>

Latchford 2T,5, George Anne Dell 2T(i. and Elizabeth

McDonnell 2T7.

proluu aub 0olb Baiuc
On lVl)ru.u-\ liUli of this \ear Si. Joseph's held ils

fust " Brown and Ciold Dance " in Jenkins' .Art (ialleries.

.Although tlie weatherman proxed most inikind. e\er\'

lo\aI .Saint iiut in an aiijicarance, and past and present

members of the Colk'gc, inlermingling. made the affair

one of the jolliest events of the year.

The hall was decorated in the school colours jihis the

e\er-i)resent balloons, and no more entrancing sight couldj

lie imagined than the nnM'r\' crowd in all its gay habili-

ments, swaying to thi' witching slraitis of ( iord Allan's

famous orchestra.

The elimination dance was handled excti)tionalh' wt 11

—onK' three coiipk's haxing .S. J. and (" on their pro-

grammes were left on the Hocii', J. proving the lucky

letter.

Too much credit cannot be gixiii to the conintittee in

charge of the .At-Home. It was only through their

untiring and capable efforts that the dance was such an
unc|ualificd success^ We take this opportunit\- to thank
the young ladiefi—Misses Helen Kramer, Clare Moore.
May Benoit, Camillu Wright, and .Alice Gentles—for our

very enjoyable evening.

The patronesses who so kindly acted were: Lady
Windle, Mrs. A. J. Thomi^son, Mrs. B. -S. Monkhouse,
and Mrs. P. ]. Brown.

—A. K.
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^t. itlidjaers 3lmtiation

verdant Frosh have been Iniinljlcd even to tlic dust by

the Noble Sophoniores. On llie 5th of ( )clolK'r. each

I-'rosh appeared with collar turned up and encircled i)y

a wide shoe-lace of a sickly yellow hue for which the

Sophs had extracted the moderate sum of one shilling.

I'or ten days these liveries were worn to the edification

of the Sophs and the humiliation of the Frosh, until, from
the Grand Kleagle went out the cry, "Assemble all ye

Neophytes, and be prepared for the doom that must this

night befall you
!"

The big night arrived—but the Frosh did not. Long
the Sophs waited for their victims, but still none came.
Then stealthily there went forth a band of sturdy men
and true, and crept upon the haunts of the bashful Frosh,
only to be met with no less than seven pails of ice-cold

water. The chilly fluid dam])ened their clothing but not

their ardor ; with redoubled vigor they charged and it was
not long before the l*"rosh, now thoroughly cowed, were
led down to meet their fate.

Stern retribution was visited upon them with all the

diabolical ingenuity that their masters could muster.

After answering various personal and consequential ques-

tions, being dragged over the coals, figuratively and actu-

ally, and lustily bewailing the shortage of "Bananas,

"

victims and tormentors sat down to lunch and the evening

was closed with a talk by Father McCorkell, and some
of the real old college songs.

Horetto Huitiatiou

The evening of .September the 28th found (he sopho-
mores at Loreiio in coiulaxe on a (jueslion affecting,

not only themseKes, hut the well-heing of (he whole
College—How to produce in the newcomers a morale
worthy of our best traditions? It was decided unani-
mousK- that the best means would he tf) make of each
indi\idual "A noble woman, nobly planned."
To this end a practical acquaintance with the duties

of the home w^as required, so bed-making and general
house-work formed no small part of their programme
for the next while. Further, in order that these sprightly

freshettes should attain that facility which is necessary
to cope with any emergency, one night at eleven P.M.,
with the lights ofT at the main, they were forcibly

ejected from their beds b\- the kindly sophomores, and
left amid the debris.

A consideration of the imjjortancc of the health of

their charges soon brought about the dress regulations

enforced by 2T6.
At last it was decided that the days of probation had

borne fruit and now they were sufficiently mature to be
admitted to the college. First, however, their individual

crimes had to be atoned for. One by one the\' were led,

blindfolded, into the "Chamber of Horrors," w^here

sophomore ingenuity had succeeded in its endeavour
"To make the punishment fit the crime."
That over, all assembled in the dining-room for a

merry feast, where, amid laughter, songs and cheers,

2T7 made its debut.
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^bc ^obalitr of lloiTtto

The C'hrisim.is \tlx- wa^ iiiiaiiil\ the leauirc (»l ilu-

Sodalit>'s activities this year. On the twentN-lirst of

neremlxT alnnu thirty children from \arioiis parishes

were entertained with a Christmas tree hiden with rikkI

things, from which Santa presented to each child a sjift

of clothing and toys, liesides a hamper for the famiK
at home. Nothing was forgotten which might have

added to the pleasure of the tots, and after the tea partv

each child was seen safely home. The committee take

the opportunity to thank Mr. Bill Irvine for his help

and also those who so kindly placed cars at their dis-

posal.

The Sodality also de\ oted itself this year to extension

work on a small scale. It was a new venture, but proved
so successful that great results are expected next year.

The monthly meetings throughout the year were well

attended and as usual on the eighth of December new
mem|->ers were received. Father McCrath, (".S.P..

officiated, and after the ceremony a dinner was given in

honour of the newly received, with Father McCiraih and
Father Malone as guests of honour.

^

tEijr ^obalitP at ^.itlX.
I hi' -Sodahiy ol the Hlosed \ irgin .Mar\ has had

another successful year. Old members and |>rospecti\e

members gathered in the t'olJege ("hapel on the Feast

of the Immaculate Conception, when the new arrivals

at St. Michael's College were received into the .Society.

.As an added mark of homage and respect to our Blessed

Mother, each Sodalist was given a badge which was
worn at the meetings and at Mass and Communion on
the Feasts of the HoK- \"irgin.

Rev. Father X. Roche was again in charge, and he

very ably executed the duties of his office as ambassador
to our Holy Mother. He pointed out to us that frequent

communication with the .Sacraments is one of the

essential factors conducive to a successful year. He
also demonstrated that the hoK- practice would be
extremely beneficial to us in future years when we are

facing the world to fight our own battles without the

guiding hand of our spiritual and mental instructors.

The meetings of the .Senior .Sodality were held on
Thursday evenings, followed b\- Benediction of the

Blessed .Sacrament, while the junior .Sodality were
recipients of our spiritual director's sterling advice on
Friday evenings.

Father Roche's work was considerably lightened b\-

the co-operation of the students and particuiarK- by the

efforts of the officers, who were: \Vm. S. Martin,
Prefect; Gordon Duffy. .Secretan,-; and \\"m. I-". Tallon.

-Sacristan.

~\V. H. Hannah.
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I'licrc was a suund uf revelry by iii.t;lu. Uk- clash ol

unns when plate and silver met. for all the men of Arts

had {gathered there—staid Two-'r-Four. and I'ive and Six,

and even Frosh—in old St. Michael's ban(|uet hall, to

sate the cravings of the inner man with viands choice

and after that to gorge their eager souls with words of

wisdom from the chosen lew. Course followed course

across the festive board, while the dulcet strains of the

college orchestra strove manfully with the lively chatter

of the diners, until at last the coffee came and

"Joe" ^fcGahey. toastmaster par excellence, rose to his

task and the feast of oratory was on.

The toast to the Intercollegiate rugby team, group
champions, was proposed by Paul Martin and responded

to b\' the highly esteemed captain. "Xig" I.ebel and the

popular manager. A\'ilfrid (lavard. Frank Mogan rose

to sing the praises of the Irish I*"lat and ended in a most
philosophic discussion as to the reality of a certain barrel

of apples; Bill Tallon capably replied. The "Jews" were
toasted by Jim W'helan and Gustave (I'Keefe "smilingly"

responded, llryan O'Boyle acclaimed the "non-residents"

and in response Ed. Rush delivered the "Piece de resist-

ance" of the evening. ]Morley Callaghan and "Red"
O'Brien paid tribute to Morpheus our favourite god.

A toast to the faculty was rendered by "Yukon" Bill,

and in reply Fr. Carr took the students into his confi-

dence on many matters relative to college life.

Sir Bertram W'indle. the guest of honour, closed the

evening with a highly humorous account of some of his

experiences in other lands.

G. D. \\'.

.\l last the hour hud come, that much talked ot hour
when one of those incidents necessary to college life

—

namely, a Midnight Party—was to take place. .And this

time it was to be in no less important a place than the

Senior Room. .Shortly before the appointed time the

invited guests tip-toed stealthily to the scene of action

to fmd their hostesses gathering together the important
elements of any party from various hiding places through-
out the room. The system of illumination having been
thought out by logical and clever ( ? ) Seniors was to be

(|uite novel in its astounding capacity of not being seen

through keyholes or cracks, but at the same time allow'ing

the partici]iants to feast the sense of sight as well as that

of taste. Ihit when one of these logical and clever .Seniors

was set to the task of putting ideas into jiractice, the

hilarity was interrupted by a "Bang!"— followed by dead
silence—then shrieks of. "Helen, what's wrong?—are you
all right?" But Helen's spirit as well as the electric

fuse was gone. However, in hapjn" college days spirits

are easily restored and lights not always necessary, so

the party took place without further ado. followed by
more uneasy slumber and wicked dreams than we care

to admit.

—E. B., 2T5.
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CYRIL SLLLIXAX

"Labor omnia vhicil improbns"—\"i:r(.i[,

"C"y" sent forth his lirsl philosophical howl on
February 2nd, 1902, at Toronto. Pursued education at

St. Paul's School, Toronto, and at Kdm(;nt<jn. Returned
to the Queen City and entered St. Michael's. -Spent two
years in the employ of the Home Bank—did his departure
hasten its collapse? Has the facult\- of asking difficult

questions and solving unconquerable problems. Likes
literature and drama.. Finds time to follow an Honour
Course together with his Academy work. Future . . .?

ICFXXFDV MACLEAX
".1 Man oj Mark . .

."—LoN(ii-KLLO\v

"Mac" was born at Antigonish, Xo\a Scotia, Decem-
ber 8th, 1899, in which town his debut to the domain
of knowledge was made. After a sojourn at China
Mission College, Almonte, he proceeded to Ironsides

College and thence to .S.M.C. A good worker, a true

philosopher, enjoys a good Irish joke, his path in life

will be marked with real achievements.

ROBERT RONEY
"Homo, ad sunimam, ad ungiiem"

With a smile and a giggle " Bob" first saw light of da>'

twenty-one years ago at Eganville. Pembroke, scene of

migration. Matric. at P.H..S. Royal College of Dental
-Surgeons for a year and a half. A cessation. Entered
into realms of deeper thought as a member of St. Thomas
Aquinas Academy. \'ersatile, musically inclined. A
good friend; his optimistic \iew of I'fe will ensure
success.

IRAXCIS MOCAX
"He was a scholar and a ripe and ii^ood one,

Exceeding 'uAse, fair-spoken and persuading."

Born ai Toronto on May I6th, 1903. Attended Our
I,ady of Lourdes' Separate School. Matriculated from
De La -Salle Collegiate. Entered the Aquinas Acadenn
last year. \'ice-president of the Class. Devotes a little

time to speeches and debates. A staunch supporter of

the Irish Cause. Indulges in witty remarks.
His friends sa\- he will some da\- be an Irish -Senator.

FRAXCIS P. KEHOE
" My whole life I have lived in pleasant thought,

As if all needful things would come unsonght."

Frank started his whirl of activities in the town of
\^"ingham, Ontario. -St. Jerome's, Khaki University
and St. Michael's are responsible for his education.
Philosopher and orator par e.xcellence. Of a genial

disposition, Frank has a host of friends at St. Michael's.
-Success is inscribed in his book of life.

GORDON M. RYAN
"His life is neither tossed in hoist'rous seas

Of troublous world, nor lost in slothful ease."

Gord. was the main topic of discussion in Hamilton
on October 12th, 1902. St. Mary's High -School and
St. Jerome's College fostered his education before com-
ing to St. Mike's. He is a philosopher, orator and
singer of no mean ability. His ready witticisms and
beaming countenance make him a general faAourite.

Such qualities spell success.
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"Vincent Gallon
On januar>- the 15th of tliis

\far, t he students of St

.

Mirhael's were [profoundly
sliocked !>> the death of one
of the most popidar ho>s at

the College. X'ineent Tallon.
l"i\e days i)efore, an acute
attack of appendicitis had
necessitated his rcnio\al to

St. Michael's Hospital, where
lie submitted to an operation
which, unfortunately, pro\ed
inisiiccessful. Complications
set in. and despite the best of

medical care his gallant fight

for life proved unavailing, and
he passed away on the morning

of the loth after an illness of but five days. His death

closed in the first blush of young manhood, a most promis-

ing career, but his last moments were the most beautiful

of his whole life. On his deathbed he was surrounded
b\- the members of his family, and shorth- after recei\ing

the Holy N'iaticum he went to his Creator.

The deceased was born sixteen years ago in Cornwall,

where he received his Separate and High .School educa-
tion, graduating with \ery high honours. He came to

,St. Michael's in the fall of 1922, registering in First

^'ear Pass, and this year enrolled in First Year English

and History. He was a brilliant student, gifted with
a pleasant disposition and a splendid character that

won for him the highest regard of both staff and students.

The students of the College e.xtend their heartfelt

sympathy to his parents and two brothers, who are in

higher \ears at St. Michael's College.

Requicscat in Pace
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either as a studeni.

(
'.radiiates of St. Mirliael's

College ha\e won respect and
admiration in all lines of en-

dea\()Ur. whether religious or

workily: but few, if any, gav-e

as great promise of success as

I he late Somers O'Connor.
Though he was yet a young man
at the time of his death last fall,

he had already gained dis-

tinction, both as Captain during
the Great War and in his

business career. His tragic and
unexpected death came as a

shock to his numerous friends

whose affections he had won
I soldier or a successful business-

During the years he spent at St. Michael's he ga\e
signs of his remarkable powers of organization and
demonstrated his commanding personalit>'. These quali-

ties were particularly e\ident in his leadership of a party
in the Students' Parliament, in which he took a very
active interest. In his last two years at the College he

was also a member of the teaching staff.

The following, published in the Evening Telegram on
ihe occasion of his death, estimates approximaleK- his

success in the army and in the world: and signifies the
high esteem in which he was held b\- all his ac-

quaintances:
"Somers O'Connor, born in (iananoc|ue 20 years ago,

attended school there and then came to St. Michael's,
where he took his degree in 1914. When war broke out
he was among the first to x'olunleer; and this despite
the handicap for a soldiering career of a quiet, retiring

nature and a slight physique. He took his first in-

structional course in artiller\- at the Royal School,

Kingston, in April 191.^, and later he |)n)ceeded overseas
with lieutenant's rank. He was well liked b\' those who
came in contact with him in the arni\'. and was promoted
to the rank of captain.

"In 1918, following the Armistice, he was attached to

the Reparations Board at Ottawa. There he met H. J.

Daly and became intimately acquainted with him.
I'or a year Captain O'Connor worked on the Board with
Mr. Daly. In 1919 he took up the position as manager
of the cost production department in the firm of Massey-
Harris, and served in that capacity until 1921, when,
with the extension of Mr. Daly's business, he accepted

the position as his private secretary."

Reqiiiesrnt in Pace
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Vital- ®ool> i%taff

TOP ROW:—\V. Tallon. P. J. J. Mar'.in (Circulation Mar.). \V. Hannah. C.Furl;

Editor). .1. Whclan. \V. rostoiio. E. Kelly.

FRONT ROW:—J. E. McGalicy (.Associate Editor), L. Barnett (.Associate Editor)

Sporting Editor). B. J. O'Boyle (Editor-in-Chief). .\. Kavanaugli (Women's News
(Business Mgr.). G. Elahiff (Sporting Editor). W. 1.. Gavard (iManasing Editor).

C. (1. Watson fXe

ITeo (Womc
.1. F. Flahe
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KEY. E. J. McCORKEI.I.. M.A., C..SJ5.

J. J. SEliz R. 1-. 1 rrZI'ATRICK

K. MARI.KAI

Advisory Committee
HON. JUSTICE KELLY
JAMES T. Gl'XX

Artists

\. O'LEARV

IKANK J. HIGHES
W. T. KERNAIIAN

D. SHEI'l'ARI)

VOLUME XV. TOKONTO, MAY, IMJl I'UHF, Sl.UO

The "Year Book" this year has been particularly for-

tunate in finding among the students several artists of

ability and generosity. They have given most freely of

their time, the results of which are shown throughout
this book, and we here take the opportunity of giving

some of the recognition which is due Newman O'Leary,
Douglas Sheppard and Ed. Marleau. Through modesty,

Doug, even refuses to sign his work, ^^'e sincerely hope
that these men will be available to the "Year Book" for

the next edition.

Each succceeding year the "Year Book" loses several

valuable men and women, but this year we were excep-

tionally unfortimate in view of Father Oliver's removal

to .Assumption College. Father Oliver was the first

editor the "Year Book" ever had, he was the father of

the idea, in fact, and e.xcept for a couple of years suc-

ceeding graduation has been director of the "Year Book"
ever since
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^t. iHicijaers CoUtsc ^tubeittsi' Council

STANDING:—R. F. Callaghan. J. F. McCulIough.
SEATED:—W. L. Gavard (V.-Pres.). J. E. McGahey (Pres.). J. J. Lye
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^f)e Hittvav^ ^ocietp of iloretto College

1.. B.H.th, G. Dell. M. SuUii

Tlie Literary Society can boast that its year's pro-
gramme has been of more than usual charm and interest.

The study of Canadian Poetry was the most widely
discussed topic for the >ear, and the executi\'e were \'ery

fortunate in securing such noted speakers as Dr. Hardy,
Mr. Swift, and Mr. Hutchinson. Each of these speakers
dealt with some aspect of Canadian Literature and
instilled in the students a real interest and appreciation
for the subject.

One of the most interesting lectures was given by
Re\'. Michael Earls, S.J., of Worcester, Mass., who, in

C. Gormaly. E. Uiinnigan

a scholarly manner, spoke on the ancient drama, dealing
especially with the Gael, Greek and Hebrew traditions.

Another delightful talk was given by Dr. Katherine
Bregy of Philadelphia, on the works of Paul Chandel,
the famous French mystic and dramatist. Dr. Bregy,
with a poet's keen insight and appreciation of the
beautiful, and her whimsical humour, immediately
captured her enthused audience.

The Literary Society intends to continue with such
readings and many interesting lectures are being planned.
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m)t Jfreud) Club ^t. Joscplj'si CoUese

TUF KOW—E. Young, D. OXonnor, C. Moore. C. Shannon, .M. Benoit, A. tlentles. C. Kehoc, A. K.i

aiiagh, H. Kernahan, Ci. Coonej-.

CKNTKK KOW—K. Young, E. Burke, H. Kramer, B. Larochelle, I. McCornnck, K. McXallv. C, Ouinla
M. Dobell.

BOTTOM ROW—E. McCarthy. M. Coughlin, L. Br.Tlley. M. .AlcX.im.ir.i. J. Harrison.
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Ht Club Jfrantais

Nous a\ons cetle annee au College Saint-Joseph, iin

Club Franfais, qui fut organise aux premiers jours dc
rautomne. II a pour but le perfectionnement des
membres dans la langue fran(,aise, et de leur faire

apprecier les richesses intellectuelles, artistiques, et

pittoresques, de la France.

A la seance d'ouverture, Monsieur DeChamp fut

assez bon pour venir nous addresser. .Ses paroles per-

suasives furent ccoutees avec grand attention et Ires

souvent applaudies. La conference finie, la president
fit au distingue professeur ses plus vifs remerciements et

Mile. Kramer chanta deux belles romances frang'aises,

apres quoi les rafraichissements furent servis.

A une autre reunion, le Reverend Pere Rush nous
honora de sa presence. Dans un discours charmant,
il nous decrivit son voyage et ses experiences en France
et les moeurs de la vie uni\ersitaire a Paris. Mile.
Burke contribua au plaisir de la soiree par un beau
morceau de mandoline.

Les mois de jan\"ier et de ftnrier notre cercle orienta

son champ d'action \ers la lecture de piqces de theatre.

Cette etude suscita beaucoup d'interet et nous nous
proposons de jouer une petite comedie plus tard.

La premiere seance du mois de mars fut consacree a
notre cher patron Saint-Joseph. Nous visitames pendant
une heure au moyen de projections lumineuses la belle

\iile dc Lyon, berceau de la Congregation de .Soeurs dej
Saint-Joseph apres la rc\olution. Quelle promenaded
delicieuse a I'eglise magnifique de Notre-Dame de
Fourvieres, a la maison—mere des Soeurs de .St.-Joseph,
avec sa chapclle romane, ses jardins et son avenue
d'arbres seculaires, lieux frequentes par la veneree
fondatricede notre convent, la Mere St.-Jean Fontbonne!

A la seconde conference-promenade, nous nous
dirigeames a I^ourdes, pour y visiter les endroits con-
sacrees par les apparitions de Notre-Dame et les edifices

oil est celebre son culte. Le meme soir nous travserames
la France pour arriver a Lisieux ou nous avons ete

charmees par une serie de beaux tableaux de la bien-

heureuse Therese de 1' Enfant Jesus.

A cette derniere reunion de I'annee, scolaire Mile.

Kramer proposa cjue nous nous abonnons a une re\ iie

francaise. Cette proposition fut secondee par Mile.

Burke et applaudie par les autres membres.

Nous profitons de cette occasion de remercier tons

ceux qui nous ont tant aides et encourages, surtout le

Reverend Pere Rush et Monsieur DeChamp, et nous
esperons que notre petit club deviendra le moyen de
faire faire beaucoup de progres dans I'etude du "doux
parler" de France.

—B. L.
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BACK ROW:— M. Callagalin. \V. I,. Gavartl. M. ()-Ncill. E. Ll-l-. J. Malion, K. Flaherty. M. Daly. J. Lyons.

FRONT ROW:—F. Servais. P. Bart. B. Forncr (Scc.-Treas.). J. McGalicy (Prcs.). P. Martin (V.-Pres.),

B. O'Boyle, H. Lassalinc.

The party organization and political combinations
developed in the Students' Parliament of '23 created an
unparalleled enthusiasm in the student bod\-. They did

more. The>- hrouuht to the front a number of students

deeply interested in political questions and full of

ambition to undertake political studies in a more serious

way. Various plans for the organization of a political

club were discussed, but the end of the scholastic year

was approaching and no action was taken until J. E.

McGahey reopened the question before a small grouji.

His enthusiasm seemed contagious, for within an hour

definite plans were afoot. A committee was elected to

draw up a constitution and the Quindecim had become
a living organization.

.Since the primary purpose of the clul) is to secure to

the members every possible opportunity and advantage
in political studies, meetings have not been limited to

anv definite programme or procedure.
Hon. Pres., Rev. Henrv Carr, C.S.B., LL.D. ; Patrons,

His Grace .'\rchbishop McNeil, D.D.; The Hon. Rod-
olphe Lemieux, K.C; TJic Hon. W. V. Nickle, KlC.

B. N. F.
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ifttl^^M
HACK ROW:— P. Martin. T. McLaughlin. C. Sullivan,

V. Burke. B. O'Boyle.

FRONT ROW:— E. I.eBel. M. Callaghan, J. Lyons (Sec,
Daly.

In the beginning there was a literary complex. And the

complex begat the Literary Club. Then there was light.

And in the second year of the Literary Club the mod-
ern novel gave way to the modern drama for there were
those who believed the drama to be the highest form of

expression.

But at the same time there were those who were
steeped in the modern novel, and so to appease them the

novel was studied for the hrst part of the 3ear. And Sir

Jiertram Windle lectured on George Meredith. And lo,

the novel was anointed and laid awav on the shelf.

D. Coghlan, J. Mahon. J. McGalK-y. T. Murtlia.

-Treas.), M. Q-Neill (Pres.), F. N'eylan, E. Lee, M.

Then the mantle of mystery was lifted from the
drama. From those men. who are called by some, play-

wrights, and by some, dramatists, were chosen a number
famed for their ability to fashion plays in the taste of the
time.

And the club was indebted to Professor Alfred De
Lury. who gave a fulsome lecture on the greatest of these
dramatists, one Bernard Shaw.

And the memljers of the Literary Club, who heard
these things were lilled with pleasure and wonder.

—M. C.
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^t. 3^osrpi)'s College ^Dramatic ^ocietp

E. Burke (Dramatist). M. Coughlin iDramatist), C. Moore (

On the evening of January 30th, St. Joseph's College

students presented a dramatization of Robert Hugh
Benson's widely-read novel, "By What Authority."

Perhaps the best loved of the many books from the pen
of this gifted author, it is a story particularly adapted
to stage purposes.

There are many very dramatic situations in the piece,

in which the youthful actresses rose to the occasion

—

Isabel's renunciation of Hubert for her new-found faith;

glimpses of Elizabeth's court and the more human side

iideiit^ I. McCormack (Tn r), M. Benoit (\'ice-Pi

of that brilliant personality; and finally Anthony's
pursuit and capture in which the gallant Mary lays

down her life in an attempt to save him. The last

scene is in the tower where ministering angels wait to

bring the soul of the dying Anthony to heaven.
As well as the very efficient portrayal of the characters,

the elaborateness of the costumes and settings added
much to the general attractiveness of the production.

Delightful music relic\cd the time between the scenes.

—M.C.
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Oratorical Contest
A mail cm liiilc claim lu be ctlucaU-il if ho possess

uiiliniited knowledge and cannot express himself at least

after a fair fashion. Possibly this is one reason why
iirator\- has of late assumed so much prominence in

lollcge circles.

This year the contest was held as usual and irrespective
if how it compared in merit with those of former years,

It was indeed producti\-e of stirring competition. In

order to accommodate the large numl)er of entrants
two elimination contests were first held, and the winners,

of these had the pri\iVege of entering the finals, for

possession oi the gold medal and ten dollars, first and
second prizes respectively.

Gordon Watson, of second year, carried ofT the co\eted
award for first place, with a masterly oration on the

"TaritT Problem," whereby he gained the unanimous
decision of the judges. Second place constituted the real

problem for the adjudicators, and after much deliberation

Brian O'Boyle, who perorated on "The Tragedy of

Today," was selected over Frank Kehoe, who deliber-

ated on "The Worship of Mammon."
The other speakers, and their subjects, were: Bernard

Hamilton, "French Canada"; Frank Mogan, "The
Ulster Boundary Dispute"; and Edwin Rush, "Wood-
row Wilson." The judges who so kindly lent their

advice and criticism were: Reverend Father Minehan,
Mr. J. P. Coleman, Editor of The Catholic Register, and
Mr. John Mahon, barrister.

—E. W. R.

31ntrrfacultp Drbatius
This Near we again (.'iitc-nd the series for the Kerr

Trophy, emblematic of ilu' Inter-College debating
championshi]). The I.C.D.l'., as the Association con-
trolling this acti\ily is called, comprises representatives

irom all the different faculties and dc]iarlments of the

University and Osgoode Hall.

Our start was indeed auspicious and in' the cdibre
of our representatives in their initial effort we apjx'ared

headed for the laurels. In the first debate X'ictoria were
our opponents, and they made out a good case for their

side; but l\Ifirle\- Callaghan and Paul Martin for .St.

Michael's proved to the judges, anyway, that \ ic. had
espoused a lost cause. But it was not so much the

victory that was so pleasing but the able manner in

which our debaters conducted their case.

Howe\er, our hopes for the Kerr Trophy were to

be dissipated when we met Osgoode Hall. St. Michael's
upheld the Negati\e of " Resohed that the Canadian
.Senate should be Abolished." The Law students, led

l>y Maurice Cody, who is almost without a peer in the

I.C.D.U., defeated us in a close struggle and went on to

win the championship. It was a debate that either side

might have won without doing an injustice to the other,

and was a masterly exemplification of the finer qualities

of debating. As an additional proof of fineness of the

\erdict, and the qualities of our representatives, it

might be added that both Mr. Cajlaghan and Mr.
Martin were selected to debate for the Universitv.

—E. W. R.
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This year the College achieved signal honour in the

field of debating. l-"ortune did not grace our efforts in

the Interfaculty series but our debaters showed by the

part they took in circles outside the College that they

did not come far from carrying ofT the honours. Debat-
ing was ushered in this year by a distinct inno\ation

with the Oxford team competing against \'arsity. One
of the three men chosen to uphold the honour of Toronto
was Alphonse Page, a graduate of '23, who is now doing

post-graduate work. Morley Callaghan, '25, was sig-

nally honoured when he was selected to lead the debate

in Hart House on the Labour Question. The Hart
House debate was modelled on the lines of the Oxford
system and was an effort of Warden Bickersteth to

popularize open debating at \'arsity. Paul Martin, also

of Third ^'ear, won a place on the Intercollegiate team
and succeeded in defeating McGill. Both Mr. Callaghan

and Mr. Martin debated for .St. Michael's in the Kerr

Trophy Series.

The fact that St. Michael's has only approximateh'

ninety men registered in Arts, and that she supplied a

third of the debaters for debates where the University

as a whole was competing, speaks volumes for the

training in this subject given at the College, and it is

hoped that this year's achievement will be a criterion of

the honours St. Michael's will win in the future.

—E. W. R.

Mttx=§tax debates;

Besides the Oratorical Club and the Oratorical contest

to foster public speaking, there are also held the Inter-

year debates, (^ften limes there are those who fall

just short of reaching the top in Oratory and >et are

just a trifle too good for the Oratorical Club and its

plastic endeavours. To provide a field for these students
the Inter-year debates are held. Since the advent of

the Oxford debaters into our midst debating has lieen

re\olutionized and the field is no longer a monojjoly for

the grandiose. As a matter of fact, debating has been
modulated, toned down as it were, making it an ideal

pastime for those who would never carry us off into

ecstacies with their brilliant flights of oratory.

This has naturally enlarged the field, and this year the

Inter-year debates have signalized their resumption not

so much by the large entry list but rather by the class

of boys who ha\e entered. To reiterate, no longer are

only those who are embryo O'Connells to carry off the

awards, but any boy who can talk and reason in a fairly

adequate manner has his chance for the trophy; and
e\en if he can't do this he has the opportunity of learning

the fundamentals of debating by capable and con-

structive criticism.

The winners of the series are the holders of the Cough
Trophy until it is won the next year, and are also

recipients of a prize which they hold absolutely. Owing
to the large number of contestants and the length of the

series it is not possible to declare the winners l^efore the

publication of the Year Book.
— i:. W. R.
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Momcn'£i Duterfacultv Beljating

Great honour indeed has come to St. ^lichael's this

year in the debating held—such honour as has been

dreamed of these many years, namely the winning of the

Women's Intercollegiate Debating Trophy, presented by
the \'ictoria W.L.S.

Several preliminary debates were held at both I.oretto

Abbey and St. Joseph's Colleges in order to choose the

debaters for the inter-college series. ^liss Eileen Dunni-
gan of Loretto and Miss Eleanor Murray of St. Joseph's

being selected. The wisdom of the choice was ably

demonstrated in the three close contests in which St.

Michael's took part.

The first debate of the series took place at St.

Joseph's on November 28th, with St. Hilda's College un-

successfully endeavoring to uphold the negative of the

question "Resolved that the United States should cancel

her allied war debts."

The second—with McMaster—took place at i\Ic-

Master, on the subject "Resolved that government

ownership of railways is in the best interests of the

people," and once more St. Michael's debaters demon-
strated their ability to prove their point, and thus won
for their college the right to enter the finals.

The third and last debate took place at Victoria on
March 20th

—
"Resolved that India's demand for Home

Rule should be granted at this time"'—and once more the

wearers of the double blue were successful. Owing to

illness. Miss Murray was unable to take part in this de-

bate and her task was ably undertaken by Miss Blanche
Larochelle.

Thus for the first time the Women's Intercollegiate

Debating Trophy, a handsome silver shield, came to St.

Michael's due to the splendid efforts of Misses E. Dunni-
gan, E; Murray and B. Larochelle. We take this oppor-
tunity to sincerely congratulate the aforementioned young
ladies, and we hope that the coveted shield will be ours

once again at the end of the year 1925.
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^f)e d^ratorical Club

BACK ROW;— L. Healy. B. Haraillon, D. Cogiilan, C. McAlpine. \V. Giroux. T. Berrigan.

FRONT ROW:— B. Harrigan, F. Flaherty, W. Costello. J. McKeon (Pres.). T. McLaughlin. M. Quinlan.

Canada to-day is calling for leaders and, as might
be expected, her plea is directed towards the universities.

The students of St. Michael's College ha\e heard the
call and recognize the fact that the ability to express
one's thoughts and ideas publicly is one of the funda-
mental requirements of the successful leader. They
ha\e further noticed that the most illustrious graduates
of the college have been all capable public speakers.

The realization, on the part of some bashful, but
brilliant, students, of their inability to cope with their

more able associates in the matter of public, or even
private, expression of ideas, has resulted in the forma-
tion of one of the strongest, most progressive and most
helpful clubs in this college. This club, which was
organized last fall, received the name of "The Oratorical

Club," and was fortunate enough to obtain the \'aluablc

services of Re\". Father McCorkell to instruct iheni,

and criticize their efforts in the \arious branches of the

art of declamation.

—J. H. W.
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Women as a rule arc credited with knowing how to

use their tongues, yet it is for this express purpose that

inter-year debates are held at St. Joseph's College.

However, the real idea is to teach them to speak before

and audience, to think on their feet,—a failing in the

average adult, male or female. Great enthusiasm has

been shown and the organization promises to be one of

the most successful at the College. Results prove its

value. This year, St. Michael's women's debating teams

won the Intcrfaculty series and to them St. Joseph's con-

IcrCormack, A. Kavanagli

tributed its quota of "'talkers." Miss Blanche Larochclle,

one of the School's leading orators won first prize in the

Oratorical contest at Newman Club. When a debating

society can turn out speakers of such high renown, it is

indeed an organization to be encouraged and maintained

if for this reason alone. However, this is not the main

purpose of the inter-year debates. It is to prepare each

and every one of the members for public speaking of any

sort,—to enable them to take their places before an aud-

ience anywhere, not necessarily to win gold medals or

challenee shields.
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^t. itlidjarrs College ^cljool

Till-. ADMIMSIkAllOX

Rev. H. Can. C.S.n.. Riv. II. S. Mellisle, C.S.B.,

Rev. i:. J. \\<h\, C.S.H.. R.x . J. H. WaWi. CS.R.

llll-: IIIC.II S( IIOOI. .STAI-1'

Rev. \. Roche, C.S.H .Spiriiual Direitoi Mr. W. C.arvey, ("..S.B., M..\ luiglish, History

Rev. V. Reath. C.S.B Latin. Ilistor\ Mr. R. Lowrey, CS.R., B.A Mathematics

Rev. E. I. Weltv, f.S.B.. B.A. .Latin, Knglisli. RehyioiiV Mr. \\ Guinan, CS.B., B.A Mathematics
Knowledge Mr. \V. Dore, C.S.B., B.A Latin

Rev. E. J. McCorkelL C.S.B., M.A Science Mr. P. Mallon, C.S.B., B.A French

Rev. H. S. Bellisle, C'.S.B., M..A Mathematics Mr. G. Todd, CS.B Rehgious Knowledge

Rev. B. Sullivan. CS.B., M.A Historv, Science Mr. B. O'Donnell, CS.B Discipline

Rev.W .J. Storev, CS.B.. B..\ Science Mr. J. Mahon History

Rev. K. AUor. C'.S.B., B..\ Discipline Mr. R. Masales Piano

Mr. P. Bart. CS.B., B..\ French Mr. J. Morrow Sacristan

Mr. E. Tallon. CS.B, B.A Mathematics, Science, Mr. \". Keyes Study Hall

Religious K,nowledge Mr. H. \Vilbur. CS.B Discipline

COMMERCIAL .STAFF

Rev. E. L. Rush, CS.B., B.A.

PREPAR.ATORV .STAFF

Rev. j. Dillon, CS.B., B.A.
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l^onour iWatric

TOP ROW:—E. Scully, L. Knowlton, G. EnriEht, J. Smith. B. Kelly. J. McDonald.

MIDDLE ROW—G. SiiiUh. J. Gibbons. J. Muviliill. T. McKay. C. Furber. J. McGlone. J. McCrca.

BOTTOM ROW:—C. Primcaci. J. Coady. E. McLogan. J. Jennings. A. McNichol. G. Mc.Mpini-. M. O'Br

J. Halligan.

ABSENT- M. Furber. F. McGinn. A. Lapresti. Leo Stanton. D. Sheppard. A. Irvine.
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il^onour iHatric

Anyone clKUKiii.n U> ;~tiull into Honour Matiic. at

any time of llic day or week, would first be struck by the

very atmosphere of tlie place. Allow me to pause while

I discuss this peculiar atmosphere that permeates every

nook and corner of the hallowed sanctuary of study.

Just what does the word atmosphere mean? W'c have it,

on the sjood authority of Father Sullivan, that it is the

conjunction of two words prominently mentioned in

Greek Mythology. \ot so Arthur Irvine's opinion. He
claims that the so-called atmosphere, at any rate the one

in this room, derives its origin from the commercial cog-

nizance of "Three Flowers" (25c a bottle at any drug
store). Upon careful consideration, in which our nasal

powers play an important part, we decide in favor of the

Immaculate Arthur.

So much for the atmosphere.
Incongruous though it may seem, my eye ne.xt alights

upon the fairy-like form of X. Anthony Lapresti. And
why not? The answer is obvious. Which naturally at-

tracts the eve, a peanut or the colossal structure of our
City Hall?'

"Fat" McCarthy is also a bulky lad and a bear for

studies. Father Storey has often remarked that he is

certainly covering the ground and that among his fellows

his word carries great weight.

At this particular moment John ilcGlone is vainly

endeavouring to explain a knotty problem in Mathema-
tics to Charlie Furber. It seems that Furber cannot agree
with McGlonc. Which one is wrong? Again the answer
is obvious.

In (|uick succession my eye travels from desk to desk
and I fmd that only one .seat is vacant. Upon investiga-

tion, I learn that the absentee is one Mickey MacUonald,
far famed supporter of Hoylc. A hushed whisper from
the rear ac(|uaints me with his whereabouts. .\t present
he is safely lodged on the "American side" of the Hunk
Flat. Far be it from me to designate the room in which
he is having his usual afternoon siesta, because, like

homework, it's not being done. But the hushed whisper
went further to sav that Toe Clark provided him with a
ke\-

!

What is the commotion at the front of the room?
Can it be that Jack Halligan is declining the word "mensa"
for Cecil Primeau? Xo, it is merely "Doug." Sheppard,
the grand old man of Honour Matric. gathering up his

pyramid of books and preparing to depart.

A bell rings in the corridor and things begin to stir

in the room. A few of the more charitable ones awaken
Ted Bramah from his sweet dreams of crowded dance
halls and into.xicating music. Joe Jennings merely opens
one eye and with a grunt of disapproval at the annoying
bell, drops back again into his beautv sleep.

Studiously perusing various copies of the "Six Best
Cellars," I note Ed. Scully, Leo Knowlton and "Vege-
tarian" McLogan quenching their great thirst for
knowledge.

The door opens and our worthy French teacher has
arrived. I tip-toe out of the room—to join ^Mickey Mac-
Donald? Who knows?

Fred !McGixn.
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TOP ROW:— K. McConnoll. M. Klannasan. J. Sherry. E. Marliau. F. Cloary, T. Poru-r, C. K.jrnian.

2ND ROW:— K. Sliccliy. W. Troy, F. Anketell, T. McCarthy. G. Crothers. .\. Canning, .\. Jackman.

,-iRD ROW:—W. Wilson. R. Morin, W. Yates. P, J. Mulcahy, B. Regan, T. McDonnell, R. .Scollard, C.

McCarthy.

BOTTOM ROW:— B. I.avion, D. Xoonan. J. Randall. B. OBrien, R. Cowan. G. Dotld. .M. Parubocki.

F. Stephenson.
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Tlic class ill St. Mike's that's ahead of tlieiii a!

Is commonly called Three C".

And I know our pictures will hang on the wall

When ^\e all deiiarted shall lie.

And there is oiu' friend Ankau-lle
Whose name is worthy of mention.
And I think "Boh" SchoUard and Laeton w 1

That they're not at all fond of detention.

Think what a lirillianl class we must he
With "Gus" and Troy so merry;
And I'm sure we'll learn to say "Oui, Oui

"

With examples like "Fitz" and ".Sherry."

And then just consider in geometr\-

The illustrious Mulcahy himself,

Whose mysterious figures and new theor\'

^'ou'd swear had been done by an elf.

In Physics, when Father Store\' is mad.
On Lauber or Cowan he picks;

But sometimes he \aries and yells just as harl

While to "Smithy" or Korman he sticks.

There's Basil Regan, 'l"he.Sheik, it would seem.
His hair's neyer misplaced a bit

:

And Mitchell, too, at the piano supreme.
While ""^Boli" to our class gi\ es its wit.

Of c(jurse there is "Bozo" Clark,
A man that we must not omit;
And also I mention our dear friend "M.uk,"
Wiio is worthy of an\' man's mitt.

Hut il I continue to praise e\ery man
I'll l)e changing from rhythm to prose.

And the Pklitor says, "Be as brief as \-ou can,"
So I think 1 had better soon close.

We also haye a cartoonist of fame,

To the w'orld he is know-n as Marleau,
And if through his life he sticks at this game
His mark will ne\er be far low.

And now that I'ye shown as truly can be
The genius this class does contain;
.Surel\- when we haye gone from II IC
A remembrance of us will remain. —W. I.
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TOP ROW:—A. Vanidam. P. Scollard, V. Rossiter, J. i.anc. A. Cnoncy. W. McCioey. \V. Robertson.

2ND ROW: —W.Mulcahy, D. Trottier, E. Beaves. T. Ogilvio. K. McCorkell, II. Rytlicr. C. 0'Brii>n. C.

Dciinio, S Dandy.

aRD ROW:—S. Jacquitli, J. Ricliardson. I.. O'Xeill, J. Roi, .1. Kelly. .\. Hagancy. li. McCorney, J. Willis,

F. McCabe.

•ITH ROW:—J. Lloyd. W. McCIellan. H. O'Connor, J. Davis. J. Bannon, C. O'Brien, J. McDonald. J. Mallon.

J. Crothers, V. Lamentia. F. Sweeney. L. Shea, G. Reynoso, C. Roche, R. Hillborn.

BOTTOM ROW:—A. McNichol, F. Slattery. V. Barry. M. Hannan. V. Fullerton, A. Cooncy. W. Crover,

G. Flax. E. Carton. J. Pearce. G. Mallon.
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Tlierc is a classroom in our school
That slands out from the rest

;

For the hoys in there, in school and out,

Sure always do their best.

'Twould be mighty easy,

F'or us to stage a show;
\\'e have a lot of funny boys
I'm going to let >ou know.
Here's a lad by his wa\y hair

Has won fame across the sea:

The girls all say, "Oh, ain't he grand,"
It's "Curly" Dockery.
Now there is fish-hook Bannon,
.An actor he should be.

I'or when he starts his funny stunts

Vou split \our sides with glee.

And when it comes to sheiking,

Others sure aren't up to much
Put beside our Frankie Rositer

With his "skin },ou love to touch."
And a classroom would not be complete
Without its coloured crops;

That's why there has been planted here

Two good old sorrel tops.

.And now to sum up truly

The rest of the IIIA buddies:
No matter what their achievements be,

Thev all shine in their studies.

—A. McN.

B\ .M. \asev.

It you were to slip into HIE classroom, vou would
find perhaps the most active of all St. Mike's classes;
that is. if you sli])ped in between periods.

'I houtch we are yoim.<;, and frivolous for the most
part, we have a few has-beens in the persons of Willis
and Daly, who were hoarders before Xmas, but who have
answered the call of the Oucen City night air.

To athletics we had the honor of conrtibuting
one of the best players in Junior Hockey, Dave Trottier.
If the reader will take the trouble of looking up the
I)icture of the team, he will get a peek at our second
contribution—the trainer.

Presuming you desire to know of the intelligence of
the class, the writer refers you to Father Welty. He
knows every •'Man-Jack" and "Mike" to perfection.

Great things are expected from us in June. Many
will be proud of us till then; but as pride must have
its fall * * * Together we utter our gratitude to the
inventor of "Partial Matric."
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TOP ROW:—V. Peck. R. Trinibl.-, A. Slaeht. M. <U1 Rasn. A. Connolly.

•-'ND ROW:—R. Moore, W. Connors. D. McCormick. J. Buclior. B. Holland, C. Barker. F. Farrifli.

.iRD ROW:— B. Crudden. R. Moore. A. Connacher. H. Mallon, N. Killingsworth, C. Fasolino, R. Lynett.
L. Ryder.

4TH ROW:—J. Coles. J. Gamberti. J. Harris. Mr. P. Bart. J. Inwood. L. Hickey. P. Braniff.

FRONT ROW:—C. Chute. J. Pegg. L. Shook. P. Mechan. W. I.awson, L. Dennie. W. Holsteiii. R. Reynolds
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Of all tlif halls and corridors
In dear old S.M.C,
The one called 2A classroom
Is the one thai seems to mc
To ha\-e the brightest sunshine,
Masters and pupils, too.

And just a little note on them
I would impart to you.

We ha\e noble ToroiWonians,
Worthy lads and true.

Men from the far, far frozen north.

Men from the warm south, too.

There's ("onacher, our athlete,

Hicke\-, Chute and Raymond Moore,
Also Dennie, Shook and Lawson,
Who are always in the fore.

And then there's Robert Reynolds.
The boy with all the Punch,
Peck, Trimble, .Slaught and ConnelK-,
Who are always on the bench;
Dan McCormick, Patrick Meehan,
Coles and Norman IvalHngsworth,

Are the whole life of our classroom.

For their hearts know naught but mirli

Will Connors, with B. Holland.
Lead the class in chemistr\-.

While Paul Hraniff and Inwood,
.Ste]) up in history.

If we wish to learn some Latin,
We are alwa\s bound to go
To Burnie or Jack Harris or

Our dear friend I'aslino.

William Holstein, with Bob Lynett,
And pushed on by Hugh Mallon,
Try their best from morn to night
To anger Mister Tallon.

Robert Moore and dalimberti
Are best scholars in their parish.

They're the best luen in the city

Except for Francis Farish.

By Little Jonnie Bucher
The far North is represented.
And we, from .Southern Mexico,
With NLirccllo are presented.

But then there comes a great voice,

A calling from the West,
And of all the brave men out there

Leo Rvder is the best.

C. L. B.
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TOP ROW:— i:. Ouinn, T. Kelly, J. Killingsworth, C. Madden. H. Finnutti.

2ND ROW:—J. McDonald. R. Britton, J. Moran, A. Sweeney. J. McCallum. J. Robertson.

3RD ROW— B. Sharp, N. McCabc. A. Vince, V Quinn, W, Danaher, G. Calvert. E. Mallon, C. Hall, G.

Riddler.

BOTTOM:—J. Kinnegan. K. Conlin. I.. McDonald. G. Tompkins. R. Carlen. B. Regan, J. Deleiner, I'.

Hendricks. D. Nicholson.
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What does tlie name II B dunote? A crowd of b()\s

of ordinary gifts, or a class of students of exceptional
talent? Gather and surmise:

There is our C^lass President, "Charlie" Madden,
who is a regular jirizc-winner and never "balled up."
Our \'ice-Presideni, "Pete" Heenan, hails from the

forests of Kenora; we all would be seven-day wonders
if we could beat him in Algebra. "Little" Mr. Cartan,
our Secretary, shows that "good stuff" may be done up
in small packages.

"Pete" Hendricks, the flying Dutchman, is an all-

round exception, and his pal "Red" Kelly is hard to

beat.

McCabe is one of the few whose constitutions can
stand Latin. But as for mathematicians, Conlin and
Colvert put all others in the shade. We also ha\e a

celebrated historian in "Bob" Briton.

"Jack" McCallum, B.L. (Boot-legger) is a great man
because he comes from Kitchener and locates on the
Bunk flat. So also the brilliant Rt. Hon. Leo J. Hickey,
M.A., B.B.S. (eventually, why not now?); he has
arrived from Ithaca always on time (?) for the past
three years and we arc proud of him.

"TcHU " \'ince is recognized as being one of the 909
wise men of the world. "Jerry" Hall shines both in

studies and in athletics; while "Eddie" Mallon is a
general favourite—a good student and a great artist.

.Sweene\- and Nicholson are two who lia\e "picked
up" wonflerfully since their entrance into I IB. "Halt"
Danaher is a hard man on French. "Shorty" Quinn
shows us that size does not fairly indicate intelligence.

"Joe" Moran is a great pet because of his Hibernian
tendencies.

There are many others in IIB whom it is well to note:
"Ed" Quinn, who is a distinguished, even if not too
frequent, visitor; McDonald, who is typically tardy;
"Joe" Delemer, purveyor of ",>vise cracks" and funny
gestures; and "Jack" Robertson, who comes back from
Chemistry Class at 9 a.m. on Fridays (we wonder
why?). "Jerry" Finnigan's visits to HB are now few
and far between, but he is not forgotten, and though
last on this list, is far from least.

Ready for the storms of June, Boys! .Stick to it. so

that the old ship may be found sailing into Junior
Matric. next year with the same stalwart crew. Ship
ahov! .Ship ahovl

J.H. H.
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TOP ROW:
2N"D ROW:
3RD ROW:
4TH ROW:

Mahon. J. Coates. E. Lacey.

5TH ROW:—J. McBride, J. Crudden, D. Scania

Townsend. A. OM.eary, G. McKeonan.

BOTTOM ROW:—J. Ryan. K. Kirby. H. Caley, P. McCann. J. Major,
uiber. I.. Furton. C. Gormely. J. Glodhill

-J. M.adi-, H. Kirkham. J. Q-Bricn. E. Hickcy. II. Ryan, T. McGraw. X. Junco.

-J. Ishi Zuka. T. Conlin. J. Rossiter, L. Mcgaffin. M. Lacey. J. Kirby, M. Payne.

-R. Kcarns. T. Schmidt. R. Lambert. R. McXeily. H. McDowelL J. Moyer. T. Roclie. J. Kelly

-A. Sweeney. I. Servais. A. Junco. H. Massiello. K. McUoniull. E. Braniff, (). Regan. J. Mc

Tarrant. J. Dodd. E. McGuire. J. McKay. L. Roy. J.

\ycrst, F. Crofton. E. Noonan.
an. C. Bake



Sa anb 355 jfit^t jTorm Bebatesi

It i^^ iiol nt'Cfssar\- to introduce the students, or thosi-

wlio cal! themselves students, of first year High School.

Those honoured with the dignified title of IA and I Bare
l)robal)ly the most notorious, if not the most noted, in

the College, being inclined to emi^hasize their own
importance and force their honourable presence upon
e\er\bod>-. For the most part we are a crowd of fiui-

lo\ing bo\s. not o\'erly endowed with the inclination to

study, but luckily blessed with a keen sense of humour,
and a profound tendency towards the lighter problems
of playing pranks. Frequently, with reckless disregard

of the consequences, we attempt to de\elop the jocose

nature of the students higher up, much to the incon-

\enience of the \-ictims and the extreme sorrow of our-

selves w'hen caught.

As yet we, the future uphoklers of the " Dou! le-

Blue," ha\e had little opportunity to distinguish our-

selves in athletics. Howe\er. we were well represented
in all the junior rugby teams and are particularly

proud to boast that one of our number, Austin Moran.
has been privileged, for the last half of the season, to

guard the net for the Junior O.H.A. team.

Next year, if luck is still with us, we hope to further

distinguish ourseKes in every department at old .St.

Michael's.

A.\ I.MI'KICSSIO.V

()ncclay while walking along the corridors and
whistling quite gaily. 1 was accosted by one of the good
lathers. But instead of being reprimanded for such an

outburst of mirth. I was only asked to judge a first form
debate and so lend dignity to the occasion. I had heard

considerable of these debates and being both curious and
flattered. I at once acqtiiesced.

1 was present promptly at the appointed time, and
during the course of the speeches was strongly impressed
by the orderly way in which everything was done. The
speakers furnished a huge surprise by the extremely
thorough and creditable way in which they went into their

subjects. The speaking itself was also a revelation, and I

couldn't help indulging in a fit of reminiscence on my
days in first form, for it must be confessed that very few
in the class could have equalled the efforts of these future

orators.

You may be sure from then on I followed the contests

quite closely, especially in the final struggle for the

championship. All the members have spoken at least

once both in inter-class and inter-year debates and it

seems to me that a suitable trophy should be given as a
reward for this pioneer work. M.J.Q.
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Commercial anb JDrcpavatovp

BACK RUW:— R, Pellelicr, I.. Tardif. B. McCarthy, B. McCialiin, K. Dowiuy, C. DuniKUy.

2ND ROW:—R. Lcgarc. C. Cousincau. E. Jacob. C. May, W. Montrichard, G. Cliartcrs. K. McGoey.

J. Colapinto, J. Hay.

3RD ROW:—A. DaURlicrty. K. Higgins, G. Cliown, M. KilzRcrald. F. Henderson. M. Gaughan. W. McKeon-

ITH ROW:—J. Milct. J. Corbett. J. Holstcin. K. Elliot. A. Junco. R. LabcMc, I. O'K'ccfc. F. Stitt.

FRONT ROW:—J. Fowler. P. Higgins, R. Holstein. J. Monallan, J. Conway. B. Griffin, N. Flannagan

J. O'Connor. K. I.intz. W. Montrichard.
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Commercial Class;

Al lasl the CDiiinu'rcial class is roniiiii; into its own!
Since Father Rush has taken chj'.rge of the department
imprf)\enient has followed iniproxeniciu. As an
example, a dozen new Inderwoods now rest on those
long narrow tables—did I say rest? If I did I must
retract m\' statement. Just go and see Romeo Legare
typewrite! ^'ou would think that his fingers had St.

\'itus' dance, performing a coranto on those shiny ke\s.

And Mr. KelK' knew his business in putting McCarthy-
at the old Remington, whose rheumatic clickers are

beyond the power of abuse. Fr. Rush assisted by Mr.
Guinane, in lengthy discourses imparts the mysteries of

shorthand.

The keenest interest of the cl.iss seems to be shown in

the stiid\- of cheques and drafts; a few of the more
zealous e\en seeking samples from their parents. It

must be admitted, however, that success shines in this

class for even the "Librarian" acknowledges the

progress made b\- the students in hoo\;.-kecpin[!_'.

C. F.

entrance Clasps

.Most of us are of the "hucking broncho" variety,

especialK- during certain jxTiods on Tuesdav and Thurs-
<lay.

Jf you visit ti-; during the aforesaid periods, yoii

might jjossibly hear the respected Mr. M ^w's voice
above the din of flying hrnshes. hooks, chalk and everv
other tlmnvahlc object.

.\ lew ol the best shots .seem to come from ''Curly"

t'()la()into. "Splutterfuss" Higgins, "Sure-Fire" Flana-
gan and "Dead Shot" Doherty. Sometimes "Birdseed"
llolstein gets in a straight one at "Bully P>illy" Turcotte.

Since (."hristmas we have been raised to the dignity of

having a priest, leather Dillon, to teach us. For that

reason we have become what you would call "broken in"
;

and from now on we are a good example to the other
classes.

—Ne.\l Fl.\x.ag.\n".
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\\ liik' our hocki'\ and tooihall icaiiis were gaining

lisiinciion a new force was coniiii" into prominence in

^1. Michael's College.

The musical talent of the school was roumU'd into an

.>rcheslra. At all undergraduate functions it occupied
a prominent position, particularh' so at the Arts Banquet.
But without a doubt the greatest pleasure for the school

as a whole was when the Orchestra assembled in the

(^lub Room and regaled us with all the latest popular
music.

Great credit is due to K. J. (Ted) Braniah. who
directed the orchestra. Ted made use of his jire\ ious

orchestra experience and his thorough knowledge of music
to make the orchestra a success. As the occasion required,

Ted pro\ed an adept at either \-iolin, piano or banjo.

The rest of the orchestra was composed of T. Mac-
Manamy, pianist; \V. Troy, \ioHnist: T. C.ibson and
W. Wright, saxophones; W. Holstein. banjo; and .S.

Heale\-. traps.

With the experience gained this year we look tor

great things from the boys in the future. The school to

a man ajipreciates their efiforts to dri\e dull care awa\'

during the past term and hojies to see them all back
again next \ear.

—I.. .S.

Commencement
riu' .\nnu.d ("ommencenu-iil and 1 )i>l ribut ion of

Prizes was held on Thursday e\ening, .\o\ember 22nd,

1923, in the College club room. A large crowd was in

attendance, and those who took part in the iirogranime

and the winners of tiic ;i\\ards ,ill icccix cd licarly

(ixations.

riu' Arts \'aledictor\- was delivered l)y Mr. A. Page,

B..\., the High .School X'aledictory by Mr. C. Furber.

Mr. \i. BraniaJi pluyed some \er\' pk'asing selections

on the \ inlin.

Re\crend l-ather Carr distributed the prizes among
which were the Gough Tr<)])hy, a siKer cu|) awarded b\

\ ote of the .Students' Parliament to the most proficient

debater—to Paul Martin; Oratorical prizes to M.
Callaghan, J. McCiahey and N. I.enahan; as well as

many prizes and scliolarshi[)s for proliciency in scholastic

endeavour.

The 1923 Graduates were:

HoxofR— \". Kennedy (Classics);

Morrow, E. Mulville,

M. Mulligan (Chem.);
Med. .Science).

P.\ss— I,. Cnrtin, F. Delpugher\', C
Lenahan, P. Lynch, Ke\

.

O 'Toole, J. McCool.
M.A. Df.greIl—P. Bart, L. Stock.
Music was supplied b\- the High School Orchestra.

H. Lassaline, ].

A. Page (Phil.");

P. \'ale (Biol, and

Lanphier, \.
W. McGee, A.
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^Ijc ^tljlctic Birectouatc

STAXDIXG:—J. Lyons, B. Kllard.

SEATED:—M. Quinlan, J. McKcon il'rcs.i. \V, G^
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is to the St. Michael's athlete what a University diploma
is to the St. Michael's graduate—the highest honours in

cither line. Every graduate leaves the College with

regret, but he who has failed to win his "M " leaves with

a feeling of keen disappointment. For the St. Michael's

"M" is not a letter which goes for the asking—it is the

inark of recognition for only the outstanding athletes.
The wearers of the "M" rank high in the athletic
standards of the country.

Our great football team carried off the majority of
this year's "M's". Joe McGahev. the clever f|uarter,

"Ike" McKeon of the backfield. "Tackier" O'Xeil,
Tommie O'Brien and Ed Lee, off the line, and Ciordie
Watson, the reliable snap, were the lucky ones to carr\-

off first coJpurs. All but the last of these are graduating,
and it means that there are going to be fi\e hard positions
to fill next fall. With regret, we bid them good-bye and
good luck. The hockey award was indeed a popular
one, for Tim Mulvihill, after serving his Alma Mater
well for four years, was finally placed in the athletic
Hall of Fame. Bill Martin has spent a lot of time in

developing the manly art and his "M" means a lot to
him, "if at first you don't succeed, try, try again."
Second colours went to Art Ir\-ine and Allan McDonnell,
both of whom have seen more than one gear's service
with the Junior Hockey team, and also to Bill McLelland
the Junior Track and Field Champion of the College.
Se\eral other letters had to be withheld as their winners
were only first >ear men. but these will swell the number
to be awarded next year.

Nor is St. Michael's left out when the University
awards its letters. Art Cloutier received the "T" for

Senior Hockey, while Bill Martin's good work on the

American tour was recognized with a first letter.
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ilutermcbiatc Jfootball ^cam
".\\'ar-Cliaiiii)iiiiis" ayain I I'dr llio sicuiul year in

succfssioii St. Midiaol's failed, by a lew pallry points,

to win the Intcrcollejjiatc ChanipiDnshii) : and for tlie

second time the eniliryo soldiers from 1\..M.C". carried otT

the honors.

However, don't take this for a wail of disappoinl-

ment.—hy no means! We are proud of our team, the

"lightini; Irish", who. thougli sometimes down, were
never "out". Last year the players won j^rcat glory by

marching impressively through the group without a

defeat. This year, they won still greater glory by dog-

gedly lighting their way through against the stift'esl op-

position.

The Faculty appeared to be more interested in ath-

letics this year and Father Carr's pre-season address on
'College Spirit" did much for all lines of sport. About
forty men turned out for the football team and uj) till

the first game the actual line-up was always in doubt.

so keenly were the positions contested. Finally the scpuid

was picked and Father Bellisle's judgment vindicated in

the victory over Western in London. Varsity II came
next, but they, also, were turned back and so far no score

had been registered against our team. However, the

first game with O..A.C. was a bitter struggle v.hich at

last resulted in a one point victory for St. Mike's. The
college was behind the team to a man and tliey were
given something to cheer for when Western U. were
downed a few da\s later. 28-0.

Tiien soiiKiliiiig siipi)ed.—()..\.('. unexpecledlv beat
us 14-1. 'i'hings were tightening up. The last scheduled
game was with X'arsity II who had been considerably
strengthened by the addition of some of the .Senior ( ).R.

I'M'. .s(|iiad. i)e,^i)ile this handicap. St. Michael's fought
valiantly, but were forced to bow to the lilue and White
to the tune of 18-10. .\ three-cornered tie in the group
resulted. Still "hoodooed" we were unfortunate enough
to draw the first game—with 0..-\.C. The teams battled
as they had in their first game and the final issue was
always in doubt, .\fter a heart-breaking struggle we won
out l)y two points. The College went wild!

"( )n to Kingston" was tiie cry. for R.M.C. had
already won their group in ea.sy fashion. The play-off

with Varsity came but two days later and it was a badly
crippled squad that faced them. The papers picked the
University bunch to win. the lietting odds favoured them,
and in the game itself they seemed certain of victory.

I lowever. with only a few minutes to go, S.M.C. braced
and managed to tie the score. (3vertime was necessary,

—

ten minutes, and it was still a tie. Time in the next period
was dragging along w^ien. suddenly, LeBel ran 50 yards
\o put St. Mike's in scoring position.

R.M.C. came to Toronto shortly afterward with the
best team in their history for the Intercollegiate finals.

The game, played at Rosed.ale i-'ield. began with a rush
and the Cadets' battling styk' gained them two timch-
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ilowiis hiiOn- ilio Irish could solve their play. Ihc latter

came iiack strouj; l)iit were forced to accept a tiiree-

l)uiiU liaiulicaj) lor tlie second tjanio in Kingston. This

game was certainly I'lttint; tor a iilay-otf. .\t the

end of the lirst half, the two teams were still separated

hy less than one touch-down. It was the home team, how-
ever, wlio got the hreaks and i>ut over tliis touch in the

third period. I'"igliling hraxely. ."^l. Mich.-iel's went down
to defeat, hm before a t'me lot of sportsmanlike football

players who i)layed through to the Intermediate Cham-
pionship of Canada.

This was probably the most s]H'ctacular schedule St.

Mike's ever played, and speaks well lor the "nevcr-die"

spirit of the team. .\nd to several of these tried and true

old "stand-bvs" we must bid farewell. joe Dillon, our

star tackier, has since been ordained, lie has been with

the team longer than any other, and it is with nnich

regret that we sec him retiring, for his position will be

hard to lill. joe McClahey, "Ike" .McKeon. Tommie
( )T>rien. Mike ( )'.\'eil and lul. Lee are gradu;iting, as is

also the liard-woi'king and etilbusiastic manager, W'ilf.

(iaN'ard. llesl wishes to ;ill for future success! W'c still

have some of ibis yi'ar's stars left, ibe ]in|)ul;ir ca|)taiu.

".Vig" l.cHel. lieu bUrner. "Ucd" .McKeon. and "Sham"
( )'lirien, and these will foini ihr nucleus of the next team.

With due credit to all llu- inen. l-"alber llellisle im-

(loubledlv comes in for the greatest share of credit and

appreciation for his faithful coaching, (la\- after day was

undoubtcdlv the winning factor.



ittulocU Cup Cram

licrrigan. H. Haffey

Wilbur. V. i

B. ODnnnrll. R. Callaglian. C. SlcWpiuc. II. Donley. W. fla

eyes. T. McLaughlin. J. Whclan. P. Bart (Coacli).

.\iioihcr yciir luis come .'ind gone and the same jinx

apparently pursues llie Mulock Cup team. Father Mc-
CorkelTs "three day liohday" has not yet been reahzed
despite the desperate elTorts of our gridiron gladiators.

St. Michael's were grouped with their old rivals. Kno.K
and Forestry, and an interesting time for all was inevit-

able. The first game was played against Knox on the

Trinity campus and owing to the few practices that had
been held, St. ^lichael's College went down to defeat.

The return match on the Hacl< Campus proved much
better despite a sloppy held, and many considered it as

good a game as they saw all year. However, we seemed
outlucked and again Knox were victorious, but only by
three points.

Forestry's unexpected win over Knox left us with a
slim chance for the group, and accordingly our game

with the former was most imi)ortant. It was played on
our own grounds and the whole college lined up at the
sides and cheered the team on to what turned out to be
victory. Kverything now depended on the outcome of the
second Knox-Forestry game. Unfortunately for us the
former won and cinched the honours. CJwing to the late-

ness of the season, the last game with Forestry was
cancelled.

There is a tradition that tiie purpose of the Mulock
Cup Team is to train players for the Intermediate Team.
If that is .so then the Mulock Cup Team fulfilled its pur-
pose in 1923. Xot only did we supply the Intermediates
with several good players but we even lent them our
coach. Mr. Bart. Hence we feel that our eflforts have not
been in vain, hut that we have, in fact, accomplished a
great deal. — [. P. K.



n M
;§>rnior H^antam

\V. \\ii<..n. \V. McC leli.ilHi. I,. I luiru-rs, ! . Mi-pi;riiso... li. I.uvti.ii. J. Mallon. J. McDonald. Mr. Hnrk.-

J. HalliKan. C. OBricn. \V. McGoey, P.. Moriii. I,. Dawson. M. Robertson.

i^libget i^autam

-Mr. 1'. .Mallon. .V. Junco. X. 1- laniiag.in. K. Lynch. .\. Tariaiit. O. Resa
J. Delemcre. J. Dodds. S. Montricliard. J. Holstein K. Braniff.

n. H. McUowci:, W . Cr
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The High School League was di\ ided into three groups
this year—Senior, Junior and Midget-Bantam. Great
enthusiasm was shown, more than one hundred and sixty

students playing on the various teams.

The championship of the Senior section was won b\-

Mr. Burke's Parkdale team. On any afternoon on
which they i)layed. one might hear something like the

following: "Fifty-eight! Se\ent\l P'orty-eight ! .Si.xl"

\ells the redoubtable Jack Halligan and Robertson rips

through for fifteen yards. Layton, Slaght, and Charters

buck like fiends and carry the play to the opponents'

thirty-yard line. "Thirty-four! Right shift!" dis-

organizes \'arsity's defence. MacDonald, Wilson and
McClelland scamper over for a touch-down. McGoey
converts. Some such description might be applied to

any of the bitter, gruelling battles fought and won by this

game little squad.

Four teams battled for the honours in the Junior

division. The \\'ol\es and the Maple Leafs soon drew
away from their opponents and a keen struggle ensued.

Captain Connacher, the two Hickeys, Colopintos, P.

Braniff. and A. Moran assisted materially in keeping the

Maple Leafs in the running. G. Roy and Chowan made
life miserable for the McKeon-Reynoso-Gaughan line

plunging machine: Frank .Slattery bewildered his

opponents with his outfits of many sizes and colours.

G. McKernan. G. Mallon and A, Tarrant proved to be

capable players.

The Wolves boasted of haxing an all-star aggregation

gathered from all parts of the c(jntinent. .Stratford

contributed a skilful coach in the person of Mr. Keyes;
Cuba sent its quota in the Junco brothers; Trinidiid

was well represented ij\- A. Montrichard, while G.
Reynoso, as he ploughed through the line emitting an

occasional grunt, tumbling o\er Roy or Braniff. rejoiced

in the fact that Mexico was his home. The canny
snap-back. K. McDonnell, demonstrated how the ball

is snapped in Arthur.

E. Mallon, captain of the Shamrocks, had se\eral

local boys on his team, but sometimes they were not in

the locality when the game started. T. .Schmidt was
the outstanding player on the team. The McXichol-
Killingsworth-Latchford-Mallon combination were good
after 4.15. John Ryan and W. Massielo played a careful

game on the line.

C. Primeau of the Tigers had a light, but aggressive,

aggregation. Hard luck, rather than inferior playing,

kept them out of the running, Primeau, Robertson,
Hannan, Ivnowlton and Dodd were always dependable.

The Pirates emerged ^•ictors of the newly-organized
Midget series after a hard struggle with X, Flannigan's

Minims. The winning team certainly deserved their

\ictory. Mr. JMallon's well-trained backfield, consisting

of Joe Delemere. Leo McDonnel and F. Higgins, worked
like a machine while Crofton and Gormerly stopped
their opponents by excellent tackling. As the first

winners of the Midget-Bantam series they ha\e set a

record which other teams will find hard to surpass.—\'.G.
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TOP ROW— L. DuBKan. M. Bciu.it, G. Quinlai

BOTTOM ROW—K. Yoimi!. A Co.itlos. Mr 1

H. McCai
Rusli (Cc

liy. G. Cooiu-y.

ch). C. Ki-luK-. II. K

Athletic entliusiasin and an indefatigable coach—Ed.

Rush—this year enabled St. Joseph's and Loretto Col-

leges to vmite in organizing an indoor baseball team. The

majority of the players at the beginning of the season

lacked experience, but. by strenuous practice at the

Lillian Massey Gym., they soon became able performers.

The results of the season's activities were very en-

couraging. Each player did her best and in defeat and

victory alike a spirit of sportsmanship was evident.

In competition with Victoria. Meds, University Col-

lege and College of Education, the team won five games
out of nine.

There was one regrettable incident to mar the year's

pleasure. May Benoit. one of the best players, was seri-

ously injured in a game with University College. The
team extends to her its sympathy and hopes she will be

;d)le to ])lav her usual good game again next \ear.

—C. K.



Snboor iPagetjall l^eam

TOf KOW—A. D. O'Brien, W. Canary, L. F. Barnctt.

•MIDDLK KOW— K. F Callaghan, W. J. LyoiH, T. J. O'Brien.

BOTTOM KOW— iC. C. LeBcl, J. E. OTirien. F. J. jrcKc-on, .T. E. .McG;

Our indoor l);ist'l);ill team this year was composed of

practically the same members as last year, with the

exception of ("has. Lanphier, whose place was taken by
Bill Canary. "Mickey" O'Brien was trotted out as a

pitching find and did great work winning four out of

si.x games. Tommy O'Brien formed the other half of

the battery with "Sham" O'Brien at first. We were
thus well supplied with O'Briens, all of whom did first-

class work. "Riiss" ("allaghan covered second with
"Ike" McKcon at short and "Nig" LeBcl at third.

Joe McGahe\-. Bill Canar\' and Lou Barnelt comprised
the field. Our first game of the season was with Junior
r.(\ and with a weakened team we were defeated by a
score of six to fotir. In our next two games with Junior
.School we had little difficulty in winning. But in our
second encounter with Junior U.C., although "Mickey"
pitched good ball and the team fielded and hit well, we
came out on the short end of a four to three score.
Thus our chances for the gronj) honours were lost.

—L. F. B.
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l^oxing anb l([3rr^tliu5 Wtam

TUi" KOVV—.1. A. Mahon, I,. K. Rirnett, \V. S. jrailin (fiis

KOTTU.M ROW— I. K. (VHticti. (
'. I. Dn.-LMii.

t). M. T. Ualv

Last fall Joe Mahon and Bill Martin were picked to

represent X'arsity in some boxing exhibitions at Gueli^h
and both won their bouts. They then took the new
material imder their wings and coached a lot of fellows
for the Junior Assault. Several wrestlers also turned
out and S.M.C. was represented by a team of some
eight men almost all of whom reached the finals of the
competition, while "Lou" Barnett and Maurice Daly, of

the bo.vers, and Charlie Duggan. of the wrestlers,
distinguished themsehes partirularK- 1)\- leading iluir

respecti\e divisions.

.\t the end of Janiiar\-. Joe and Bill made llie nip to

West Point and Boston with tlu' rni\ersi(\- team and
neither dropped a bout in the contests. Immedialeh'
afterward came the -Senior Assaidt, and when it drew to a
close Joe was heavyweight and Bill welterweight
champion. Charlie Duggan, after getting into the finals,

was beaten out in a \ery e\en battle. The day before
the Inter-collegiate Meet Bill was taken down with
scarlet fever, and for t lie rest of the season he had to be
subbed.

\\'ith our "stars" back again next \ear, and all these
luiure chamiiions as well, .St. Mikes will make a strong
bid for lnter-faculi\- honours.



TOP ROW— \-. Mitchell. M. BurJutu-. -M. bulluan. A Lee

BOTTOM ROW—C. Gorraaly. M. Walsh, M. Roach,;, M. Coffee. C. Doyle

When the time for basketball rolled around the team
went into it in dead earnest and undaunted by steady
practising, early and late, soon showed favourable results
for their work. On two occasions the College won from
McMaster by very large scores. Later it added to its

laurels by outplaying the Medettes. Howe\er, the team
had not yet reached that state of proficienc\- necessary
for beating Victoria, and as a result the latter team was
successful in carrying off group honours.

Much credit must be given to Mr. Wilfrid Poller, who
very kindly gave a great deal of his time and attention
to the team. The girls playing were as follows:

Centres—Marion Sullivan, Mary Burdett, \'era
Michell.

Guards—Madeline Coffee, Catherine Gormaly, Agnes
Lee.

Forwards—Mdrjorie Walsh, Madeline Roach, Callista
Doyle.
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WALKKKb— T. Mahon, M. Daly.

IIAKKIKKS—T. McLaughlin, V. Keyes, M. Quinlan.

IIASKETBALL TEAM~R. Callaghan, J. Mahon, \V. Hannah, C. Duggan, E. LcCcI, H. HafTi;

FXEI.IJ DAY CHAMPIONS—J. Ryan. S. Cassin, W. McClelland.
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The College branched out in a new line of sport lliis

year—walking. Some people walk lor jileasiire, some
walk because they can't afford to ride, some because

the street-cars don't run where they are going, and so

on. It is a uni\ersal pastime indulged in by all ages

and all classes, but it w'ould be ever so much more popular
if everyone could turn it to as good advantage as "Joe"
Mahon and Maurice Daly. On returning last fall we
learned that the versatile "Joe" had joined the "heel

and toe " artists, co\ering himself with great glory during
the summer. Late in September he took first place at

the S.P.A. walk and, shortly afterward, both he and
Maurice figured as prize-winners at the Central "Y"
five-mile event. "Joe" broke the Interfaculty record

and Maurice finished third at the X'arsity track meet.
They continued to win at Hamilton and Guelph, and,

in November, "Joe" was picked as member of a Can-
adian team to compete at New York City.

Slipping into second speed, we come even with the

Harriers. Though .S.M.C. didn't win the Interfaculty

race this year, several men finished well up and the

amount of new material unco\-ered gi\'es great promise
for the future. The memory of the first Brotherton
Cup winners is still cherished and, within a year or so,

their performance should be duplicated.

Tennis is the high speed of these three. Like walking,

it is steadily becoming more popular at the school.

Jim Lyons was elected president of the LTniversity Club,
and he and brother Bill did exceptionally well in the

Varsity tournament.

Field days arc a time-honoured institution at most
schools hut for some reason or other St. Michael's lacked

from its long list of sports this important branch of

athletics. Last year through the efforts of some of the

fellows a track and field meet was put on with unqualified

success. Of course it was repeated this year and when
the term opened in September a lively interest was
aroused Two weeks before the Arts men returned, the

High .School students were training on the College cam-
pus while the end of the month saw the former working
out at X'arsity Stadium. The event itself was held on
Monday, (-)ct. 8, under perfect weather conditions. Every-
thing was favourable for a successful meet ; the entry

list far surpassed that of last year and under capable man-
agement all events were carried out without a hitch. The
programme consisted in running, jumping, and walking,

while the shot-put was also included for the College

"Sampsons". In the senior division the performance of

Stanley Cassin was outstanding, as he led all other con-
testants for individual honours by 10 points. The junior

championship fell to '"Bill" McLelland who outdistanced
his nearest rival by 9, while Arts carried ofif the big shield

scoring a comfortable margin over the High School and
the Scholastics. Several records were shattered, "Joe"
Mahon's mile walk being the feature." The meet was
certainly a huge success and it is only to be hoped that

in future years the same enthusiasm will be shown so that

the annual field meet will be one of the outstanding fea-

tures of the vear's athletics. —G. B. F.
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1024 marks the tliird year that St. Michael's wonicii

luive taken part in Inlerfacully Athletics, and the results

of this year are ample proof of the progress they ha\e

made and the success the\- have attained. In tennis

this is particularly true.

In the fall it was the first sport of interest. The team
represent in_t> the College was chosen according to the

results of the tournament held at Loretlo, and it included

Madeline Roach, Madeline Coffee. Clara Vates, Helen

Kerr, ^larie Campbell and Kathleen O'Neail. In the

Interfacidty tournament the team made a good showing,

Madeline Roach getting as far as the finals onl\- to lose

out bv verv close score.

l^ascball

Moinnrs "i:"

This year the St. Michael's women had the honour
of having two of their girls on intercollegiate teams.

Genevieve Mulvihill placed defence on the \'arsity Inter-

collegiate Hockey team, and Madeline Roach was a

forward on the Wirsity Intercollegiate Basketball team.

The College felt doubly proud of this as these two girls

were the first .St. Michael's women to recci\e their "T"
from the I'niversitv of Toronto.

^M. C.

I lir l)a>el)a]l season is necessarily a short nwv. Tlie

Arts leaving early and e.xauis coming on prevent baseball

from occupying as prominent a place here as football or

hockey. Despite this, St. Michael's College has always

bad an enviable reputation in Toronto amateur baseball

circles. Our team does not compete in any of the city

leagues so all our games are exhibition features.

Under the capable management of Mr. "Jerry'' Todd,
a good .schedule was arranged with well-known city teams
and from the first of April till the end of May an average

of three games a week were played on the college diamond.
Our score book shows only four losses and two tie

games. Hillcrests, Athenaeums, Arlingtons, St. Mary's
and other prominent Senior teams, were our opponents.

In regard to the "Personnel" of the team space i)er-

niits only the briefest mention of the most scintillating

stars. "Art" Cloutier and Morley Callaghan were two
very dependable moundsmen and "Sparky" McKenna
was always ready to go the route when called on. "Sham"
O'Brien and "Joe" McGabey were the bright lights of

the infield, giving the pitchers sensational support. .\t

bat, Maurice Kelly and "Nig" Lebel were the most con-

sistent hitters, the latter playing the role of "Babe" Ruth
on one occasion with three men on base. McKenna, Aurie
and O'Brien could also be depended on to come through
with a hit when needed.

Most of last year's players are still with us and we
are confidently looking forward to another successful

baseball season for the "double blue". —V. L. K.
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TOF KOVV—H. Haffey, Father Storey (Coach), A. Ir

A. Moran.

HO'lTOiM KOW—A. McDonnell, F. Irvine, J. Primea

As the hockey season appiroached this year, lack of

experienced men made the prospects none too bright

for the O.H.A. team. Nevertheless, they did very well

in the S.P.A., but showed the effects of the Christmas

lav-off, when they lost to U.T.S. in the first game of the

O.'H.A. They came back to defeat U.C.C. in the

second, and although St. Andrew's put a damper on the

bright outlook by winning out in the next game, the

fellows proved their real worth by taking the last three

games in a row. Having lost two already, they had to

le, H. Jloore, J. O'Ci

D. Trattier.

F. J. McKeon (Man.).

depend on U.C.C. beating U.T.S. to gel into the play-

off, but the result proved unfavourable.

In the middle of the season, Moran, the youngest

player in the O.H.A., got his chance in goal and handled

his position as skilfully as a veteran. He was given

wonderful protection by a \-ery clever defence composed

of Art Ir\ine and Harry Moore.
The forward line was exceptionally good. Dave

Trottier at centre was the shining light all season, with

{Continued on page 137)
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F. Corey. K. Kitzimtrick. A. I.aprcste. (;. Smith. .\h . K. l.o

("etting away to a poor start this year the Junior
T.H.I,, team, without a practice, lost the first game to

Normal School, 3-2. With the breaks the score might
have been in our favour. The combination of "Jerry"
Smith, "Ken" Fitzpatrick and "Mickey" McDonald,
who collected eight goals, was instrumental in an easy
win over Farquarson. De La Salle defeated Normal
and then we tied them. In a close-checking game,
Kelh", LaPreste and Stanton kept "Del" shooting from
outside or skating into the corner. "Gerry" Hall
played the nets like a "pro."
Our next game was disastrous. We were ordered to

play on so-called ice at Normal School. Hockey was
impossible. No combination could be played so our
heavier opponents had the advantage. After batting
the puck back and forth over the lumps for some time,

y CCo.ich). G. .McCaI.e. L. Stanton, J. .McDnnal.l, JI. Kelly.

Normal School finally liopix'd one past Hail and won
out.

Then in a fast game at Lillle "\'ir" we i)eat "Del"
3-2. The team played its best hockey of the year,

everyone being good. We still had a chance then if

De La Salle would beat Normal again, but alas, it

happened otherwise. Tlie best we got was a tie for

second place.

The boys all played clever hockey individually and
were unselfish with the puck. George McCabe played
well as sub-goalie, and Frank Corey added life to the
forward line when used.

Justly we feel that we are as good as the group W'inners.

Most of the players are eligible next year, so if we can
persuade the O.H.A. team to lea\e us alone, look for us

next season in the T.H.L. finals. —R. L.
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S. Dandy, B. McCa

The hockey season, as far as the Juvenile team was
concerned, was not a very successful one for St.

Michael's. The fact that se\eral players still eligible

for Juvenile hockey preferred to play on the Junior
T.H.L. team materially weakened our chances of winning
the group championship or of gaining even greater
honours.

Howe\er. the prospect for a successful season seemed
favourable enough, but bad weather prevented sufficient

practice and the team played its first game under great
disad\-antage, being overwhelmed b>- the fast .St.

Andrew's team. All the games, with the exception of

the first and the last—which was also won by St.

Andrew's—^were bitterly contested, and only on two
occasions was the team beaten by more than one point.

In goal either Conney or Lamantia was very goodi
and all the points scored against them were of the
"non-stoppable" ^ariety. On the defence, Sheehy and
Robertson were also good and played steady, aggressive
hockey throughout the season. At left wing Mallon
lived up to his reputation, and his cle\er stick-handling
and checking always ga\e the opposing team much
worry. D. I.auber, at centre ice, was in the game from
start to finish and was the high scorer of the team. Right
wing was taken care of by "Peter" Heenan, whose
wicked shot was the source of worry to all the goal
lenders in the league. B. McCarthy and .S. Dandy
proved to be two capable substitutes and did relief of a
high class varietv.

—B. O'D.



itlibgrt ^,li).lL. li)od\tv Ktam

BACK ROW- A. Slaglil, A. C..iuk-11v. ih-. W.ll.ur, II. Latchford, A. Mo
FRONT HOW—\V. Wilson, W. McClellnnd, A. Coiniacher, J. Bucliei.

Mr. Wilbur trotted out a practically new team this

\ear. The only survivor of his last year's squad being
"Bill" Wilson, and it was quite fitting that the diminu-
ti\e, hard-working centre pla>er should be elected

captain. The pi\ot man must be in every adxance to

take and give a pass to increase the tally. "Bill " could
always be depended upon to make a goal when odds
seemed against us. McLelland, with the same "Bill"
to his name, divided honours equally with the captain.

He was always aggressive and it was a rare treat to

watch him stick-handle. He will bear watching in the

future. Latchford in goal was always a thorn in the

side of the opposing players. He was usually where
they didn't want him. Connacher and Slaght easily

showed up the invaders with a timely jolt and fitted in

well in the combination phus. John IBucher, our New
IJskeard representati\"e, is \ery promising. "Rusty"
Morin and "Austie" Connelly were ahvays ready to do
their bit w^hen the regulars came off for repairs.

—G. W. T.
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iBautam tET.JI.il. J^ockep tlTeam

IRONT ROW
. L. Kol.ii

Finnegan.

The Bantam team of 1924, although small and light,

made a very creditable showing against heavier and
more experienced opponents. Coach Trottier had only
one of last year's regulars with which to commence the

season. Using his material to good advantage, howe\er,
he soon developed combination, speed and a good
defensive system. At the end of the season, his well-

drilled squad was able to defeat St. Andrew's 2-1 and
to hold Upper Canada, the T.H.L. champions, to a 2-0

score.

In goal, F, Colapinto made many a difficult save.

Captain Hickey and Ted Schmidt were the regulars on
defence. Hickey was strong both defensively and
offensi\ely. Schmidt, his abje assistant, was in the
game every minute. I. Servais, G. Taylor, A. Junco and
J. Finnegan gave a reaj good account of themsejves on
the forward line, while X. Junco, Robertson, Calvert,
P'itzgerald and McDonnell were always ready to fill in

the gaps if any of the regulars weakened.
With the experience gained in the past season, the

Bsntams of 1924 promise their opponents some merry
battles in the Midget series next year.
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Mlomtn's i^oclicp Ccam

TOP ROW—M. Coffee. V. Mitchell. M. Roach
BOTTOM ROW— C. Doyle, M. Sharpc. G. Mulvihill (Capt.). E. Kastn

With the advent of tlio hockey season, St. Michael's

women for the first time entered Interfaculty Hockey.
Under the splendid coaching of Mr. Greg Amyot, the

team did wonderfully well. The weather was extremely

unfavourable to hockey, yet the girls made a good
record. In the first game of the season, they won against

the Medettes by the score of 4-2 and in a later game
held them to a tie score, 0-0. With \irtoria they were

not quite so successful. The first game was a hard
fought one ending with the score 4-0 in favour of Vic.

In the return game the S.M.C. girls raised the score to

4-1. The members of the team were:
Goal—Marion Sharpe.
Defence—Grace Cooney, \'cra Michell, May Benoit.

Forwards—Elsa Kastncr, Catherine Gormaly, Alice

Gentles.
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JenningfiJ Cup ilockep ^eam

BACK ROW—J. E. OBr
FRONT ROW—K. McKei

. H. Will.ur. P. Martin (J[anager), G. Flahiff. B. Martii

R. Lowry, JI. O'Xeill, V. Thomson, T. Mulvihill.

Paul Miirtin managed the Jennings Cup Team this

year and early rounded out his squad. Wycliffe and
Pharmacy fell before them in the group, and by the
middle of February the team was ready for the semi-
finals. Fr. Bellisle thought it was a good joke that this

bunch without any coaching should win their group.
Fr. Storey said it was a waste of money to issue orders
for sticks which would see only one more game. But
how they were fooled! \'ictoria's highly touted lot were
waiting to "go through the formality of beating the
Irish" but they got an awful shock when they lost the
first game, 4-1. When we also won the second contest,

thev were dumbfounded but consoled themselves bv

predicting championship honours for us. Mild weather
postponed the next round, but finally in the first week
of March we met Sr. Meds at the Arena. The game
was fast and clean with the result always in doubt.
"Bob" Lowry, "Timmie" Mulvihill, and "Mickey"
O'Brien starred as they had all season but despite their
efforts, Meds won out, 4-2, chiefly through the brilliant

work of their goalie.

This was the nearest the College has come to winning
the cup in a good many >-ears, but then—"even the
best of teams lose sometimes." Besides it isn't a \ery
big cup!

—G. B.F.
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Tliere have been quile a lew changes in the personnel

of the staiV since last year. Father Oliver has gone to

Assumption College and Father Pageau lias also left St.

Michael's. Fathers Meacler. Welty, and Rush are val-

uable additions who have returned to the stafl' this vear.

I'Alilor ; licl. Rush, I .ilnarian ; joe McGaJK-y was an As-

sociate Editor ; Frank Flaherty, iVl ike Quinlan and Dan
Coghlan, Local Editors ; and Tom Kerrigan, Elmer Dug-
gan. r.ill Oonolme. and I'as. Sullivan, reporters.

Before classes were called for the Fall term this year.

John O'Loane had been ordained. At Christmas, Joe
Dillon, another of the old stalwarts of the rugby siiuad.

was received into the Holv Priesthood.

St. Michael's College is making a greater name for

versatility in athletics this year than ever before. The
Lyons boys both made a good showing in the tennis con-

tests last fall. Joe Mahon and Bill Martin made places

on the X'^arsity boxing team, while several other St.

Michaclites did well at the Assault, both as bo.xers and
wrestlers. Jim Lyons is President of the Tennis Club,

and Joe Mahon is Secretary of the Boxing, Wrestling
and Fencing Club.

The Historical Club, an infant venture last year, has

now grown up to healthy childhood. It is intended to

continue investigations in Canadian History begtm this

season. .\s the membership is restricted to seven stu-

dents, the club hopes to supply in quality what it lacks

in the matter of quantitv. The executive is as follows:

President—M. C. O'Neill.

Secretary—Thomas Murtha.
Librarian—George Flahitil".

The 1923-24 staff of The Varsity had a strong St.

Michael's representation. Brian O'Boyle was News

Last year the Dramatic Club offered a prize of

twenty-five dollars for a one-act jjlay written by an
undergraduate during the summer months, but none was
submitted. The prize is being offered again this year

and Frank Flaherty, Vincent McEnaney, George FlahifT

and Gordon Watson have announced their intention of

trvine for it.
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Fatlicr Morissey and Father McCicc have left St.

Michael's wiiile Bob Lowrey, Ed. Tallon and W'ilf Uoie
have returned.

Lester Pettipiece is now at St. Peter's Seniinarv.
London. Ed. Mulville, F. J. Deloughery, C. Lanpliier,

P. Lynch and F. Simpson are down at St. Augustine's.

Of last year's graduates 'Phonse O'Toole is teaching
at St. Jerome's. Kitchener, and Harry Lassaline. 'Phonse
Page and liminv Morcau are taking post-graduate work
at U. of f

.

Lawrence Stock and Peter Bart are both aspiring to a
Ph.D. degree this vear.

Larry Aurie. the clever centre player o tthe O.H.A.
team last year, played a strong game for Sudburv Inter-

mediates this season.

During the summer, Joe IMurphy joined the ranks of

the Benedicts.

Miss May Benoit, who was seriously injured playing

baseball, is now fullv recovered and able to continue her

Misses Ernestine Gravelle and Lillian Latch ford,

graduates of '23, are attending O.C.E.

Mrs. Fred Neylan (nee Laura Wilson) who has been

attending Somerset College. O.xford. has returned to

Canada for the spring vacation.

We are sorry to hear that Miss Alice Gentles '26, has
l)ien forced to give up her course and return home owing
to ill health. We all hope that the genial .Alice will be
well enough to return to College next year.

^Vliss Mary McCardle '23. is teaching at St. Mary's
College, Monroe, Mich. : Miss Kathleen O'Leary, at

Stratford; Miss Agnes Sinipson'22, at Midland; and
Miss Wanola Collins '22, at Thessalon.

Miss Ruth .Agnew who lectured at .St. Joseph's last

year is now on the staff of Smith College. Miss Eliza-

beth O'Driscoll, another member of last year's staff, is

now lecturing in Manchester. England.

Cards announcing the opening of a law office by Miss
i'^lorence Daley '20. introduce the first graduate of

Loretto launched in the legal profession. Our congrat-

ulations and best wishes are extended to Miss Dalev.

Miss Claire Coughlin, Miss Ann Henry and Miss
^larguerite O'Donnell '22. made their respective bows in

the pedagogic profession last fall. Success, girls

!

In the present year. Faculty of Education has at-

tracted Misses Hannan, Hughes, Gibbons, Legris, Longe-
way and Kelly, while Misses Wood and Hannan are en-

rolled in post-graduate work at U. of T., and Misses
Dawson and Pickett are at present mastering the 'sine

qua non' of business life—stenographhy.

(Continued on page 128)
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If Marie is trying tor a ]'>.!,. this war?
Howe's the president of Xcwinan Chih?

\\'hy Bill Lyons drew a penalty in the irish-jows

rngby game?
\Vho is the ignorant Jew liiat lliinks "i'eggy" is a

l)ostnian ?

W'hv did things look so dark for iiill I'allon at \'ar-

sity rink?

Who subbed for Mike Ouinlan at the 1st year Tluatre

party ?

Who offered to trade a ehicken dinner for a real

ehicken at that Theatre party?

Where L.F.B. coined the phrase "Why don't you plug

him?"
Why Don IMcCrac thought he had the nuuiii)s?

If our Medical students know what became of the rats

on the Jews Flat?

^^'hat did the Captain say to Sham O'Brien?

I I I. \\ . really has as good as opiniim ol ( ieorge I''.

as she tuld C. W. in the park?
If 1). C. knows who said "isn't he the cutest thing?"

If Elsie is taking kindergarten primary?
Why Eleanor never misses an Anglo-Saxon lecture?

Why K'ath. prefers a couch to a chesterfield?

Why the University runs s])ecial 1 to 2 p.m. lectures

for Mary Harkins?
What spoilt Marjorie's sweet young dream?
.\re there any dates open on 'Phone's social ])ro-

gramme ?

Whv none could get a dance with Lucv on February
11th? '

Why Marie never takes notes at the History lectures?

H' Bill Martin's health has anything to do with his

fre(|uenl visits to "the doctor?''

Tf the Gallopers Club caught the "freckles" from llu-ir

technical equij)ment?
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Mike, our Mexican philosopher, on seeing snow for

the first time : "Aha, so the angels have been pillow-

fighting."

Father Belisle : "What is nothing divided by two
equal to ?'

Gerald : "A kiss."

Heard in the excitement of getting ready for a dance

—Helen (in agonized tones) "'Anna, Anna, wherc's the

whisk i" I've got some powder up my nose."

What professor announced to an astonished class that

tiie minority always had the majority?

The doorbell rang and rang. .\nna (aroused from
her slumbers) (furiouslv): "Who's ringing that dumb
bell?"

A gem from an examination paper.

Question : "Give the definition of a sonnet."

Answer: "A sonnet is a poem with two parts; the

first part is a quadrant, and the second is a hydrant."

Prof. (During First Year English lecture) : "Of
ciiurse Lamb was rather backward in expressing some
things."

Student (sotto voce): "Probably a little sheepish!"

Loretto and Gertrude were on their way to the Library

when they passed a house placarded with a "Mumps
here" sign, and, a little further on, one bearing a card

annoimcing "Rooms here."

Gertrude: "My, Loretto. haven't they an awful lot

of epidemics around here?"

Isn't it a pity that I'ill Lyons didn't leave on the

beaver and \\c;ir it up to Golumbus?
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Lorotto CoUcso is proiul nl" the inihlicutioii. in tlic

);imiarv issue of the Catholic World, of a story written

i)v Hetty McGrath '22. Apparently an indefatigahle /oal

lor all year hook and press club activities dnrini; her

coUejie course developed a naturally ori,<,'inal and pleasing

literary style.

Miss Ida Wickett '26, St. josei)h's. is to l)c eon-

jjratulated on her recent election to the oftice ol \'iee-

I'resident of Newman Club.

We wish to express our sympathy to Miss Clare Yates

and Mr. Walter Yates, whose father passed to his

eternal reward during the College year.

During the Ciirislmas holidays wt
the news of llie death of Miss Molly

of the Class of l'\"?. at her lionic in

were s;id<K-ned liy

Uliiigcr. foniKM'ly

'.ull';ii(>.

Sir l^erlram Windlc gave a series of lectures in

l^thnology at the University during the ICaster term. :\

new high figure in attendance was reached for jjublic

lectures at the University. Shortly after Xmas he also

gave three lectures in the College Study 1 1 all on the ().\-

ford Movement, which were highly .-ipprccialed I)y tlu'

large audience in attendance.

THCMORNiNi AFTER THE NIGHT BEFORE

1«e -fiKlK s i»i»i«iiTi»M

4

A-STUDY'IN-FLATS-

TRflWC EVENTS CAST THEIR SHRDOWS BCFORE.
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Plionc Ken. 7813

J. J. GLYNN
Sheet Metal, Slate,Tile,

Tar and Gravel Roofer,

Skylights, Ventilators,

and Metal Windows

ESTIMATES GIVEN

Office and Factory

53-57 Margueretta St., Toronto

JOHN J. FEE
Wholesale : : :

Butter and Eggs

Special Attention to Table

Butter and New Laid Eggs

64 Front Street E. Toronto, Ont.

Telephone : Adelaide 0133 and 0134

We sell

Wrapping Paper

Paper Bags

Toilet Tissue

"Public Service"

Paper Towels, etc.

We sell

Mothex Garment

Storage Bags

Playing Cards

Pie Plates, etc.

EVERYTHING IN PAPER

i^Yo SERVICE AN'> QUALITY mI'V-^o

W. J. BELL COMPANY
"- TORONTO

OHicos aiul Miirrlioi

311 KING STREET E. -

lioiK'S Main l.'tl'.l: .Miilii l.'i.'in
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Prof. A. T. SMITH
Mailer of Dancing

Apollo

Club Rooms
Bninsu'Uk at Blnor

May be engaged for Private

Dances Receptions, etc.

Special Rates to Students

Phone—Trinhv 2)>51J or V

(Continued from page SD

no accounting for genius: but taking the

student body as a whole there has been

nothing to eqiial 1915. We were Intermediate

Dominion Rugby Champions that year. Say 1

Canfield was the cleverest athlete I ever saw.

It was partly good fortune gave us such an

enviable position. Vou know, about ten years

before, a new regime was started. It culmi-

nated in'14 and '15. After that we went to

war and things haven't rightly settled yet. We
were the first cream, so to speak, and since

1915 the cream doesn't seem to rise any more.'

•"It strikes me you have little regard for

vourelders?' This from 1910. 'Nowinl910
we had what you might call stirring times.

The transition period, you know. Had to

lake our place as a College of the University.

Kverybody on their toes. If you had seen

the way staff and students worked those years

K) make a good showing! And we made it

with a vengeance. No, sir, you don't realize

what we went through. We could play too.

Won the Junior Dominion Championship

that vear. Every Saturday night in the Fall

we had a bonfire to celebrate our victories.

Then a parade: and how "Big Bill" could

sing! You talk about football players—wh\-

"Dutch" Gonter and "Mat" were the

greatest punters ever seen around Toronto.'

Priests' Cassocks, Stocks,

Dalmatics, Copes,

and Chasubles

Boys' Cassocks and

Surplices

Give us a Trial

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. J. M. LANDY
16 Dundas St. W.

Toronto
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FREDERICK WILLIAM LYONDE
AND HIS SONS
PHOTOGRAPHERS OF FAMOUS MEN
167 YONGE STREET
AT QUEEN
TORONTO
CANADA

TELEPHONE MAIN 1094

WHAT THE PRESS SAYS OF MR, LYONDE

"Other photographers have rivals, but this man
I.yonde stands without a peer." — Grimsby
Independent.

"A photograph by Lyonde is not only a pretty
and pleasing picture, but it is always a mighty
good portrait."

—

Hamilton Times.

"Lyonde is the Canadian Sarony."—Toronto Saturday Ni^ht.

"In fad Lyonde is the only photographer."— Catholic Register.
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Dr. R. J. McGahey
Dentist

48 Bond Street, Toronto

"York" Ice Machines
TlIK BKST KIII.T

Canadian Ice Machine Co.

TORONTO

THOS. J. SULLIVAN
CABPENTEK AND : .- :

OENEKAI, CONTKACTOK
: : JOItKINCi :

491 Sherbourne Street, Toronto
r.'irplionp—Kandolpk 0.'>U:t

Office and Shop: 7-11 Vanauley Si.
Trinity 6753

Residence: 62 Wilson .Ave. Park 43.36.

M. J. MADDEN

Milhvrighting a Specialty. Store, Office
and Interior Fitting, Repairs, Window

Screens, Doors, etc.

"Then 190{j, with a touch of .sarcasm in his

Noice: 'I don't think either one of you ever
won a prize in history. Let me tell >"ou, this

College has a past. College spirit is not what
it used to be. There was no running out to

lectures and gymnasium in my time. Perhaps
we didn't do as much at our books as is done
to-day, but, believe me, we had a loyal lot

of men. And for sport—handball, football,

baseball—we had such men as Bill HefTron,

Doc Fen ton and Joe Dooley—names to con-

jure with. I believe Joe Dooley was the best

athlete -St. Mikes ever had.'

"The arguriient then deteriorated into a

discussion of the relative merits of out-

standing athletes. Seeing no prospect of a

settlement, I quietly withdrew and went out

t<i the Oak in front to find a calmer atmo-
sphere amidst the older heads, some gray,

some white and some without adornment
of any colour. I easily introduced my subject

as they were swapping stories of the past.

Pleasant faces at once became grave. To
ease the tension, I told them of my experience

under the Elm, suggesting that X, of 1906,

had, in my opinion, the best of it. A man of

1900 at once broke forth: 'And so X has been
spreading himself again, has he? Well, he
was here long enough to learn something

—

eight years, I believe. It beats me how some
fellows turn out. Now he was one of the

biggest dubs we ever had. In fact, none of

those young fellows could compare with the

We Furnish Cadillac

Limousines and
Livery Cars for Hire

DEER PARK GARAGE

and LIVERY, LIMITED

1367 YONGE ST.

RANDOLPH 1300

Private Branch Exchange

W. W. Dundas, President

J. R. Eastwood, Manager
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SAM. SARLl'.R
8021, YONGE STREET

TORONTO
I I>.h:i^ N.trllt •>( Itloor

IM.lMltlN<i IKAM-FIITIN<i

P. J. HAYES
«'<>nlrai'l*ir

1245 Queen St. W. : Toronto

n.oiu- i.ni,.-.i.i.- i'.t-':i

Dr l:is. II. Wicki-tt lolin ]. WUk.tl

WICKETT BROS.
<iKNKR.VL CONTKACTOKS

I'honr Hudson 01a2

Kni.:.-ncv (iimranlOMl
Kvporl V„l,i,.l..r»

51 DELISLE AVE., and
35 DEER PARK CRES.

HUGHES & AGAR

Frank J. Hushes. K.f.
Thomas J. Agar. K.C.

Aubrey T.Maher J. W. Thompson

Phone Adelaide .S171. S172. SIT:!

Cicneral Assurance BiiiUliiiji

,r.T K\\ STREKT - TOI5<)NT<»

iiK'ii 1)1 nu' liiiK'. I'll .uliiiil lliat .st)me years

earlier the College was iiolliing to boast

about, but we ohaiiRed all that. We started

rugl)\' around this school in 1897, under
"Pick" Walsh, and say, did you ever iiear of

the big Four? And the baseball we played
in those days! Was tiiere ever a battery to

compare with iMrDerniott and Fitzgerald?

Let me tell \ou, son, we had real men here

twenty-fi\e >'cars ago, not mere youths out of

the high schools. And as for College Spirit,

we could turn out to a man. Of course, we
seldom went on trips, but we ne\er lost a

game when wc pla\ed at home. Those were
great days!' and he sent a sigh after them.

" Xext spoke a mild-mannered man from
'i)G: 'Times were hard when I came here:

the country was poor and we were few in

nimiber. Alany of us were Americans from
Penn, and the East, fine, big, strapping

fellows like Jake HefTernan, Steve O'Boyle
and Luke Callam. \'ou couldn't find a more
loyal lot of fellows than we had in the earl\-

nineties. And dependable, too; that's what
I miss so much in the younger men to-da>-.

The discipline was strict, but it certainly

made men. I remember after I was here two
months, I went in one Saturday and asked

for permission to go out and "J.R." turned

me down. Fll never forget that. I suppose-

times have changed now-a-days.'

"A graduate of 1885 had been growing
rather restive, and now broke forth with a

T. J. GALLIVAN
\'an der Voort. Callivan and \';m der Vi.ort

KarriHlrrH niul Soliiitiirs

l>l)l I'^liDEKAI. Ul'ILDINi;.

Richmond .St., Toronto

Tvlcphono Add. (i(i!)(i

Trlpphonr KA. (I.'lllll

M. RAWLINSON Limited
War.li.„ise, «ar<ii,i,- niwl Sliippiiifi

<ilU-<!l°.> Y<>n£<- SI.

TOKONTO, CANADA

Xorman D. Tytler Arthur R. Sproule

Tytler & Sproule

ltarristcr.1. Solicitors, Notaries

IS TiiR.iNlo St. rilRON-TO

Dr. Harold J. Murphy
DHNTIST

Room 4i, 2 Bloor St. East

TORONTO
I'li€>iie RA. .5111
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Cassidy's
LIMITED

Toronto and Montreal

II

CHINA. GLASSWARE

and SILVERWARE . .

SUPPLIES FOR . . .

INSTITUTIONS. . . .

HOTELS Etc

A visit or inquiry will

receive prompt attention.

dognialism quite in keeping with his age:
'College Spirit! Let me tell you, boys, that's

something I happen to know a little about.
Xow, in the eighties, we didn't come here for

fun. True, we played soccer, but we had no
rugby, no baseball, no hockey. Athletics
were not allowed to interfere with our studies.

Occasionally we went out on walks, the whole
student body together. If we had to go down
town on business, one of the priests or masters
went with us. You can imagine we seldom
went. It was no trouble to get the bo>s
together for anything; in fact we were always
together, like one big family. We had our
quarrels, of course, but to outsiders we pre-

sented a united front. E\en the day students
sometimes felt the force of our esprit de corps.

\'ou must admit it was a splendid training;

those of us who are left stand out pretty well.

Look atWhibbs Coyle and "Conny " Sullivan.

It has always been my belief that the College
was at its best in Father \'incent's time.'

"I'll not have time to tell you more about
it now," I said, "but you can complete the
story for yourselves. Try it out for your-
selves, sometime, when vou meet some of the
Old Boys."

"I guess you'\e answered my question,"
said one crestfallen senior.

"1924 looks like small potatoes," from
another.
"Not at all," I said, trying to cheer them

up a bit. "I think >ou are doing very well.

COLLEGE GOWNS

and HOODS

Also Soutanes,

Clerical Collars,

etc.

Harcourt & Son

Clerical 'bailors

103 King Street W., Toronto
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Frank, -

Stollery

Mens Furnishings

and Fine Hats

at Reasonable Prices

Corner of

Yonge and Bloor Sts.

Km. U'll mi', wlial .iif tlu' prospurts lnr next

\tMr?"

"Not so yodd," was ilu' icpK , \viili(jul

hesitation. "Third \\\iv arc not loo had, bul
second are jioor limber and lirst year are
not even interested. They seem to have no
sense of responsil)iIity. It's a pity. . . .

just when we get things going nicely. . .
."

With a hearty handsliakc, I bolted to

escape the old refrain.

.\s I rocked along (he rail lo slumberl.iiHl 1

looked back on llie \'ears .ind ihen I nuisid:

If such the boys of '24,

.\nd constant falling off has been the rule.

.\ toast: Here's lo the staff ihat shaped the

men.

And here's to the bo\s that were shajjcd b\'

them,

When S.M.C'. was young in '51.

JAS. SMITH

Wholesale :

Confectioner

58 ESSEX AVENUE

HlUcrest 28
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J. Brotherton

SPORTING GOODS
FOR ALL

COLLEGE SPORTS

FOOTWEAR FOR :

ALL OCCASIONS :

: : : NEAT : : :

SHOE REPAIRING

Brotherton's

580 Yonge St.

nnnnniQinnnn

"H9 Me %oo\\ 3nto tbe Jfuture"
{Coiitiiuifd Jroiii page 2())

"All- lltt'N' not pretty pictures.-'" (lie lair\'

Said with aeritil mirth;

"\'es, but the eleventh?" I ventured:
'IVas useless; from cloudland to earth
I dropped in a moment, bewildered,

Right into an open car

That was just being set in niDlidii

By a very skilful chaufleur.

In a moment I recognized Elsie,

And told how to cloudland I sailed,

And saw 2T4 in the future,

"But to find you, Elsie, I failed."

"This is my future," she answered;
"Exploring the near and far:

Earth has its own attractions

When seen from a handsome car."

She brought me home safely in haste
While I thought: Every one to her taste!—Dorothy B.
LorcHo Abbey College, 1Q24

3imior ©.Ib.fl. Ibocke^ ^eam
iContimied from page ny)

his remarkable checking and stick-hancUing. Allan
McDonnell turned in a performance far surpassing
his work of last year. Besides coming to the fore

as a goal-getter he poke-checked his way to fame.
Frank Irvine proved a constant worry to opponents,
while Joe Primeau, a consistent worker, showed
wonderful stick-handling ability. An idea of the

worth of the team can be got from the fact that

when an all-star team was picked from the Prep,
group, three of the regulars were St. Michael's men.

708 YONGE STREET

Shoe Repairing Shop

Bring in Your Sick and

Crippled Shoes

I am the Shoe Physician

and Surgeon

Highest Grade Materials

All General Rugby Repairs

Skates Sharpened

Moderate Charges

Service that Serves

C. GLASS
708 YONGE STREET
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Oculists ' Prescriptions

a Specialty

s ei s

Lenses Ground on the

Premises

S B IS

Discount to Students

PO P(fj,C I A N

729 YONGE ST.. TORONTO
Just briow Rloor SIrrct

riionc Ran. S131M'

TO MY FIRST MOUSTACTTK

If I had a moustache
I'ci look like a man

—

So grow, little moustache.
.\s fast as you can

.

I'll brush you and comb you
And keep you .so neat,
That when anyone sees you
They'll say, "Oh! how sweet!'

I'll wear >ou to dances,
I )isplay >ou at teas,

I'll take no rash chances
With cheap barbers' fees.

University of

Toronto Press

PRINTERS : :

PUBLISHERS :

BOOKBINDERS

This Year Book

is a sample of

our work

R. J. HAMILTON, B.A.

Manager



Ask Your Grocer for

WHYTE'S
HAMS
BACON

LARD

SHORTENING

OLEOMARGARINE

BUTTER

CHEESE

EGGS

HONEY

WHYTE PACKING CO.
LIMITED

66 Front Street East

TORONTO

Tel. Main 0610-0612

^'(lu'll ha\e the cat's whiskers
Trimmed ten ways to one

—

So grow, I beseech you,
l-il' son-of-a-gun.

(irow long and be bush\-

And l)lack as a bear-

If the girls get too mushy
We'll gi\e them the air.

And when the boys see us,

My moustache and I,

They'll all be so jealous
They'll go off and die.

So grow, little moustache,
As fast as you can

—

When you're a big moustache
I'll look like a man.

.ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE TABLE
ETIQUETTE

Sm Walter Y.vtes

The subject of my poem to-day
Is table etiquette.

And though I've been here quite liiree months
I haven't learned it vet.

BREAD
rii<- ltr>l aiul <'l

Always Ask for

CANADA BREAD
and you will a 1-

ways eat the best of

Bread—Try

BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

"Kich as Butter—Sweet as a Nul"

llillcrest 0760

(ierrard 8835
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BUY
GUINANE
SHOES

JOHN GUINANE
283 BAY STREET
Just North of King

WIkii \()u conu' in ihc dininsi-rooin

\\n\ <|uietly sa\- >()iir ijrai'c

And lliaiik tlu' Lord real soiilfully

Im till' tilings Ijcfore >()ur face.

I'lion sittinjT down you grab sonu' liread

( )r else you're out of luck;

And the safest place for \(Uir butter. l)i)\s,

Is underneath your cu]).

Next you wait for the spuds to come,
And of them you take your share,

And w'hen they've passed the table 'round
Take more if there's any to spare.

And then the waiter comes again,

This time with a plate of meat;
Of this you take as much as yoti can

Though some's too tough to eat.

Now" when you think you've iiad enough
Just pile your plates up high,

.And sitting back with a smiling face

A'ou wait till you get your pie.

.And when the pie at last has come,
You lunil for the biggest piece,

.And finally you have some time
\\'hen vou can eat at ease.

Compliments

of

Newman Hall

Toronto
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THE
HOUSE OF SERVICE

See & Duggan

Motors
Limited

621 YONGE ST.

Phones: Randolph 9100-1-2

Now if \ou sjjill a cup of lea,

Why, that is quite alright.

As long as you don't spill it

With Father Walsh in sight.

Such is table etit|uette

At old -St. Michael's College.

The place where they feed you hash and beans
But lea\e lots of room for knowledge.

—W. V.

THE DISCORD

I like- St. Michael's College.

It's a tirst class place to be

;

And I'm absorbing knowledge
l.ik'c a hard crust sops up tea.

1 like the j)k'asant classrooms

And the spacious study-hall

;

Though when the time to eat comes
The refect'ry's best of all.

But. beating the refect'ry.

.\nd the highest bliss I ken

—

Is the big dormitory.

Where I go to bed at ten.

Yet. "flies in every ointment."

.\nd a noisy fly's in mine;
It ruins my contentment.

Though all else be reallv fine.

TEASDALL
Yonge and Bloor

(Over StoUerys)

Sells

Good Clothes

for

Men and Boys
at

Low Prices

365 days in the year

See The New
Spring Clothes Xozc

TEASDALL'S
CLOTHES SHOP LTD.

Yonge and Bloor
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One Minute Lunch

L fjtown

77S Yon^o St.
Ill ('..rii.-r oC llln.ir &' Vi.ii|>i'

Ran. 5517

One Minute Lunch

'IM-- Vonuc St.

Main 4504

SPECIAL SERVICE
TO STUDENTS

Try our Pastry,

Coffee, Etc.

I lu-ar lis luinul Iniminini;

In tlie midst nf liappv drcaius.

I'lion niv eardrums thrummiui;,

l.ikc the Clash of lalhiij^ l)eams.

Like roll ol summer thunder.

I ,ike salvo of a fleet.

Like cannon hurst asunder,

It disturhs niy slumber sweet.

Its roar comes fast and faster,

1 .ike a storm in tropic lands

—

The dormitory master

.\t six-twenty Cl.M'S Mis il.\xi)s!!!

I'lUt now. here is a secret.

It's a very cmniins^ scheme.

l'>\- which I miss the racket:

1 get up at six-lifteen ! !

!

D. SlIKl'l'.\RI>.

MV FIRST VERSE

Don't be nuts.

Eat peanuts.

-C. M. F.

SOMETHING NEW^

U'hcii Mr. Morrozc zvas the study-hall

master.

"Flaco"—What happened to your eye?

"Mosquito"— I tried to ride a nightniar

NEW STYLES
ill l.ow Sliocs seem lo l.ivor

si-nsililc outlines, lliat insure

comfort, yet look neat and i;ivc

you iiractical serxiee.

If \ou have been plannini; lo

l>u\' a pair, ronic in and try on

some of the favored models \vc

are showing.

We know vou will like

OUR SHOES

T. BRAKE
562 YONGE STREET



Ingram &Bell
Limited

256McCaulSt.

Toronto

Complete Supply House

for all Sick Room wants.

What a

Difference

It Does

Make===?
a box of

Hunt's Chocolates—
a brick of

Hunt's Ice Cream—
tea at Hunt's—

Tea Room at |

Yonge and Bloor

Shops at

^'onge at Bloor
500 Bloor West
245 Avenue Road
1200 St. Clair

King Edward Hotel
2S1 Bay Street
2537 Vonge Street

%Jj:^.^n3^

14.5



COLD
is the natural mi-aiis <il i)icsir\ iiii;

looil, ami ice is tho Ih'sI and sim-

plest form ill which it is availalile

Uir hoiisehokl use.

With tlie first warm breath of

Spring the lettuce begins to wilt,

the meal has an uncertain flavor,

the butter melts, the fruit and vege-

tables become insipid, and the milk

has "a taste".

I'lifii you call for Lake Simcoc he.

.\m\ what a transformation! Ever\
thing touched by the pure coldness

of that block of ice is crisp, fresh

and wliolesoine — pleasant to tlir

palate, and beneficial to the health.

.1 telephone message lo Main ooS6
'will hri ti.< our -.iuigon lo youT door.

Lake Simcoe

ICE
LIMITED

JAMES FAIRHEAD PRESIDENT

.SI'. .\IICII.\1".I.\S .s.\l( n\VAi

TIkm-c is a cell in .St. Miivc'.s

Willi bais tiial arc s^ootl and stroiii;.

And it is not a (irison coll.

'l'lu)UL;h il is (inly ten Icct loni;.

TIk'v call this coll a smoker,

.\lthoiis;h it"s a biij mistake,

l'"i)r if a stranger should look in,

1 ic'd think it was a lake.

The boys all spit upon the Hoor,

They don't mind that at all

:

"Tis there. 1 think, they intend to skate

When the snow bcs^ins to fall.

it's in this little smoker
We try to bum our .smokes,

And in this little cell of ours

We hear ".Si" Healey's jokes.

It is tiiere we have to listen

To the sin^iufi of Jack Lane;
lie and jim McCarthy
Would give any man a pain.

P.ut when I leave this college

.Sometime in the month of June,
The spot that I'll longest remember

^\'ill he that smoking-room.

—\V. L. Y.

The Supreme
in Style===

The Ultimate
in Fur Values

If the supreme in style and the

greatest fur value obtainable be
your guide in buying furs, your
final decision will be made in the

.Sellers-dough showrooms, l^'or

here arc gathered for your
selection the most alluring styles,

at \alues made possible only by
the tremendous buying and
merchandising facilities of the

Scllers-Gough organization.

.See this notable collection of

furs.

Our Repairing and Remodelling
department is in charge of

thoroughly experienced furriers.

Our Storage V'aults ensure ab-

s(ilul<- protect inn at nominal

Sellers-Gough Fur Co.
MMITKI)

244-250 Yonge St.

Toronto
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F Dress and Tuxedo Suits,
O both for rent and sale.

R Slightly used first-class

clothing, Visit

Freeman's Dress Exchange
571 YONtJE STKKET

M'r also buy your rast-oil cIoIIk's

Varsity Billiard Parlors
KNOX A: <H INI.AN, Props.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
A Flrsl-Clasii Karbrr Simp

in Connection

564 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

The Bluebird Cafe
562 YON<iE ST.

Day and Night Service

Phonp N. 8319

Mouldings of all . Telephone
Descriptions RA. 0993

C. B. Williams Co., Limited

Building Material, Floorini^, Sheet-
ing, Beaver Board, Etc.

11-23 St. Albans St., TORONTO

ARTS
DIRECTORY

FOURTH YEAR
llariK'tt, Lucius F 74 Henrv St.. .St. Catharines,

Out.
I!aucr, .-\nna III Waterloo, Out.
Burke, Evelyn M 116 Henderson .\ve., Ottawa,

Out.
Burke, Vincent J St. Michael's College
Campbell, Marie R 240 King St. E., Hamilton,

Ont.
Loffey, Gcraldiuc .A 20,S Gcarv .Ave, Toronto
Dobell, Mary M 195 Leslie St.. Toronto
Dwycr, p-rderick A 15 Evelyn Cres., Toronto
Kllard. Basil S 253 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Forner, Benjamin N St. Michael's College
Garden, Mary E .tsGeorge St., Peterboro, Ont.
Garland, Mary Loretto Convent, Toronto
Gavard. Wilfrid L Thorold. Ont.
Irvine, Elsie A 18 Spadina Rd., Toronto
Kavanagh, Averille M Penetanguishene, Ont.
LcBcl. Eugene C St. Michael's College
Lee, Edward G 434 Brunswick Ave., Toronto
-McBrady. Lois....l063 St. Clair Ave. W., Toronto
.\IcCormack, Isabel M Battleford, Sask.
.MacDonald. Thomas A St. Michael's College
-McGahey. Joseph E 435 Jones .\ve., Toronto

Harry H. Angus, B.A.Sc
C'ONSl I.TINCi ENiilNEEK

Power Plants. Heating and Ventilation
Electrical and Sanitary' EngineerinE

2 Bloor Street W., TORONTO

Worden's Pharmacy

A Complete Stock of Orugs, Soaps,

Brushes, Combs, etc.

Sub-Post Office in connection

Bl.-S Yonfie St., Cor. S(. .losopli Si.

TORONTO

Cable .•\ddress: "Foy."

Foy, Knox, Monahan,
Keogh & Middleton

Barristers, .Solicitors, Notaries, Etc.

A. E. Knox T. L. Monahan
Geo. Keogh E. L. Middleton

Telephones: Main 0161 and 0462
Offices—Continental Life Building

Cor. Bay and Richmond -Sts.. TORONTO

Paul Mulligan

All the Latest Magazines and Newspapers
Cigars. Cigarettes. Tobaccos

School Supplies Phone Ra. 7803

530 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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The M. Doyle Fish Co.

All Kinds of Fresh
and Salt M'atcr

Fish

soLK a<;knts

A. Booth & Company's

OVAL BRAND OYSTERS

26 West Market Street
TORONTO, ONT.

Phones: M. 5428-5429-5430

MoK^ini, FiaiK-is .1 17 X'icloria Avo. X..

I lainiUcin

Miilviliill, Timolliy C Aniprior, Oiil.

Murray, I'leanor M 6 SpriiiKbaiik Ave.
Birchcliffe, Scarlioro

t>'Hricn, D. Charles Menickville, Oiil.

tVBrRii. J. Tliomas....R.R. No. S, Hamilton. Out.
O'Brion. Aii.stin I) St. Micliael's Colk'KC
O'Xeail, Kathleen M .57 Palace St., Rrantfoid.

Onl.
Pineaii, .\gnes C 11,5 Elm Ave., Windsor
Roach. Madeline G .Vrthnr, Onl,
Ryan, Mary .\ Loretto Convent, Toronto
."^ervais, Francis 1 229 Victoria St.. Port .\rthui',

Onl.
."^ullivan, Marion E 1.57 \\\sl llnnlcr St.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Toole, William H St. Michael's College
Vahey, Thomas .1 St. Michael's College

'i'lllRI) VKAR
P.enoit. K. May Petite Cote, Ont.
HIanchard Camille 9 Ridout St., Lindsay, Ont.
liooth, Lucy M 142 Barton Ave., Toronto
Callaghan, Morley F.....35 Woolfrcy Ave., Toronto
Canarv, William i-" .591 lohn St, X., Hamilton.

Ont.
Clontier, Artliur L Xorth Bay, Ont.
Cofifee, C. Madehne....68 Oxford St., Guelph, Ont.
Costello, William 1 Ennismore, Ont.
Cronin, Martha V Loretto Abbey, Toronto.
Dalv, Maurice J Farrelton, Ont.
DuiTy, F. Gordon 151 Wellington St S., Ont.
English. 1-:. Muriel 94 Pleasant Blvd., Toronto
Enright, Madeline M .50 Woodlawn Ave. W.,

Toronto
I'laherty, J. Francis.... Alton, Ont.
Hannan. Colette 181 Willow Ave., Toronto
llarkins. Marv E 201 Crawford .St.. Toronto

For Economy, Durability,

Density, Covering Power

One Hundred Poimds Covers

Four Himdred Stpiarc Yards

For Saving Time.

For Complete Satisfaction

DURESCO

Paste Water Paint

Sole Maker

The Silicate Paint Co.

Charlton, London, England

Used on the followinc buildiuRs:
Duke of York Militarj- .Schools. Dover
Victoria and Albert Museum, London
Head Office, Dominion Bank, Toronto
New Teclmical Seliool, Toronto
Bank of Montreal, Toronto
Merchants Bank, Toronto

J. H.MORIN& CO., Toronto

Sole Agents for Canada

We guarantee DURESCO more econom-
ical and durable than any Oil

Paint or Kalsomine.
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The

Happy Thought

The happy thought in

gifts is sure to occur

to you if you seek for

it at the Ryrie store.

Among the thousands

of lovely things our

show-cases hold, there

is just the gift you are

looking for— and at

the price you have de-

cided to spend.

Ryrie Bros.
LIMITED

Diamond Merchants,

Goldsmiths and Silversmiths

134-136-138 YONGE ST.

TORONTO

Haves, Anna 'J" 300 Wright Ave.. Toronto
Healy, l.lcwcllyii T .'Mhcrly, Out.
Houlahan, Grace 90 Garden Ave., Toronto
James, Carmel F 843 St. Clair .'^ve., Toronto
Kastner, Elsa C 76 Browning Ave., Toronto
Kehoe, Catherine E Bolton, Ont.
Kingsley, Xoreen Lindsay, Ont.
Earocholle, Blanche V 116 Waverly St., Ottawa,

Ont.
Latchford, Dorothv....l57 St. George St., Toronto.

Ont.
Lyons, James J 291 Xclson St., Ottawa, Ont.
MacDonald, James A Dc la Salle College,

Aurora, Ont.
McGovern. Kathleen. ...58 Oakmount Rd.. Toronto
.McLaughlin, Terence P R.K. No. 2, North-

field, Ont.
McXally, Kathleen E Utterson, Ont.
Mahon, Joseph A Aberfovle, Ont.
-Marks. Alargret 243 McNab St. S., Hamilton
Martin, Wilfrid S Whitehorse. Yukon
Martin. Paul J. J Box 697, Pembroke, Ont.
Moore, Clare Beatrice... .59 Woodlawn Ave., W.

Toronto, Ont.
Murtha, Thomas J 404 Sackville St., Toronto
O'Boyle, Bryan J 233 Charlton Ave. W.,

Hamilton, Ont.
O'Brien, John E 173 Young St., Hamilton, Ont.
O'Neill, Michael C 48 College Ave., Ottawa,

Ont.
O'SuIlivan. ^L Bertille St. Joseph's Convent.

Hamilton, Ont.
Runstadler, Marguerite 89 St. Clarens Ave..

Toronto
Rush, Edwin W 67A Gloucester St.. Toronto
.Shannon, Constance A Biscotasing, Ont.
Sharpe, Gerald V St. Michael's College
Thomson. \'incent .A 43 Rose Park Road,
Walsh, Marjorie M 11 Glenelv St., Lindsay.

Ont.

O'KEEFE'S
DRINKS
ARE ALWAYS

O.K.

specify O'Keefe's

for all occasions

GINGER ALE
GINGER BEER
SARSAPARILLA

LEMON SOUR
COLA

O'Keefes Beverages

Limited

Toronto Main 4202
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Are You a

School Teacher

or Trustee?

If so, we shall be

glad to send full

particulars of any

lines of Equipment

in which you are

interested

:

Science Apparatus.
Johnston's Maps,
Globes and Charts.

Blackboards.

Bradley's Primary and
Art Materials.

"Preston" Desks.

Teachers' Desks.

General Supplies, etc.

The Geo. M. Hendry

Co., Ltd.

215 Victoria Street

TORONTO, - ONT.

Whihiii .lames 11 Wc.Ntporl. Out.

^ atis. .\1. Clara N'lW Liskcard. Om.
N .niiiv;. Katlilecn .\ 221 Beatrice St.. Toronto

sKCoxn vi:.\R

Aiulary. Helen C Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.
Bench, Madeline J87 Brini.-;\vick .Ave., Toronto
Berri^an. Thos. J 253 Catharine St., Pembroke.

Ont.
Klake. Pauline M St. Joseph'.s Convent
liolan, Melville J 15 Montague St., Toronto
linrcher, Mary L 298 Indian Grove, Toronto
Callashan. Rnssel ]•" 1,16 Ferguson Ave. N.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Calloll, Marv K 105 Tisdale St. X.. Hamilton.

Out.
Co^hlan. Daniel H l-'ort WiUiam, Ont.
Cooney. Grace St. Catharines, Ont.
I'oughlin, Mary W 17 Erskine .Ave., Toronto
( oumans, Camilla Chepstow, ( )nt.

Crnmmcy, Margaret K 542 Euclid .Ave., Toronto
DcU, George Anna. ...92 Delaware Ave., Hamilton.

OiU.
Doyle, Callista .A Dundas, Ont.
Duft'y. Gertrude X 151 Wellington St. S..

Hamilton, Ont.
Duggan, Charles J 65 Creighton St., Ottawa
Duggan. Lillian C 46 Bleecker St., Toronto
Dwyer. Mary 689 Dovercourt Rd.. Toronto
llaliifF. George B Paris, Out.
l-ciley. Marie E 245 St. Clarens .Ave., Toronto
(iarny. Germaine M 262 St. Clarens Ave.,

Toronto
Gentles. .Alice J Parry Sound, Ont.
Gormalv, Catharine. ...11 15 Lovola .Ave., Chicago,

111.

HaiTey. Hugh J Bo.x 1038, Wellaiu!, Ont.
Hamilton. Bernard j 117.i—2nd .Ave. E., Owen

Sound, Out.

W. H. STEELE

St. Lawrence

Fish Market

Wholesale Dealers in

Fresh, Frozen and

Smoked Fish

OYSTERS AND SEA FOODS
IN SEASON

St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO, ONT.

Telephone Main 0507
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Medland Bros.
Limited

Wholesale Grocers

Blenders of Fine

Teas and Coffees

Special Attention

To College Trade

Toronto

Oshawa and Lindsay

Phone Main 4270

Frank J. Staley, Salesman

Res. Phone: K. 8632

flaiiiiah. Waller H 309 John St. X., Hamilton.
Ont.

llarrigan. Bernard \V 60 East Ave. X.,

Hamilton, Ont.
Harrison, Regina M Tamworth, Ont.
Kane, Joseph P 3167—6th .A.ve. W., Van-

couver, B.C.
Kelly. John F R.R. Xo. 3. Chatsworth, Ont.
Kernahan, Helen M 26 Elm .Ave., Toronto
Lyons, William J 291 Xclson St., Ottawa, Ont.
Martin, Bernard J 89 Rose .\ve., Toronto
-McCarthy, Eleanor M 558 Bruce Ave.,

Windsor, Ont.
-McCarthy. Helena Di.xic, Ont.
.McEnaney, Vincent X 62 Aziel St., Toronto
.McKeon, John E 516 George St., Windsor, Ont.
.McManamy, Joseph P Thorold, Ont.
-McManamy, Tomney V Thorold, Ont.
.Mitchell. Vera 835 Bathurst St.. Toronto
Murrode, Marcella 131 Lauder .\ve., Toronto
-N'elligan, Elizabeth M 387 Brunswick Ave.,

Toronto
-Wylan, Francis E 138 Hepbourne St., Toronto
.Vuonar., John Mt. Forest, Ont.
OGrady, Rita 172 Leslie St., Toronto
(J'Lcary, M. Xewman....l085 Bathurst St., Toronto
Phelan, M. Josephine. ...78 Dublin St., Guelph.

Ont.
Quinlan. Gertrude J Port Hope, Ont.
Ruth. Francis S St. Michael's College
Sharpe. Marion 105 Tyndall -Ave., Toronto
Silvester, Rosemary 16 Lauder .Ave.. Toronto
Story, .\orah C Edinboro Rd.. Guelph, Ont.
Sullivan. Dorothv H 269 Havelock St., Toronto
Sullivan, W. Cyril 199 Berkeley St., Toronto
Tallon, William F Cornwall, Ont.
Traynor, T. Raymond. ...796—16th St. E., Owen

Sound, Ont.
Watson, Gordon D 1457 Queen St. W., Toronto

Tailors and

Furnishers

to Gentlemen

Importers of Fine British

Woollens.

Bench Tailored on a

Guaranteed Fit.

MODERATE PRICES

Special Prices

for St. Michael Students

J. G. MacNAB & CO
315 BAY STREET
(Just South of -Adelaide

Telephone Adelaide 7247
and our representative will

call with samples.
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For

Church Supphes

Ordination Cards

Books, Etc.

Try

CANADA'S

HOUSE of

SERVICE

opo^oo o»0oog

The

Canada Church Goods

Co., Limited

149 Church St. Toronto

Wickclt. Ida J 35 Doir Park Cics., Toioiilo

\\ light, Camilla o9 Langlcy .\ve., ToroiUo

FIK.^T YEAR
I'.ailhelmes, Kathleen 10 High Park Blvd..

Toronto

Bradley, I-oretto M Farrellton, Quo.

Brophy. Josephine M 5.^ Welland .\vc, St.

Catharines, Ont.

Carroll, Clara H 56 Spencer .Ave., Toronto

Cartan. Francis J i7 Lauder Ave.. Toronto
Cronin, Catharine .\ I.i4 Harrison St., Toronto

Donley, Henry J 74 Baldwin St., Toronto
nonoliue, Wiliiani .\ 152 X. Vidal St., Sarnia,

Ont.

Dnggan, Klnier T .312 Berkeley St., Toronto
l"arrcll, Esther P 103 Second Ave., Niagara

Falls, Ont.

l-"rv, Ethel L 28 Victoria St., Niagara F'alls,

Ont.

Giron.x. W. .'\lhert.....306 Stewart St., Petcrboro.
Ont.

Hamilton, Margret M 343 Glcnelv St., Lindsay,
Ont.

Harrison, Rcgina M Tamvvorth, Ont.

Kerr. Edward .-X 985 Dufferin St., Toronto
Kerr, Helen 985 Dufferin St., Toronto
Keyes, Vincent M 57 Wells St., Stratford, Ont.

Knowlton, W. LC0....2 Silver Birch Ave., Toronto
I.ee, .\gnes F 54 Spencer Ave., Toronto
.\lc.-\lpine, J. Cyril Marysville, Ont.

.McCullough, John F Sudbury, Ont.

McGill, J. Millard 1384—4th .Ave. E., Owen
Sound, Ont.

McKey. Thomas T 125 Alexandra Blvd.,

Toronto
McRae, Donald .'\ Dalhousie Sta., Que.

Mallon. James F 332 Spadina Rd., Toronto
O'Brien, .Anna .'303 Davenport Rd., Toronto

JAMES MURPHY

Wholesale

COAL

FORT WILLIAM
ONTARIO

iiia--iiiiMa
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Marshalls Co.
Limited

Finest Quality

BUTTER
EGGS

CHEESE

WHOLESALE ONLY

68 Front Street East

Toronto

O'Brien, Florence T Erindale, Ont.
O'Connor, Dorothy M 122 Lcs Ave., Soo, Ont.

O'Keefe, Cornelins Box 429, Vernon. B.C.

Power, George C 31 Bank Rd., Grand Falls,

Xfld.

Quinlan, Michael J Trout Creek, Ont.
Rivers. Estella .A Bogart
Roche, Nicholas.. ..182 Eglinton Ave. W., Toronto
Servais, Clifford J 229 Victoria St., Port

Arthur, Ont.
.Sheehan, Mary R 50 Everet St., Springfield,

Mass.
.Sheeran, Mary Marysville, Ont.
.Shuman, Philip G 227 Garden Ave., Toronto
."^ullivan, Patrick B 493 Sherbourne St., Toronto
Tallon. C. Vincent Cornwall, Ont.
Thompson, George J Box 33. Teeswater, Ont.
Wiley, Xorine 235 Main St. S., Weston, Ont.
Wilson, Joseph L 30 Albany Ave., Toronto
Young. Eileen Ennismore, Ont.

OCCASIONAL STUDENTS

Burdett, Mary E 133 McNab St. N., Hamilton
Ont.

Fraser, George E. M 253 Wilbrod St.. Ottawa,
Ont.

O'Donnell, Bernard St. Michael's College
Roney. Robert J 236 Mary St.. Pembroke. Ont.
Wilbur, Gerard H St. Michael's College

THE MUTUAL GLASS

CO. LIMITED

Art Glass

Bevelled Glass

Polished Plate Glass

Sheet Glass

Wire Glass

Prismatic Glass

Mirrors, Etc.

Windshields and

Sedan Doors

Telephones: Main 2133-2134

199-203 Victoria St.

TORONTO
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The Very Best

Sporting and jltfile tic

Goods

Everything Required

for an}) Sport

CATALOGUES
ON REQUEST

Percy A.

Sporting Goods Bicycles

Motorcycles

343-345

406-408

YONGE
YONGE

STREET
STREET

TORONTO

DIRECTORY

St. Michael's College School

HONOUR MATKICL I.ATIOX

I i>ii.'v, F 107 IJuiui Ave, Toroiilo
t lark. J Troy, N.Y.
I oady, J 43 Victor Ave.. Toronto
l-urbt-r. C 43 .\niatlo Xcrvo, Mexico City. Mcx.
Kiirber. M 43 Amado Xcrvo. Mexico City. Mcx.
ICiiriglit. G il W'oodlawn .Xve. W., Toronto
Gibbons. R 160 Emerson Ave., Toronto
Halligan, J 2()<S Indian Road, Toronto
Irvine. A 18 Spadina Rd.. Toronto
Icnnings. J Shecnboro, P.Q.
Kelly. P. Albion, Ont.
Knovvlton. L 2 Sliver Birch Ave.. Toronto
Kiirman. 1 17 Delisle Ave., Toronto
la Presti, A 46 Birch Ave., Toronto
Lacey. L Eganville. Ont.
.McXIpine. G Marysvillc, Ont.
McGinn, K 106 Grace St., Toronto
McGlone, J Box 3. Tottenham. Ont.
McKav, T 125 Alexandra Blvd., Torontu
McLogan. E 32 Wellesley St., Toronto
McDonald 1 281 St. Clarens .\ve. Toronln
McDonald. R 52 Havden St., Toronto
McXicholl. A 149 Margneretta St.. Toronto

Lehigh

Valley

Coal

Conger Lehigh Coal Co.
Limited

Main 6100 279 Bay St.
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When this book you sit and
read,

Don't forget the Bread you
need;

Lawlor's Bakers will do the

Kneading,

You our customers may do

the feeding.

"EatNore and Better Bread"

Lawlors
26 Varieties

12-15 DAVIES AVENUE

Phone Ger. 2331

Mulvihill. 1 47(1 Booth St., Ottawa
.McKaft, .1 114 Geoffrey St., Toronto
O'Connor, J 04 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
O'Brien, M R.R. \o. 1, Port Credit
Primeau, C 275 Evelyn Ave., Toronto
Scollard, P 559 Reid St., Peterboro. Ont.
Scully, E Pembroke. Ont.
Slieppard, D Sutton West. Ont.
Smith, J 103 Concord Ave., Toronto
Smith. G 55 Harvard St., Toronto
Stanton. I V'igieville, ,\lta.

.M.\TR1CLL.\T10X

.\nkcttll. F 768 Dufferin St., Toronto
Bramah, E 41 Chaplin St.. Toronto
Canning. .\ 3 Lyman .\ve., St. Catharines, Out.
Clarke. J. F Florence. X.Y.
Cleary. F Brechin. Ont.
Cowan. R.. 9 Riverdale .\ve., Toronto
Coady. J 43 Victor .Ave., Toronto
Dawson, L 500 Brunswick .\ve.. Toronto
Dodd. G 285 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Doucelte, W Myrtle, Ont.
Fitzpatrick. K 127 Church St., Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont.
lackman. .\ Box 623, Collingwood, Ont.
Killen, \V Lindsay, Ont.
Korman, G 472 Markham St.. Toronto
l.auber, D.. China Mission College. Scarboro, Ont.
l.ayton, B 234 Bloor St. W., Toronto
Liudenfield. E Parkhill, Ont.
.\larleau. E.. 303 Mclntyre St. E., North Bay. Ont.
McCabe, G 315 Kendall .\ve., Toronto
.McCarthy, T Barrie, Ont.
-McCarthy, C 46 Rosemount Ave., Toronto
McDonnell. T 34 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
Mitchell. 1 124 Albert St. W.. Sault Ste. Marie,

Ont.

GIJNNS
Maple Leaf

BACON
Delightfully Flavored

because of

Gunns mild cure.

Awarded first prize at the

National Dairy Show,
London, England, over all

other bacon produced in

the British Empire.

GUNNS LTD.
Toronto
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Telephone Hillcrest 8337

C. A.Connors

Undertaker

and

Embalmer

106 AVENUE ROAD

TORONTO

Mo.ii-o. II 5M Ontario St.. Toronto

Morin. R 103 South Drive, Toronto

.Mulcaliy. j 64 Cochrane St., St. Johns, Ntld.

Xniinati, D 42 Lvell St., Toronto

O'Hrien, B R.R. No. 1, Port Credit, Ont.

l';irnhocki, M 285 Royce Ave.. Toronto

I'orter, T Gore Bay, Ont.

I'rinieau. J 275 Evelyn Ave., Toronto

Randall, j 79 Linsniorc Crescent, Toronto

Regan, B 45 Geoffrey St., Toronto

Scollard. R 205 Leslie St., Toronto

Sheehy. I" 751 George St., Toronto

Sherry, J 93 St. Joseph St., Toronto

Stephenson, K 765 Gerrard St., Toronto
Trov, W Leonard, Ont.

Wilson, W 30 Albany Ave., Toronto

Wriuht. W 25 Superior .'Vve.. Miniico i5cach

Vates. \V '. Xew Liskeard, Oiil.

FORM III A.

I'.annon, J 697 Dufferin St., Toronto
I'.arrv. \' 466 Lansdownc Ave., Toronto

Beavis. E 17 Lewis St. N., Toronto
C'osentino, \ 2 Baldwin St., Toronto
Crothers, J 12 McGee St., Toronto
Dalv, H 72 Warren Rd., Toronto
Davis, J St. Anthony, Idaho, U.S.A.
Dennie, C 38 .Mhambra Ave., Toronto
Dockeray, R 17 Melville St., Toronto
I'lanagan. M 97 Ellsworth Ave., Toronto
Grimes, J 103 Main St., Toronto
Haganey. A Freeland, Penn., U.S..\.

Haiuian, M 181 Willow Ave., Toronto
Irvine. F 18 Spadina Rd., Toronto
laquith, S 43 Fulton St., Toronto
"Kelly, E 121 St. John St., Fort William, Ont.

Kelly, T 79 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Kennv. W Port Arthur, Ont.

CHRISTIE'S

BISCUITS
The Standard of Quality

Since 1863

There's a
Christie Biscuit
For Every Taste

When Buying ANY
Biscuits^As/( for

''CHRISTIES"
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IFKiDii^

"Everything in the Heal-

ing and Cooking Line" is

more than a mere slogan

with us— it is a fact.

We are proud of the leader-

ship Gurney Products en-

joy in these fields and will

be only too glad to help

you solve any- problems

which you may ha\'e along

these lines.

For "Complete Satisfac-

tion", specify Gurney.

The

Gurney Foundry Company

Limited

Toronto, Montreal

Winnipeg, Vancouver

King, J China Mission College, Scarboro, Ont.

Knowlton, G 2 Silver Birch Ave., Toronto

Lane. J 243 Hunter St., Toronto

Lloyd. \V 113 Edgwood Ave., Toronto

Mailon. J m Lansdowne .\ve.. Toronto

McCorkell. E Brechin, Ont.

McDonnell, 1 464 Grace St., Toronto

.Mcl.clland, W 115 Margi.crctta St., Toronto

McXicholl. -A 149 Margueretta St.. Toronto

O'Brien. Charles Port Credit, Ont.

O'Brien. Claude 156 .Jirlington Ave., Toronto

(rConnor, H 292 St. George St., Toronto

O'Xeil, J 210 Hallam St., Toronto

Richardson. J 270 Renfrew St.. Pembroke, Ont.

Rossiter. F 138 Brooktield St., Toronto

Robertson. W 70 Charles St., Toronto

Slattcrv. F.X 29 Spencer .\ve.. Toronto

Trottier. D Cache Bay. Ont.

V'ascy. M Dornoch. Ont.

\enadam. .A China Mission College. Scarboro.
Ont.

FORM IIIB.

Cartan. E 225 Logan .\ve.. Toronto

Collins, J 1019 Queen St., Sault Ste. Marie. Ont.

Cooney, -A 147 Wright .\ve., Toronto

Cooney. V 98 Dearbourne .\ve., Toronto

Crothers. G 134 Curzon St., Toronto

Crover, W 240 Christie St., Toronto

Dandy. S 48 Pleasant Blvd., Toronto

Flack. G 93 Esse.x St., Toronto

Fullerton, V 20 Doel .\ve., Toronto

Hilborn, R Ill Inglewood Drive. Toronto

I.amantia. V 892 Queen St. E., Toronto

Latchford. H 359 Brock .\ve., Toronto

Mailon. G 112 Spadina Rd., Toronto

McCabe. F 160 Westminster .\ve., Toronto

McCarney, J 34 Cashin Ave., Toronto

McGarrv^ V 517 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto

Peters, Duncan
LIMITED

Fruit & Vegetables

88 FRONT STREET E.

We Solicit Your Order
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IVIrpliuiK' M.iiii IPViS

J. J. HIGGINS, Ltd.

Florists

1 l.",0 IJiii-.ii Si. W. and :>7.t Yi.iii;.- Si

TORONTO

John F. Mahon
Barrister, Etc.

322 Confederation Life Building

Toronto

John Callahan

Rarrister, Soliritor, Etc.

oOO-7-S Confederation Life Building

TORONTO

Telephone: Main OrA»

Phone RA. 0451W

HENDERSON'S
cleaning. Pressing and Krpairlnii

Work called for and delivered

502 YONGE STREFTT

McGocy. W 31 McMiirricli St.. Toronto
McSlov. C Wvndliani Centre. Ont.

Miilcafiv. VV 64 Cochrane St.. St. Johns. XHd.
Osilvie, G -15 Beatty .\vc.. Toronto
I'earce. T 18 Donland.s .\ve., Toronto
Kocho. C 18J Kglinton Ave. W.. Toronto
Rowan. J 26 Kent Road. Toronto
Reynoso, G Esquiiia Sta. Gertrudes, La Presa,

Guanguato. (Gto.), Mexico
Rvther. H Phelpston, Ont.

Shea. 1 210 Rowland ."Xve., Toronto
Sweeney. F 147 McPherson .-Kve., Toronto
W'ilHs, J Gaiianoque, Ont.

1"()KM II. \.

I'.arker. C North Bav. Ont.

r.raniff. P 11 Kllsworth Ave., Toronto
lUieher, J Grand Union Hotel, New Liskeard.

Ont.

Bnrnie. W 1174 Dovercourt Rd., Toronto
Chute, C 696 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Connacher, .\ 888 Carlaw Ave., Toronto
lonnelly. A 87 Wilcox St., Toronto
Connors, W 29 Hemlock .Ave., Toronto
Crudden, B 44.^ Jones .\vc., Toronto
Coles. J 26 Hampton .\ve., Toronto
Del Raso, M 1st Calle de Guerrero, \o. 20,

Mexico City, Mexico
Dennie, L ,?8 .Mhambra Ave., Toronto
Durham, C Lakeview Park, Toronto
Farrish. J. F 19 Spruce Hill Rd., Toronto
Fasolino. C 2226 Queen St. E., Toronto
Galimberti, J 249 Bartlett Ave., Toronto
Harris, J 148 Close Ave.. Toronto
Hickey, L 105 S. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N.Y.
Holstein, W 158 Wahner Rd., Toronto
Holland, B .?26 St. Clarens St., Toronto
Inwood, J 54 Baby Point Crescent, Toronto
Killingsworth, X 56 Lindsay Ave., Toronto

McCabe&Co.
1'. .\I,( ;ilic. .'. .1. .MiCihr. ('. J. McCain-

FUNERAL SERVICE
222 Qurrii SI. K. 1217 Ciillvilr SI.

Tel. Main -J.S.'iS. T.-l. Kenwood 77:i:f

Day, Ferguson & Walsh

Barristers and Solicitors

J. K. Day, K.C. J. 1". Walsh

Fred .\. Day
!•'. J. Hart T. M. MunRovan

26 Adelaide St. W. Main 2404

Dr. J. J. O'CONNOR
OSTEOPATHIC pinsiriAN

BRASS BUILDING

Adelaide 2S27

E. J RYAN
Potatoes, All Vegetables and

Apples Wholesale

81 COLBORNE STREET
TORONTO
M.\1N 7S86
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Phone RA 11! J, I

Dr. Robertson R. Walker

DENTAL SURGEON

587 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bicknell, O'Brien and Forgie

UAIUUSTKKS AM) SOI.lrlTOltS

"J Wrll!ii(5ti.n Siroct East

TOKONTO

Trlpphoiirs: Adrlaidr .-iTr.8-:iT6»

WE SERVE YOU RIGHT

The Russill Hardware Co.

126 King Street East

TORONTO

GEO. A. CALVERT
INSIKANCE

.~>UU-5l:! Confrdrration Ijfr Building

1 RICHMOND ST. E.

Phone: Main 8191-2-3

Lawsoii. W 110 Geoffrey St., Toronto
i.yiKtt. R 521 Shaw St.. Toronto
.\Iallon. H iiZ Spadina Rd.. Toronto
.McCorniick. D 77 Degrassi St., Toronto
•\leelian. P 704 Gerrard St., Toronto
Moore, R 195 Bioor St. E., Toronto
Pegg, J 41 St. Clarens .^ve., Toronto
Peck. V' 227 Kingswood Rd.. Toronto
Reynolds, R 215 Fairview Ave.. Toronto
Ryder, I Lucan, Ont.
.^iaght, .\ 1315 Dundas St. W., Toronto
Shook, L 120 Fairview Ave., Toronto
Trimble, R 2210 Queen St. E., Toronto

FORM IIB.

Britton, R 519 Crawford St., Toronto
Calvert, G 112 Glendale Ave., Toronto
Cartan. R 225 Logan Ave. Toronto
Conlin. E Cobourg. Ont.
Conlin. T 77 Delaware .\ve., Toronto
Danaher. W 75 Geoffrey St., Toronto
Delemere, J 179 Leslie St., Toronto
Finnigan, J 298 Delaware Ave.. Toronto
I'cnolti, H 236 Sheldrake Rd.. Toronto
Hall, G .Armstrong. Ont.
Healy. H 84 Mariner St., Apt. 8. Buffalo. X.Y.
Heenan. F 539 Second St.. South Kenora. Ont.
Hendricks. P 72 Pritchard St.. Toronto
Hickev. E 107 Westmoreland Ave., Toronto
Kelly. T

._.
Albion, Ont.

Killingsworth, J 56 Lindsay Ave., Toronto
Madden, C 1139 Dufferin St.. Toronto
Mallon, E 273 Lansdowne Ave., Toronto
Moran. J 105 South Drive. Toronto
McCalluni. J 12 .\hrens St.. Kitchener. Ont.
McCabe. X 194 Rusholme Road, Toronto
McDonnell. J 148 Westminster Ave., Toronto
McDonnell, L 34 Carlaw Ave., Toronto

BARBER

JACK ATWELL

lUVlN AVE. and YONCiE ST.
TORONTO

HENRY MARK

First-Class Hand Laundry

538 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

Phone: Adelaide 1829

E. J. Curry

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

146 King Street W.

Phone: Adelaide 1187

D. H. MACKAY SALES CO.

Factory, College and Hospital

Supplies

50 Front Street East, TORONTO.
Ont.
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO.U.?

Anthracite

The Elias Rogers Co.
Limited

General Assurance Building

Bay and Temperance

Order Phone

ADELAIDE 6812

Xicliolsoii, 1) K.k. \(). 2, West Monclon, Ont
Ptu'laii, D -44 Castle Krank Road, Toronto
(Jiiinn. V. 59 Oakiiiouiit Rcl., Toronto
(Juinn. V 140 Sackvillc St., Toronto
Ki'San, B 14 Kndean Ave., Toronto
Kifller. G lU Waverlcy Road. Toronto
Robertson. J 127 Mavety St., Toronto
Sharpe, B 105 Tyndall Ave., Toronto
Sweeney, J 677 Dnfferin St., Toronto
Tompkins, G 124 Kingston Road, Toronto
\ince, .-\ 844 College St., Toronto

FORM l.\.

Ayerst, iM-ank 701 Gladstone .\ve., Toronto
Hrcnnan, F 61 Dixon .\vc., Toronto
Caley, H 929 Woodbine .^ve., Toronto
Crofton, F 58 Parkway .^ve., Toronto
Criidden, .1 44,? Jones .Vve., Toronto
Downey, V .)98 Snnnyside .Vve., Toronto
Dodd, .1 285 Lansdowne .\ve., Toronto
Donnelly, C 28 Marguerctta St., Toronto
I iormely, C ilZ Milverton Blvd., Toronto
llickcy, K 563 Shcrbonrne St., Toronto
Kearns, R 16 Mountjov Ave., Toronto
Kelly, J 1489A Dundas St. W., Toronto
Kirby, K 495 Concord Ave., Toronto
Laiiber, .\ 96 Highfield Road, Toronto
Major, J Ii7 Havelock St., Toronto
-Meade, J 143 .\rlington .\vc., Toronto
.McBridc, J 145 Havelock St., Toronto
.McCann, P 30 Rosebear St., Toronto
.McGraw, T 41 St. James .Ave., Toronto
McGiiire, E 197 Hallani St., Toronto
-McKernan, G ,304 Delaware Ave., Toronto
-Mc.Maboii. 1 Grafton, Ont.
McDowell. H 686 DufTerin St., Toronto
O'Hagan, J 85 Bellcvue Place, Toronto
O'Learv. .\ 84 Dearbourne Ave., Toronto
Payne. M Port Credit, Ont.

Casntiant

©rgaiis;

ARE SUPERIOR

IN

QUALITY.

DESIGN

AND

WORKMANSHIP

Built by

CASAVANT FRERES
LIMITEE

ST. HYACINTHE,
QUEBEC
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Compliments ot

Milk

Cream

Ice Cream

Keijaii. () 14 luuk-aii Ave TuruiUn
Koy, L 224 Kosc Park. Toronto
Ryan, J 339 Rusliolme Road. ToroiUci
Scanlon, 1) 88 Uoel Ave, Toronti)

Schmidt. T 465 Palmerston Blvd.. Toronto
Talloii. G 522 Milvcrton Blvd., Toronto
Towiiseiid. F 55 Kimberley St.. Toronto
Turton. 1,..". Beverly Blvd., Stop 28. Birch-

cliffe. Out.

I-()KM IB.

liaker, C 152 Close Ave., Toronto
Braniff, E 11 Ellsvi'brth Ave., Toronto
Coates. F 45 Bushell Ave., Toronto
Devine. T 25 St. Joseph St., Toronto
Gladhill. J 30 McCall St., Toronto
Hergott, C Waterloo, Ont.
Huot. E South Porcupine. Ont.
Ishi Zuka 43 Victoria St., Toronto
Junco. Armando Lealtad 129 Por Dragones.

Habana. Cuba
Junco. \' Lealtcd 129 Por Dragones. Habana.

Cuba
Kirby. J 147 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Lacey, E 276 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Lacey, M 319 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto
Lambert, R 97 Ann St.. Toronto
Mack, R. H WellsviUe, N.Y.
Marsiello, W 516 Bay St., Toronto
McDonnell, K Arthur, Ont.
.\lcKcy, J 125 Alexandria Blvd., Toronto
McNeily, R Barnes' Road, St. Johns, Xfld.
Megatbn, L 165 Close Ave., Toronto
Moran. A 91 Dewson St., Toronto
Moyer. J 11 Russett Ave, Toronto
Xoonan, E 42 Lyell St., Toronto
O'Brien, J 511 Lauder Ave., Toronto
Roche, T 852 Ossington Ave., Toronto
Rossiter, T 186 Wright Ave., Toronto

At Every Season a)id on

Every Occasion Wear

** Cambridge

Clothes

No matter whether it's a

sports suit you want,
clothes for business wear

or for formal occasions,

you are assured of coirect

styles, smart, good-wear-

ing fabrics, faultless tailor-

ing when you make your

purchases at the "Cam-
bridge Clothes" Shop.

KE.VI>Y-TO-WE.\K AND
.MADE - TO - .MEASIKE

Fitzpatrick & OXonnell

Limited

254 Yonge Street
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ACME DAIRY
MILK

is rich ill food value ami is

treated scientifically by tlu'

most appro\ed process.

For Banquets and Home
Table Vsc

THOXK IIIIJ.CM^EST 0152

for

High-Crade DairN' Products

PURE MILK AND CREAM
from our wagons to

your homes

Acme Dairy Limited
R. ir. DOKERAV, President

13 to 29 ESSEX AVENUE

Kvaii. W. !; ry Casllc l''raiik Kuail. ToroiUo
Servais. Ivan Grimsby, ,()nl

Sweeney, A 257 Havelock St., Toronln
Tarrant, .-\ 60 I'alnier.stoii Square, Toronto
Taylor. G Forest Hill Road, N. ToroiUu
Wallace, C 418 Brock .\ve., ToroiUo
Wlielaii, M. 1) 777 Markliani St., Toroiiio

t().\l.\ll-.KCl.\L

I harter,-;, G 178 Booth .Vvc, Toronto
Cousineau, \Z Dcsauliiicrs, Out.
Cliown, G 7-4() (Jueeii St. E., Toronto
Dion, E WiLson, N.^'.

Gratoii, G Ste. Scholastique, P.O.
Guinane, W 152 Duiidas St. E., Toronto
Henderson, I" 14}/ St. .Mary St., Toronto
Jacob, J .St. Tito, P.-O.

Jiiiico, Armando I.ealtcd 129, Por Dragoncs,
Habana, Cuba

.imico, X I.ealted 129. Por Dragones, Habana,
Cuba

l-alielle, R 27 Oak St., Toronto
i.i-garo, R 1185 St. Valier St.. Quebec City, P.(j.

May, C 290 Rushton Rd., Toront~j
.McCarthy, B 268 Hunter St., Peterboro, Out.
.McCrea. R Springtowii, Ont.
McCrohan. 718 Dovcrcourt Rd., Toronto
McGoey, R ,31 McMurrich St., Toronto
MegatTin, B 165 Close Ave., Toronto
.Moiitrichard. .\ 91-9.5 St. X'incent St., Port of

Spain, Trinidad
.Morrissey. T 234 Sackville St., Toronto
IVllctier. R Levis, P.Q.
Phclan, T 44 Castle Frank Rd., Toronto
Tardif. L 1216 St. Valier St., St. Malo, P.O.
Trauzzi, L. 1 1 Concord .\ve.. Toronro

STANDARD SHOE

REPAIRING CO'Y

High-Class

Shoe Repairing

1 Icels straightened or Rub-

ber Heels ptit on in 7

miiuiles. Half .Soles and

Heels put on in ].") luintites.

* Selected iiuini)er one
leather used in all our

re[)air work.

Come in and see the great

Hiker boots for men and

bo\s. Dotible the wear

with e\'ery pair.

570 Yonge St., Cor, St. Albans

PHONE R. 2950

Goods Called for and Delivered
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Let Government Inspection

Be Your Protection

"H.A." and "York"
Brands

117// Insure YuH the Best

in

Hams
Bacon
Sausage
Cooked Meats
Lard
Creamery Butter
New Laid Eggs
Canned Goods
Poultry

.Manufacturers of the Famous

"H.A." OLEOMARGARINE
and

"DOMESTIC" SHORTENING

The Harris Abattoir
Company, Limited

TORONTO - - - CANADA

PKi:PAKATOIiV CLASS

Colapiiito. F 1731 Duiulas St. \\'.. Toronto
Colapinto. J 17.)1 Dundas St. VV., Toronto
Conway, J Box 225. Sudbury. Ont.
CorlKtt, J 74 Pt-nibroke St., Toronto
Dolierty, .A 84 Walnier Rd., Toronto
Klliott. F ^ ^. 140 Carlton St., Toronto
Fisk, G 37 .Metcalfe St., Toronto
Fitzgerald, M 18 St. Mary St., Toronto
F'laiuiagan, X 1,)6 Springhurst .\vc., Toronto
Fowler. J 80 Bond St., Toronto
Gaughan. I" Collingwood, Ont.

Griffin, B 63 Wellshill Ave., Toronto
Hay, J 726 Manning Ave., Toronto
Higgins, F 129 Spadina Road, Toronto
Higgins, P 129 Spadina Road, Toronto
Holstein. J 158 Walnier Road, Toronto
Holstein, R 158 W'almer Road. Toronto
Junco. .Angelo Lealtad 129, Por Dragones,

Habana, Cuba
Lintz. K 140 Victoria St., Toronto
Lyons, W 1276 Yonge St., Toronto
-McKeon, W 506 Goyeau St., Windsor. Ont.

McKinney, J 724 Buffalo Ave., Xiag!ara

Falls, X.Y.
Milet. J 1153 Birenckerhoff Ave., Utica, X.Y.
Monahan, J 624 Huron St., Toronto
Monico, T 230 Campbell .\ve., Toronto
Xeilly, H 42 Waverley Road, Toronto
O'Connor, J 292 St. George St., Toronto
O'Keefe, 1 135 Grange St., Guelph, Ont.
Stitt. F" 205 Parkside Dr., Toronto
Tarrant, -A 814 Palmerston .\ve., Toronto
Turcotte, W 64 Sprout A\e., Toronto

F. P. Weaver
Coal Company

Limited

COAL
BITUMINOUS AND
ANTHRACITE

COKE

28 King Street West

Toronto
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Satlsfaetlou
In Men's (^lothes

comes from the -

SERVICE you get

In our UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP
everything sold is saiisfaclion guaran-

teed you do the proving by test

of wear.

Suits and Topcoats

$18 to $45

Quality Clothes at prices free from

high rents and selling expenses.

pAscoES
P- ^ CLOTHES SHOP V^

Second Floor Kcnl Buildmq —
Cornel- YONGE and RICHMOND STREETf,

Buy ItWhole

/ /r^'^fi

"i^^ ' ,.^^ Boil the

Broil or ivy

the Center Slice ' ''^'^'^^^^y
without parbbilin<5 ^^•..^-^i.'

?Bal(fi the Butt

* .•^^^wirt^Hri^iarTco" '-,„„„„„ „,„ , ,,„.,„„

"The Choice of Particular People
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COLUMBUS HALL
SHERBOURNE and LI.\I)i:.\ STS.

DANCING
Tuesday, Thursdav and

Saturday luening

8.^0 to 12

LINTON'S ORCHESTRA
For Instruction in Modern Dances

Phone Ran. 4609

Are YOU Riding on

The Prosperity Wave?

Prosperity isn't just around the corner. It's

here—right here.

Are you getting your share ? If you are, con-

serve a part of it. Deposit your surplus with
us. Be prepared for changed conditions.

If you are not getting your share, we can help
you get on the right track. Please feel quite

free to come in and see us. Just say "I want
to see someone about opening an account."

We pay the highest rate of interest subject to

cheque withdrawal.

Chartered Trust and Executor Co.

46 KING STREET WEST - - TORONTO

Hon. W. A. CHARLTON W. S. MORDEN, K.C.

President Vice-Pres. & Mgr. Trust Dept.

JOHN J. GIBSON FRANK McLAUGHLIN
Gen. Mgr. Mgr. Real Estate Dept.
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The Little FeUow

np 1 1 1-; Little Underwood is the ideal

writing-machine tor personal

use tor writing anything, anywhere,

at any time.

He weighs aI)out Gk pounds and

comes in an attractixo case, as han(l>-

as a camera.

Small, light, compact; but strong, starch-

and rugged—equal to any job of writing.

Costs only S7o— less than half as much

as big brother.

'"PUIS is hiii brother- the writing-

machine of hig business.

He is foiuid in nearly (nery office; is

extremely competent and capable, and
fast—well he has won every World's

Championship contest in 18 years.

( 147 net words a minute for one hour's writing)

UNITED
TYPEWRITER COMPANY LIMITED

135 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO
and in all other Canadian cities
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ALFRED MAGUIRE
Kls. l'lionL-llill.(il7.S

WILLIAM CONNON
Rls. I'hoiif Ra. 2S1 1

WE EFFECT ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE

MAGUIRE & CONNON
General Insurance Broilers

ROYAL INSURANCE BUILDING
27 Wellington St. East

TORONTO

Office Phones : Main 6000-6001

Rei)rcsenting:

Royal Fire Insurance Company, Ltd.

of London, England
(The World's Greatest Fire Insurance Company)

Hudson Bay Fire Insurance Company

Queen Fire Insurance Company

Newark Fire Insurance Company

Sunnvside • • Toronto, Out.

ST. JOSEPH'S

- HOSPITAL -

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS

OF ST. JOSEPH
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The Largest and Wealthiest Fire

Insurance Company in the World

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND
(ESTABLISHED 1845)

Noted for its Prompt Settlement of Losses

PERCY J. QUINN
Manager

Ontario Branch

TORONTO = = = ONTARIO
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INTEREST ALLOWED
ON YOUR SAVINGS IN

AMOUNTS OF $200

OR MORE PLACED
FOR ONE YEAR OR
LONGER ON OUR
TERM PLAN.

4 per cent.
ON SAVINGS SUBJECT
TO WITHDRAWAL

BY CHEQUE.

SAFETY FOR YOUR SAVINGS!
All ,sa\ings of e\'ery kiiui are recci\-ed by this Corporation in trust for the iineslor, and

are not held as the property of the Corporation. Trust companies are sul)jected to a very-

careful government inspection and are required to show that they have set aside in Go^•ernment

bonds, Municipal debentures, first mortgages or cash, dollar for dollar to cover all moneys in-

vested with them.

m These bonds, mortgages and debentures though they remain in tiie custody of the

Trust (^)m{)any protect your deposits as efTectually as if delivered into your possession.

Capital Trust Corporation
Head Office: 10 Metcalfe St., Ottawa, Ont.

Temple Building, Bay and Richmond Sts., Toronto, Ont.
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When You Burn the Midnight Oil

Lounging Robes and Kimonos

Like These—
As Every College Girl Knows Are a Stern Necessity

From oxerseas come ilie warm gowns in

English Eiderdown cut and finished in that

inimitable English manner and styled too with an

eye to comfort in many roomy, wrapp\' models.

Padded Gowns of silk of many kinds promise

luxury and elegance, from Japan, of course, and

many too from England in the loveliest colorings

and ever so cos>".

Then The Kimonos, some very practical, some

all daintiness and charm, in colors gay or sober,

and styles to no end. The college girl's critical

eye can't fail to find what her taste demands in

the interesting collection in the kimono section

on the second floor.

MURRAY-KAY Company, Ltd. TORONTO
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HIGGINS & BURKE
LIMITED

Wholesale Grocers

and

Importers

31-33 FRONT STREET EAST

TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 1475

CABLE "MACK" TORONTO

J. J. McCABE
WHOLESALE
FRUIT BROKER

TELEPHONE, MAIN 2013

RESIDENCE, PARK. 3054

32 CHURCH STREET. - - TORONTO
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ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE,St.AlbansSt., Toronto
Affiliated with St. Michael s College and Lniversity for the Education of Women Students

proceeding to a degree in Arts. Excellent Residential Accommodation

ST. JOSEPH'S
ACADEMY

OARDING SCHOOL
AND

DAY SCHOOL

ACADEMIC
COLLEGIATE
COMMERCIAL
PREPARATORY
COURSES

MUSIC ART

For ProspriUis apply to Hic MnHicr Superior
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LORETTO AHHEY COLLEGE
3S7 BRUNSWICK AVK., rOKONTO

Women's Dcptirtmoit of St. Micluid's College, Federated icilh the i'liiversily of Toronto

COURSES

Classics. Modern Languages.

English and History.

Household Science. Modern History.

Political Scienca.

Mathematics and Physics.

Philosophy, English and History.

All Courses leading to Degree of

Bachelor of Arts.

Excellent Resideiu-e Afcomniodatioii and Facilities for .Study. Attractive Home-Life for Resident

.Students. Dramatic and Debating Societies, Modern Language Clubs.

ADDRES."^: THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

Federated with the Universitv ot 1 oronto

All Courses leading to Degrees in Arts

REV. II. CARR. C.S.B. REV. E. J. McCORKELL. C.S.B.

President Kegislrar

REV. II. S. BELLISLE. C.S.B.

Direelor of Sliclics

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE SCHOOL
High School Department Commercial Department

Preparatory Department



ST. MICHAEL'S HOSPITAL

This hospital, situated in the centre of the business district, was founded in IS'J'2. It is affiliated with the Department of

Medicine of the' University of Toronto, and maintains a high standard in Medicine, Surgery and allied branches. The large, well-

equipped medical wing was opened in 1912, and the recent addition of an up-to-date operating suite gives added facilities for the care

of its many patients. .\ new Nurses' Residence, modern in every respect, has also been erected. The hospital is conducted by the

Sisters of St. Joseph.
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tlTije Mntbersiitp of Toronto
THE PROVINCIAL UNIVERSITY OF ONTARIO-

With Its lederated and alTiIiatcd colleges, its various faculties, and its special departments, offers courses or
grants degrees in:

ARTS leading to the degree of B.A., M.A., and Ph.D.

COMMERCE Bachelor of Commerce.
APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING^B.A.Sc, M.A.Sc, C.E., M.E., E.E., Chem.E., B.Arch.. M.Arch.

MEDICINE M.B., B.Sc. (Med.), Ch.M., and M.D.
EDUCATION- B.Paed. and D.Paed. FORESTRY B.Sc.F. and F.E.

MUSIC .Mus. Bac. and Mus. Doc. SOCIAL SERVICE~-( Diploma).

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE-B.H.Sc. PUBLIC HEALTH D.P.H. (Diploma).

LAW—LL.B., LL.M. and LL.D. (Hon.). PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING
PHARMACY—Phm.B. DENTISTRY D.D.S.

VETERINARY SCIENCE—B.V.S. and D.\ .S. AGRICULTURE—B.S.A.

TEACHERS' CLASSES. CORRESPONDENCE WORK, SUMMER SESSIONS, SHORT COURSES
tor FARMERS, fc.r JOURNALISTS, f,.r EXPORT MANAGERS, in TOWN-PLANNING and in HOUSE-
HOLD SCIENCE, University Classes in various cities and towns, Tutorial Classes in rural and urban com-
munities, single lectures and courses of lectures are arranged and conducted by the Department of Universitj-
Extension. (^For information, write the Director.)

For general information and copies of calendars write the Registrar, University of Toronto,
or the Secretaries of the Colleges or Faculties.



Our Duty as Hotel-Keepers is to give special attention to

rill- NATION'S (iKI-ATKST ASSET — Till' 1!A15V

THE WALKER HOUSE " HOTEL CARLS-RITE
T!:,- Iloiisr of Plnitv 'The House of Com fori"

r^'iiiiiFrr" :3! -'^^^^

?«^pii^i»'^

TORONTO'S TWO FAMOUS HOTELS
We endea\()iir as Holul IVoprielors to qiialif>- as first class servants. Because—You pay our

rent—you pay our taxes—\ou pay our wases—and throuiih your patronage make our

investment secure.

The difiference between a first class ser\ant and a poor ser\ani in liie Home is the dilfercnce

between miser\- and comfort.

THh: WALKKR HOrSK CAFETERIA is open at all hours for the convenience of tin-

traxelling pubhc. We speciaHze in Pure Food at Reasonaljle Prices.

These two Hotels are within a block of the Union Station and Steamboat wharves, and are

convenient to the shopping, wholesale and theatre centres of our City.

We specialize on the American Plan—European Plan if desired.

GEO. WRIGHT — E. M. CARROLL — PROPRIETORS
Particular attention paid to the comfort of ladies and children when travelling alone.

^^^'^ \'c^
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